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RESUMO  

 

O ácido ascórbico ou Vitamina C (Vit C) é um antioxidante potente, capaz de 

atuar de forma relevante tanto na prevenção quanto no tratamento do processo de 

envelhecimento cutâneo. No entanto, para apresentar eficácia terapêutica, a Vit C 

deve ser mantida estável e deve atingir o sítio-ativo desejado de forma sustentada. 

Apesar de a literatura conter diversos estudos empregando diferentes mecanismos 

para o delivery de Vit C, os resultados obtidos são limitados. Objetivos: Aqui, 

propusemos o desenvolvimento e caracterização de emulsões providas de 

estruturas líquido-cristalinas, de lipossomas catiônicos “convencionais” e 

ultradeformáveis e de emulsões estabilizadas por partículas sólidas, também 

chamadas de emulsões Pickering, para o delivery tópico de Vit C. Métodos: Todas 

as formulações foram preparadas com 5 % de Vit C. Emulsões compostas por Álcool 

cetílico e Polysorbato 60 foram desenvolvidas e caracterizadas por Microscopia 

Óptica e Polarizada, Microscopia Eletrônica de Transmissão, Calorimetria Diferencial 

de Varredura e Espalhamento de Raios-X. A estabilidadade química da Vit C na 

formulação foi verificada sob estocagem em diferentes temperaturas através de 

análises de Cromatografia Líquida de Alta Eficiência. Lipossomas compostos por 

Fosfatidilcolina de soja, pelo lipídio catiônico 1,2 dioleoil-3-trimetil amônio propano 

(DOTAP) e colesterol foram desenvolvidos. O surfactante Polissorbato 80 foi 

utilizado para conferir o caráter ultradeformável à formulação. Os sistemas foram 

caracterizados por Espalhamento de Luz Dinâmico, Potencial Zeta, Calorimetria de 

Titulação Isotérmica, Medições de Tensão de Linha, Citotoxicidade e Crio-

Microscopia eletrônica. Emulsões Pickering O/A foram desenvolvidas com Laponita 

RD e Triglicerídeos de ácido cáprico/caprílico. A proporção de óleo nas formulações 

foi variada de 10 % a 90 %. Modificações de superfície foram realizadas nas 

partículas de Laponita através da adição do surfactante catiônico Cloreto de 

dimetildioctadecilamônio (DODAC). As formulações foram caracterizadas por 

Microscopia Óptica e Espalhamento de Luz. O perfil de permeação de todos os 

sistemas desenvolvidos foi verificado através do método de Células de Franz em 

pele de porco. Resultados: As emulsões com cristais líquidos apresentam uma 

estrutura coloidal com coexistência de fases lamelar líquido-cristalina e gel-cristalina, 
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capaz de proteger a Vit C contra a degradação e promover retenção cutânea. Os 

sistemas lipossomais apresentaram boa estabilidade física e a ausência de 

toxicidade foi verificada. O surfactante Polysorbato 80 é incorporado na bicamada 

lipídica e altera suas propriedades, como a tensão de linha. O lipídio catiônico 

DOTAP favoreceu a eficácia de encapsulamento da Vit C devido a interações 

eletrostáticas. Todavia, o perfil de permeação encontrado foi semelhante nas duas 

formulações lipossomais, o que pode ser explicado pela contribuição da Vit C não 

encapsulada na fase externa dos lipossomas. Para as emulsões de Pickering O/A, 

os resultados mais interessantes foram obtidos com formulações desenvolvidas com 

proporções intermediárias de óleo, devido à ausência de sedimentação e melhor 

emulsificação.  A adição de DODAC ao sistema orienta a formação de emulsões 

A/O, diminui consideravelmente o tamanho das gotas das emulsões e altera o 

aspecto da formulação, que passa a possuir um aspecto leitoso. Experimentos de 

permeação cutânea mostram uma maior absorção da Vit C nas camadas mais 

profundas da pele. Conclusões: Dentre as formulações desenvolvidas, a emulsão 

com cristais-líquidos se destaca pela estabilização da Vit C e pela capacidade de 

retenção cutânea. As formulações lipossomais apresentaram resultados físico-

químicos interessantes, todavia, até o momento, não foi possível verificar uma 

alteração no perfil de permeação dentre os sistemas estudados. As emulsões 

Pickering, no melhor de nosso conhecimento, foram utilizadas pela primeira vez para 

o delivery de Vit C no presente trabalho. A estabilização através de partículas 

sólidas confere propriedades peculiares ao sistema e maiores investigações podem 

ser realizadas para otimizar a entrega de Vit C através deste tipo de formulação.  
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ABSTRACT 

 

Ascorbic acid or Vitamin C (Vit C) is a potent antioxidant, very efficient in the 

prevention and treatment of the skin aging. However, for therapeutic efficacy, Vit C 

must be kept stable and reach the active site in a sustained way. Although the 

literature contains several studies employing different mechanisms for skin delivery of 

Vit C, the results obtained are limited. Objectives: In this study, we proposed the 

development of emulsions with liquid-crystalline structures, “conventional” and 

ultradeformable  cationic liposomes and emulsions stabilized by solid particles, called 

Pickering emulsions, for the skin delivery of Vit C. Methods: All formulations 

contained 5 % of Vit C. Emulsions composed by Cetyl alcohol and Polysorbate 60 

were developed and characterized by Optical and Polarized Microscopy, 

Transmission Electron Microscopy (TEM), Differential Scanning Calorimetry and X-

ray techniques. The chemical stability of Vit C in the formulations was checked upon 

storage in different conditions of temperature by High Performance Liquid 

Chromatography.  Liposomes composed of Soybean phosphatidylcholine, 1,2-

dioleoyl-3-trimethylammoniopropane (DOTAP, a cationic lipid) and cholesterol were 

developed. For ultradeformable liposomes, the surfactant Polysorbate 80 was added 

to the formulation. The systems were characterized by Dynamic Light Scattering, 

Zeta Potential, Isothermal Titration Calorimetry, Edge Tension measurements, 

Cytotoxicity and Cryo-TEM. W/O Pickering emulsions composed by Laponite RD and 

Caprylic/capric triglycerides were developed. The amount of oil ranged from 10 % to 

90%. For the development of W/O emulsions, the Laponite RD was modified with the 

cationic surfactant Dimethyldioctadecylammonium chloride (DODAC). The 

formulations were characterized by Optical Microcopy and Static Light Scattering. 

The permeation profile of all developed systems was checked by the Franz Cells 

method in pig skin. Results: The emulsion with liquid-crystal contains a complex 

colloidal structure, consisting of lamellar liquid crystalline and lamellar gel crystalline 

phases, able to protect Vit C against degradation and promote skin retention. The 

liposomal systems showed good physical stability and are non-cytotoxic. Polysorbate 

80 is incorporated into the lipid bilayer and alters its properties, such as edge ension. 

The cationic lipid DOTAP favored the encapsulation efficiency of Vit C due to 
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electrostatic interactions. However, the permeation profile found was similar in both 

liposomal formulations, which could be explained by the contribution of non-

encapsulated Vit C in the external phase of the liposomes. For Pickering O/W 

emulsions, the most interesting results were obtained with formulations developed 

with intermediate oil proportions, due to the absence of creaming and better 

emulsification. The addition of DODAC into the system guides the formation of W/O 

emulsions, considerably decreases the emulsion droplet size and alters the visual 

appearance, giving rise to a milky formulation. Skin permeation experiments show a 

greater absorption of Vit C in the deeper layers of the skin. Conclusions: Among the 

formulations developed, emulsions with liquid crystals stand out for their stability and 

skin retention capacity. The liposomal formulations presented interesting 

physicochemical results, however, it was not possible to verify a change in the 

permeation profile among the studied systems. To the best of our knowledge, 

Pickering emulsions were used for the first time for skin delivery of Vit C in the 

present work. Solid particle stabilization confers unique properties to the system and 

further investigation can be undertaken to optimize Vit C delivery through this type of 

formulation. 
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1. INTRODUÇÃO GERAL  

 

A pele corresponde ao maior órgão do corpo humano e é de importância vital. 

Além de exercer sua função primária de barreira, previne a perda de água, atua na 

termoregulação e síntese da vitamina D. É composta por uma série de camadas 

transpassadas por folículos sebáceos e pilosos. De maneira geral, pode ser dividida, 

de dentro para fora, em: tecido subcutâneo, derme e epiderme [CEVC, 1996; 

BARONI et al., 2012]. 

No entanto, assim como o restante do organismo, a pele está sujeita a 

inúmeras alterações estruturais, bioquímicas e funcionais desencadeadas pelo 

processo de envelhecimento intrínseco e extrínseco. Essas alterações podem dar 

origem doenças, como dermatoses e câncer de pele. Além disso, mudanças na 

aparência da pele são geralmente os primeiros sinais de envelhecimento e podem 

impactar no estado social e psicológico do indivíduo.  A identificação dos 

mecanismos envolvidos neste processo bem como a busca por novas estratégias 

para prevenir e combater o envelhecimento cutâneo permanecem desafiadores 

[CRISAN et al., 2015].  

Neste contexto, destaca-se o ácido ascórbico ou Vitamina C (Vit C), que têm 

sido largamente empregada e estudada nas últimas décadas como uma molécula 

bioativa anti-aging. [COLVEN & PINNEL, 1996; GU et al., 2016] Uma atividade 

conhecida da Vit C é sua atividade na biossíntese de colágeno [ZHOU et al., 2014]. 

A Vit C é um co-fator enzimático para a lisil e prolil hidroxilases, enzimas chaves 

para a estabilização e cross-link das fibras de colágeno. Além disso, a Vit C ativa 

diretamente a síntese de colágeno e estabiliza seu RNA mensageiro. Destaca-se 

ainda sua utilização na inibição da melanogênese: a Vit C interfere no sítio de ativo 

da tirosinase, enzima fundamental na produção de melanina. Estudos laboratoriais e 

clínicos evidenciam o sucesso na aplicação desta molécula no tratamento de 

melasma e hiperpigmentações [HWANG et al., 2009; STANFORT et al., 2012]. 

No entanto, para manter-se biologicamente ativa e atuar de forma relevante 

na prevenção e atenuação do processo de envelhecimento, a Vit C deve ser mantida 

estável e em sua forma livre. Por isso, sistemas de liberação 
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encapsulados/emulsionados são interessantes, pois provém proteção contra a 

oxidação, retardam a degradação do composto e otimizam a permeação e liberação 

cutânea  [HUMPERT et al., 2003; FARRIS, 2005; GU et al., 2016].  

Neste contexto, destacam-se os lipossomas que são vesículas nanométricas 

compostas por moléculas anfifílicas [HONEYWELL-NGUYEN & BOUWSTRA, 2005]. 

Os lipossomas podem encapsular ativos hidrofílicos em seu interior e ativos 

hidrofóbicos em domínios da estrutura em bicamada. São capazes de penetrar a 

camada córnea e interagir com sua matriz lipídica, liberando o ativo [TANFORD, 

1980; HOPE, 1986; EL MAGHRABY et al., 2008; GOÑI, 2014].Variações destas 

vesículas podem ser obtidas através da adição de surfactantes. Chamadas de 

vesículas elásticas ou lipossomas ultradeformáveis, podem ampliar a entrega da 

molécula de interesse [CEVC & BLUME, 1992; CEVC, 1996; CEVC & BLUME, 

2003]. 

Outro mecanismo de drug delivery relevante ao longo dos últimos 20 anos 

tem sido as emulsões constituídas de cristais líquidos [FORMARIZ, 2005; NEGRINI 

& MEZZENGA, 2011]. As emulsões são tipicamente compostas por óleo, água e 

tensoativos e são exemplos de formulações complexas empregadas para otimizar a 

veiculação de muitos ativos cosméticos e dermatológicos [KARADZOVSKA et al., 

2013; MONTENEGRO, 2014]. 

Alguns componentes lipídicos presentes nas emulsões podem dar origem a 

estruturas chamadas de cristais líquidos [IWAI et al., 1998]. Essas estruturas são 

definidas por apresentarem características e propriedades intermediárias entre 

sólidos e líquidos [TYLE, 1989]. A orientação e as interações entre as moléculas são 

típicas da fase sólida cristalina, mas a ordem estrutural das moléculas é reduzida, 

como na fase líquida. O uso de emulsões contendo cristais líquidos parece ser 

vantajoso, pois sua organização molecular é semelhante à encontrada nos lipídios 

do EC, o que gera muita afinidade deste sistema pelo tecido [IWAI et al., 1998]. 

Além disso, essas emulsões favorecem a liberação prolongada do ativo, aumentam 

a retenção de água pelo EC, além de conferir estabilidade e certa proteção contra 

foto e termodegradação dos ativos [SANTOS et al., 2006; MASSON et al., 2005]. 

Emulsões estabilizadas por partículas sólidas têm emergido como uma 

interessante estratégia para a veiculação de ativos cosméticos e dermatológicos 

[MARTO et al., 2016]. Chamadas de emulsões Pickering são estabilizadas por 
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moléculas sólidas como: sílica, argilas, carbonato de cálcio, dióxido de titânio, látex 

entre outras [FRELICHOWSKA et al., 2009 A].  Tal como no caso dos surfactantes, a 

estabilização da emulsão ocorre pela adsorção das partículas sólidas na superfície 

das gotas. No entanto, o mecanismo de adsorção é distinto, uma vez que as 

partículas sólidas não precisam ser anfifílicas. O umedecimento parcial da superfície 

das partículas sólidas por água e óleo é a origem da forte ancoragem das partículas 

na interface [CHEVALIER & BOLZINGER, 2013]. A formação dessa camada densa 

de partículas ao redor das gotas atua como uma barreira contra a transferência de 

materiais, aumentando a estabilidade contra a coalescência e fazendo com que 

emulsões Pickering atuem como verdadeiras cápsulas para entrega sustentada 

[FRELICHOWSKA et al., 2009 B].  

Apesar de a literatura conter diversos estudos empregando diferentes 

mecanismos para o delivery de Vit C, os resultados obtidos são limitados e há 

carência de  publicações comparando a efetividade dos sistemas em sua 

capacidade de entrega. Sendo assim, o desenvolvimento de formulações estáveis e 

a elucidação de qual o melhor método de delivery para maximizar a concentração de 

Vit C na pele permanecem desafiadores [AL-NIAIMI et al., 2017]. Dessa forma, o 

presente projeto visa desenvolver, caracterizar e comparar lipossomas catiônicos 

“convencionais” e lipossomas elásticos, emulsões contendo cristais líquidos e 

emulsões do tipo Pickering no delivery de Vit C, visando a obtenção de formulações 

anti-aging eficazes e com grande apelo industrial. Objetivamos ainda compreender 

as propriedades físico-químicas presentes nos diferentes sistemas de delivery e 

verificar qual sua contribuição no resultado final obtido.   

 Os resultados do presente trabalho foram divididos em cinco capítulos. Os 

dois primeiros capítulos compõem a sessão de “Revisão da Literatura” e 

correspondem aos artigos: “Vitamin C: one compound, several uses. Advances for 

release, efficiency and stability” (artigo de revisão aceito para a publicação na revista 

Nanomedicine: Nanotechnology, Biology and Medicine, fator de impacto 6.5) e ao 

artigo “Recent advantaces and perspectives in liposomes for cutaneous drug 

delivery” (artigo de revisão publicado na revista Current Medicinal Chemistry , fator 

de impacto 3.89). Os demais capítulos estão inclusos na sessão “Resultados” e 

contemplam o desenvolvimento dos sistemas de delivery estudados, sendo o artigo 

três referente às emulsões com cristais-líquidos; artigo quatro aos lipossomas 
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convencionais e ultradeformáveis e o artigo cinco às emulsões do tipo Pickering (a 

serem submetidos). O artigo cinco está apresentado em português, uma vez que 

experimentos ainda serão realizados e os dados estão sendo discutidos.   
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2. OBJETIVOS  

 

Objetivo geral  

 

O objetivo geral deste doutoramento foi investigar qual sistema de delivery 

tópico é mais eficaz na entrega de Vit C para a pele. Para tal, foram desenvolvidos e 

caracterizados quatro sistemas de delivery, visando a obtenção de formulações 

cosméticas anti-aging modernas e estáveis. Objetivamos ainda estudar em maior 

profundidade as interações físico-químicas dos ingredientes presentes nos sistemas.  

 

Objetivos específicos 

 

a) Desenvolver lipossomas catiônicos “convencionais” e ultradeformáveis para o 

encapsulamento de Vit C visando efeito targeting; caracterizá-los através de 

metodologias como Espalhamento de Luz Dinâmico, Calorimetria de Titulação 

Isotérmica, Medições de Tensão de Linha, Citotoxidade, Eficácia de 

Encapsulamento e Microscopia Eletrônica de Transmissão.  

b) Desenvolver emulsões contendo estruturas líquido-cristalinas e caracterizá-

las através de Microscopia Óptica e Luz Polarizada, Microscopia Eletrônica de 

Transmissão, Calorimetria Diferencial de Varredura e Espalhamento de 

Raios-X.  

c) Desenvolver emulsões Pickering e caracterizá-las por Espalhamento de Luz 

Estático, Microscopia Óptica e Realogia.  

d) Realizar estudos de liberação, permeação e retenção das formulações 

desenvolvidas comparando capacidade de delivery dos sistemas 

desenvolvidos.  
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3. REVISÃO DA LITERATURA  

 

3.1  Artigo 1: “Vitamin C: one compound, several uses. Advances for release, 

efficiency and stability” 

 

 

 

Figura 1: cópia do aceite do artigo “Vitamin C: one compoud, several uses. Advances for delivery, 

efficiency and stability”. Nanomedicine, 2019.   
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 Abstract:  

 

Vitamin C (Vit C) is a potent antioxidant with several applications in the cosmetic 

and pharmaceutical fields. However, the biggest challenge in the utilization of Vit C is 

to maintain its stability and improve its delivery to the active site. Several strategies 

have been developed such as: controlling the oxygen levels during formulation and 

storage, low pH, reduction of water content in the formulation and the addition of 

preservative agents. Additionally, the utilization of derivatives of Vit C and the 

development of micro and nanoencapsulated delivery systems have been 

highlighted. In this article, the multiple applications and mechanisms of action of 

vitamin C will be reviewed and discussed, as well as the new possibilities of delivery 

and improvement of stability.   

 

1. Introduction 

 

Vitamin C (Vit C) or Ascorbic acid (AA) is a hydrophilic molecule, composed of six 

carbons, similar to glucose [1]. In the organisms, Vit C can be found in its reduced 

form (ascorbic acid or ascorbate) or in its oxidized form called dehydroascorbic acid 
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(DHA), which is a product of two-electron oxidation of ascorbic acid [2]. It has 

essential physiological and metabolic activities in humans, but is only obtained 

through diet (humans do not have the enzyme L-gulono-1,4 lactone oxidase, 

essential for its production). It is known that its deficiency causes scurvy, a disease 

characterized by tissue fragility, poor healing and capillary fragility. Although the 

appearance of scurvy is rare nowadays, AA stands out as prominent ingredient in the 

food, cosmetic and pharmaceutical fields [3]. The molecular structure of AA can be 

seen in Figure 1 below. 

 

 

Figure 1: Molecular structure of L- ascorbic acid.  

 

2. Applications of Vitamin C 

 

The Vit C is a potent antioxidant capable of neutralizing oxidative stress through 

an electron donation/transfer process [4]. Vit C is able to reduce unstable species of 

oxygen, nitrogen and sulfur radicals in addition to regenerating other antioxidants in 

the body, such as alpha-tocopherol (Vitamin E). Besides, studies with human plasma 

have shown that Vit C is effective in preventing lipid peroxidation induced by peroxide 

radicals [3]. 

Also, Vit C favors the absorption of iron, calcium and folic acid, which prevents 

allergic reactions and a decrease in the intracellular content of Vit C can lead to 

immunosuppression. Vit C is essential for the synthesis of immunoglobulins, for the 

production of interferon, and for the suppression of the production of interleukin-18, a 
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regulating factor in malignant tumors. Therefore, Vit C supplementation is 

recommended during infection and stress [5].  

Another relevant point is that Vit C stimulates the formation of bile in the 

gallbladder and facilitates the excretion of steroid hormones [6]. It acts directly on 

collagen biosynthesis and is an enzymatic co-factor for lysyl and prolyl hydroxylases, 

key enzymes for the stabilization and cross-linking of type I and III collagen fibers. It 

also plays an important role in the intracellular signaling cascade that leads to 

fibroblast proliferation [7; 8].  

It was reported for the first time in 1969 that venous administration of Vit C in high 

concentrations could exert a prooxidant action on cancer cells [9]. This theory has 

been reviewed in recent years. Yun et al. [10] reported that Vit C could selectively kill 

cancer cells by inducing H2O2 production. Its selective action is due to the fact that 

cancer cells have reduced amounts of antioxidant enzymes (such as catalase, 

superoxide dismutase and glutathione peroxidase) compared to normal cells. 

However, this theory is still controversial in the scientific community. Initially, because 

H2O2 is a metabolite commonly produced by cells and is generally overproduced 

under conditions of malignancy. In addition, ascorbic acid could be substituted in 

parenteral administration by H2O2 directly. Thus, more studies are needed to 

elucidate the relationship between the carcinogenic and anticarcinogenic activity of 

AA, depending on the concentration and cellular location [11]. 

When applied topically, Vit C can neutralize reactive oxygen species (ROS) 

triggered by exposure to solar radiation and environmental factors such as smoke 

and pollution [4]. Studies also indicate that Vit C is effective in the treatment of 

hyperpigmentation, melasmas and sunspots [8]. This activity appears to be related to 

its ability to interfere with the active site of tyrosinase, the melanogenesis-limiting 

enzyme. Tyrosinase catalyzes the hydroxylation of tyrosine in 3,4-

dihydroxyphenylalanine (DOPA) and leads to the production of a precursor molecule 

of melanin [12].In addition, Vit C favors cell differentiation of keratinocytes and 

improve cohesion dermal-epidermal [13]. 

 Articles published recently also indicate that Vit C acts on epigenetic 

mechanisms [12]. The DNA methylation process is an inherited epigenetic 

modification, involved in gene silencing. Mutations induced by exposure to UV 

radiation, for example, may alter the methylation process, leading to the silencing of 
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genes involved in processes of cell differentiation and apoptosis. The induction of the 

apoptotic process after exposure to UV radiation is an important defense mechanism 

to prevent the onset of malignancies, such as melanoma. Since methylation is a 

reversible process, studies have been conducted aiming at cell protection [14]. 

 Ten-eleven translocation (TETs) enzymes catalyzes the removal of 

methylated cytokines from the DNA by their hydroxylation (5-methylcytosine is 

converted to 5-hydroxymethylcytosine) [12]. Experiments performed on stem-

embryonic stem cells (ES) reported that AA acts as a co-factor for TETs, leading to 

an increase of 5-hydroxymethylcytosine [15;16]. The same effect was observed in 

mouse embryonic fibroblasts cells (MEFs), suggesting that this mechanism can be 

applied to other cell lines [17]. In 2014, Lin and colleagues [14] investigated the role 

of AA in epigenetic modulation of human skin cancer cells (A431). The results 

indicate that AA reduced overall DNA methylation. Specifically, AA reactivated the 

expression of tumor suppressor genes by increasing the levels of 5-

hydroxymethylcytosine via TET. In 2015, Gustafson et al [18] showed results 

consistent with those presented by Lin et al., [14] AA increased the level of 5-

hydroxymethylcytosine in melanoma cells [14;18].  

 In 2018, Ilíc et al. [19] studied the effect of Vit C in the prevention of male 

infertility. It is known that the maintenance of the genetic material depends, among 

other factors, of the integrity of sperm cells DNA. The exposition to ROS and 

apoptotic processes can increase the fragmentation process. The enzyme 

Deoxyribonuclease I (DNase I), is a Ca2+/ Mg2+dependent endonuclease and is 

considered a key enzyme for the DNA fragmentation. Studies performed with Site 

Finder and Molecular Docking techniques showed that Vit C can interact with specific 

sites of action of DNase I (including H-donor interactions with Asp 168 and Asn 170, 

and H-acceptor interaction with Asn 170), inactivating it. These results indicate that 

the use of AA may be useful in preventing damage to seminal DNA [19].  

Vit C also appears to exert important brain functions that go well beyond its 

antioxidant activity. It acts as an enzymatic cofactor in the biosynthesis of collagen, 

carnitine, tyrosine and peptide hormones. It stimulates myelin production, maturation 

and differentiation of neurons. In addition, studies show that Vit C deficiency is a 

common factor in the development of neurodegenerative diseases, such as 

Alzheimer’s disease, Parkinson’s disease, Huntington’s disease, multiple sclerosis 
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and amyotrophic sclerosis, as well as psychiatric disorders including depression, 

anxiety and schizophrenia [2]. 

 

3. Challenges and new possibilities for the stability and delivery 

of Vitamin C 

 

The biggest challenge in the utilization of Vit C is to maintain the stability. Vit C is 

easily degraded in aqueous medium, at high pH, in the presence of oxygen and 

metal ions. This process is usually accompanied by a color change in the 

formulations, which become gradually more yellowish. Several strategies have been 

developed to limit these processes, among them: controlling the presence of oxygen 

during formulation and storage, low pH and reduction of water content through the 

use of anhydrous/nonaqueous formulations [8; 20; 21]. The addition of preservatives 

such as antioxidants and anti-chelating agents also prevents the degradation of the 

Vit C. In this context, molecules such as ferulic acid and sodium metabisulfite have 

shown good results [22].  

The physicochemical properties of the formulation, such as dielectric constant 

and viscosity can also impact stability. In general, higher viscosity formulations and 

multiple emulsified systems offer greater protection against oxidation [22]. Also, in an 

article published in 2011, Ahmed et al., studied the kinetics of photolysis of Vit C in 

cream formulations. Results showed that the humectant present in the creams can 

influence the photostability of Vit C. Best stability results were obtained in the 

presence of palmitic acid and glycerin into the formulation [23]. Additionally, 

strategies like the utilization of more stable derivatives of Vit C and the development 

of micro and nanoencapsulated delivery systems have been highlighted in the last 

years [8,24].  Some of these topics are discussed below.  

 

3.1 Nonaqueous/ Anhydrous emulsion 

 

 Vit C is known as a potent antioxidant for skin care products with skin 

lightening properties. The development of skin lightening products can be a 

challenge to formulators since Vit C is highly susceptible to oxidation, especially in 
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water-based systems and when exposed to air. Although, the derivatives of Vit C 

have been developed with greater stability, their efficacy and greater formulation cost 

have led the cosmetic industry to decrease their quantity in the final products. In 

addition, it is challenging to design finished products that remain stable for a long 

period of time, because most contain a relatively high percentage of water. It has 

been confirmed that water seen as the key reactant for the instability of some actives 

in emulsions, for example, color changes occur in aqueous solutions or emulsions 

containing Vit C under normal conditions [20; 25; 26]. 

Due to the instability of Vit C when in contact with water, new strategies and 

also new formulations are being proposed for the dissolution of the active. 

Appropriate solvents such as glycol to form one phase, appropriate oil phase such as 

silicone oil or another oil with a light feel. The Vit C is soluble in polyol solvents, such 

as propylene glycol, butylene glycol, hexylene glycol, glycerin, polyethylene glycols, 

glycereth-7, glycereth-26, ethoxydiglycol and ethanol. The advantages of using any 

of these solvents for nonaqueous emulsions are that they have less oxygen 

permeability and do not carry water, which prevent discoloration reactions in the 

formulation.  These polyol solvents, appropriate oil phase and surfactants combined 

together, can form two immiscible phases which result in a nonaqueous or anhydrous 

emulsion that are heat-stable, non discoloring and also able to deliver the active. [20] 

Two studies conducted by Eeman et al., 2014 and 2016 compared the stability 

studies of water-based benchmark formulations and nonaqueous/anhydrous 

emulsions containing Vit C. The stability of Vit C was assessed visually and using a 

UPLC system. The water-based commercial benchmark formulations showed 

significant evidence of discoloration associated with oxidation, although the glycerin-

in-silicone formulation exhibited only slight yellowing effect at 50°C. Also, the studies 

showed that nonaqueous/anhydrous systems can stabilize Vit C levels as high as 

10% for a much longer period of time compared to a water-based commercial 

benchmark [27; 28]. 

 

3.2 Ascorbic Acid Derivatives  

 

Some modifications have been done to Vit C molecule to improve its stability. 

One option is to bind ionic salts to the molecule. In this sense, among the most well-
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known complexes are ascorbyl 2-phosphates, which are formulated with sodium 

(SAP) or magnesium (MAP) salts and are hydrophilic in character. These structures 

can be seen in Figure 2. The introduction of a phosphate group in the second 

position of the cyclic ring of the molecule is effective against oxidation. However, 

these derivatives do not have direct antioxidant activity and must be converted, in 

vivo, by enzymatic reaction into L-ascorbic acid. Despite of being more stable, these 

derivatives seem to present less permeability through the skin in comparison with 

ascorbic acid [8].  

 

 

Figure 2: L-ascorbic acid molecule and its derivatives. 

 

Another derivative, ascorbic acid 2-glucoside (AA-2G) was studied by Lin et al., 

2016. It is known that the hydroxyl group of carbon 2 of ascorbic acid directly 

influences its pharmacological activity. Likewise, this site is responsible for the 

degradation process. The AA-2G molecule has a conjugated glucose in the carbon-2 

hydroxyl. This binding results in increased stability of the molecule (protection against 

degradation at high temperatures, pH and metal ions). When applied topically, AA-

2G is hydrolyzed by a cellular α-glucosylase and is converted to L-ascorbic acid. In 
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this study, the AA-2G was incorporated in a microemulsion. The results indicate that 

the system has higher permeability when compared to commercial emulsions and 

whitening ability for the skin [29].  

Another possibility is the utilization of lipophilic derivatives of ascorbic acid, such 

as: ascorbyl 6-palmitate (AA-Pal) and tetra-isopalmitoyl ascorbic acid (IPAA). In 

2012, MAIA CAMPOS et al. [30] verified the chemical stability and clinical efficacy of 

IPAA in  dermatological formulations. The formulations developed showed chemical 

stability from 6 to 12 months and clinical trials, performed by non-invasive techniques 

on the skin of human volunteers, indicated moisturizing effects on the stratum 

corneum and viable epidermis. 

A study conducted by Segall and Moyano, 2008 compared the stability of Vit C 

derivatives such as ascorbyl palmitate, sodium ascorbyl phosphate and magnesium 

ascorbyl phosphate in o/w emulsions for cosmetic application. The stability study was 

performed  during  18 and 30 months and behaviour versus time of ascorbyl 

palmitate, sodium ascorbyl phosphate and magnesium ascorbyl were examined. 

The results showed that sodium ascorbyl phosphate and magnesium ascorbyl 

phosphate kept its stability to nearly 60–70% even after 365 days of storage in the 

dark at ambient temperature, whereas ascorbyl palmitate already showed great 

instability with no detected HPLC peaks after the same time. Furthermore the results 

showed that when butylhydroxytoluene is added to the formulation, it favours the 

long-term chemical stability of Vit C derivatives. Between Vit C derivatives, it seems 

that sodium ascorbyl phosphate is more stable than magnesium ascorbyl phosphate 

in the long-term studies. The conclusion of this study demonstrate that phosphate 

ester of Vit C formulations are more stable than ascorbyl palmitate formulations. In 

particular, esterification with palmitic acid in sixth position reduces the hydrolysis of 

ascorbic acid but does not guarantee satisfactory stability levels in the finished 

products. Instead, the introduction of phosphoric group in second position protects 

the molecule from break-up of the enediol system, thus confirming phosphate ester 

of Vit C as stable derivatives of Vit C that may be easily used in cosmetic products 

[31].  
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3.3 Synergistic antioxidant systems 

 

The synergistic use of antioxidant molecules is a natural process in human 

organisms. The skin, for example, uses mainly Vit C to protect cellular aqueous 

compartments and Vitamin E (Vit E) to protect lipid structures. After the oxidation 

process, Vit E can be regenerated in the cell membrane by Vit C [32; 33].  

From this premise, Vit C was combined with Vit E for a topical formulation. The 

authors report that the combination of Vit C 15% and Vit E 1% promoted greater 

protection against erythema and prevented the formation of thymine dimers in DNA 

[31]. In a previous study, ferulic acid, a potent ubiquitous plant antioxidant, was 

incorporated into the system. The addition of 0.5% ferulic acid increased the stability 

of Vit C by 90% and doubled the photoprotective capacity. The authors report that 

ferulic acid can interact favorably with pro-oxidative intermediates or act as a main 

substrate. The increase in photoprotection can be explained as a consequence of the 

higher antioxidant activity of the system [33; 34].  

In 2016, a serum containing Vit C, Vit E and ferulic acid was tested in humans 

after a treatment with fractional ablative laser for facial skin rejuvenation. Ablative 

lasers have been used with success to induce neocollagenesis and to enhance drug 

permeation. In this work, the objective was to evaluate if the utilization of the serum 

immediately after the treatment could improve wound healing. Fifteen healthy men 

and women of ages 30-55 were treated with the serum on one side of the face and 

with excipients to the other side, 2 minutes after the laser treatment. Results showed 

a decrease in edema versus vehicle and a faster wound healing [35]. 

In another work, the physico-chemical stability of a formulation containing 1% of 

retinyl palmitate, ascorbyl tetraisopalmitate and tocopheryl acetate, alone or in 

combination, was determined by HPLC with UV detection. When combined, the 

degradation rate was slightly lower than when the antioxidants were alone. The 

authors support the theory that an intermolecular interaction of vitamins derivatives 

may reduce the reactivity of molecular oxygen, thus increasing their own stability in 

the formulation [36]. 
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3.4 Vit C loaded delivery systems 

Many studies have shown that Vit C has been incorporated successfully into 

different delivery systems, in order to improve the treatment outcomes, targeting or 

protecting the molecule from chemical degradation. Several of these are described 

below and can be seen in Figure 3 bellow.  

 

 

 

Figure 3: Some of drug delivery systems used to encapsulate Vit C and their mechanisms to 

improve drug targeting: due passive targeting, where the nanoparticles are target to a specific area of 

body and due active targeting, where nanoparticles interact directly with the cancer cells.  

 

3.4.1 Nano and Microparticles 

 

 Nanoparticles (NPs) produced from natural polymers have been extensively 

employed in the pharmaceutical and food industries. These systems have low 

toxicity, are biocompatible and biodegradable. In this context, the chitosan 

nanoparticles are highlighted. Chitosan is a cellulose-like molecule, consisting of two 

repeat units N-acetyl-d-glucosamine and d-glucosamine, linked by (1-4)-β-glycosidic 
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linkage. Among its therapeutic applications, the following can be emphasized: 

improvement in the dissolution of drugs with low solubility in water, control of the drug 

release, improvement of drug targeting, protection against the degradation of the 

encapsulated compound, and increase of the absorption [37].  

Chitosan NPs are usually produced by dissolution in acetic acid. However, this 

process affects the biocompatibility at acidic pH. In 2018, Elshoky et al. [38] 

developed and characterized chitosan NPs using two dissolution agents, acetic acid 

and AA and compared their properties, including their cytotoxicity and cellular uptake 

in human colon carcinoma (CaCo-2) cells. Dynamic light scattering technique was 

used to verify the particle size distribution. AA NPs showed a bigger average particle 

size when compared to acetic acid NPs. However, average particle size can be 

managed through the modification of the concentration of ascorbic acid. Zeta 

potential remained identical in both situations and images obtained by Transmission 

Electronic Microscopy (TEM) confirmed the spherical shape of both NPs. Cellular 

uptake and internalization of chitosan nanoparticles were investigated by confocal 

laser scanning microscopy (CLSM). CaCo-2 cells were incubated with the NPs and 

after 24h at 37 °C, acetic acid NPs were found in cytoplasm and the nucleus while 

the AA NPs were found attached to the cell membrane. This result suggests that AA 

NPs could be used to target cell membrane receptors, such as glucose-specific 

receptors. This study and the others studies presented in this session of the article 

are summarized in Table 1.  

 

Table 1. Summary of Vit C loaded delivery systems.  

System Materials Drug Results Test Ref. 

Nanoparticles Chitosan 
Ascorbic 

acid 

No internalization of the 

NPs associated to 

ascorbic acid into the 

cells.  

Ascorbic acid prevents 

cellular uptake and 

improves biocompatibility 

of chitosan nanoparticles. 

In vitro 

 

38 
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N-trimethyl 

chitosan and 

N-triethyl 

chitosan 

Ascorbic 

acid 

Particles size increasing 

with ascorbic acid 

concentration.  

Different drug release 

profiles with pH values. 

 Chitosan derivatives 

influence on profile drug 

release. Cellular uptake 

increases with derivatives 

chitosan carriers. 

In vitro 

 

39 

N-acyl 

chitosan 

Ascorbic 

acid 

N-acyl side chain lengths 

affects the loading and 

drug release profiles. 

Loading of drug leads the 

decrease in diameter and 

zeta potential of NPs. 

In vitro 40 

Chitosan 
Ascorbic 

acid 

Measurements of the in 

vivo/in vitro release rate of 

drug encapsulation 

extended the shelf life. 

In vitro 

In vivo 

 

41 

Mesoporous 

silica 

Ascorbic 

acid 
Drug release control. In vitro 45 

Mesoporous 

silica 

Ascorbic 

acid 

Causes the significant 

arrest in the G1 phase 

and the down-regulation 

of stemness genes.  

Differentiation of human 

ES cells into 

cardiomyocytes. 

In vitro 

 

46 

Hydroxyapatit

e 

Ascorbic 

acid 
Control of drug release. In vitro 48 
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Ascorbic acid-

PLGA 
Violacein 

System was observed to 

be 2 folds more efficient 

as an antitumoral 

compared with free 

violacein. 

In vitro 49 

Glyceryl 

behenate 

Ascorbic 

acid 

Nanoencapsulation 

improve anticancer effects 

of ascorbic acid.  

 

No damaging on NIH/3T3 

normal cells was 

evidenced. 

In vitro 50 

MAA-PEGMA 
Ascorbic 

acid 

Increase in stability and 

permeation. 
In vitro 51 

Liposomes 

Soybean 

phosphatidylc

holine, 

cholesterol, 

chitosan. 

Folic acid, 

and 

ascorbic 

acid 

High encapsulation 

efficiencies. 

 

Chitosan coating can 

efficiently improve the 

physical stability. 

 

Antioxidant activity of 

coated LPs is higher 

compared to non-coated. 

In vitro 61 

Phosphatidylc

holine and 

cholesterol 

Palmitoyl 

ascorbate 

and 

doxorubici

n 

Intracellular concentration 

of drug-loaded LPs. 

 

Antitumor ability, but no 

changes of body weight 

and reduced damages to 

tissues. 

In vitro 

 

In vivo 

62 

Soybean 

phosphatidylc

holine, 

cholesterol 

Palmitoyl 

ascorbate 

and 

docetaxel 

LPs entered the cells 

successfully and the co-

delivery of drugs was 

more effective in inhibiting 

In vitro 63 
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tumor growth than either 

palmitoyl ascorbate or 

docetaxel individually. 

 

 

Soybean 

phosphatidylc

oline and 

sodium 

cholate 

Sodium 

ascorbate 

Ability of skin penetration. 

 

 Improves antioxidant 

capacities and decreases 

anti-inflammatory 

chemicals on skin 

irradiated UVA/UVB 

compared to drug in 

solution. 

In vitro 

 
64 

Soybean 

phosphatidylc

oline 

,cholesterol, 

medium-chain 

fatty acids 

Ascorbic 

acid 

Use of high pressure 

microfluidization provides 

LPs formation.  

 

Ability of control release. 

In vitro 65 

Distearoylpho

sphatidylcholin

e, cholesterol 

Ascorbic 

acid 

Potassiu

m 

antimony 

(III) 

tartrate 

hydrate 

Single dose resulted in 

47%, 33% and 47% 

reduction of parasitic 

levels liver, spleen and 

bone marrow, 

respectively. 

 

LPs in association with 

ascorbic acid alleviates 

the major tissue 

alterations promoted by 

antimonial drugs. 

In vivo 
 

66 

Soybean 

phosphatidylc

holine, 

cholesterol 

and Tween® 

80 

Ascorbic 

acid 

LMP LPs improves their 

stability compares to HMP 

or non-coated LPs. 

 

HMP and LMP LPs 

improved the permeation 

of drug 1.7-fold and 2.1-

In vitro 
 

67 
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fold after 24 h, 

respectively, in 

comparison with non-

coated LPs. 

Phosphatidylc

holine, 1,2-

distearoyl-sn-

glycero-

phosphoethan

olamine-N-

(poly[ethylen e 

glycol]2000) 

cholesterol. 

Epirubicin 

Ascorbic 

acid 

The antitumor activity of 

the encapsulated drug 

was confirmed and shows 

tumor-growth inhibition 

over 40% . 

In vitro 

 

In vivo 

68 

L-α-dipalmitoyl 

phosphatidyl 

choline  

Cyclopho

sphamide

, ascorbic 

acid 

Liposomal formulation 

doped with Vit C to 

diminish the 

potential side effects of 

the drug. 

In vivo 69 

Egg 

phosphatidylc

holine, 

cholesterol, 2-

distearoyl-sn-

glycero-3-

phosphoethan

olamine-N-

[methoxy (poly 

(ethylene 

glycol))-2000]  

Palmitoyl 

ascorbate 

Treatment of cancer cells 

with LPs enhanced 

anticancer activity. 

 

Liposomal killing of 

cancer cells are 

unaffected by PEGylation.  

 

Predominant deposition of 

drug in the liver, spleen, 

and lungs and the tumour 

site.  

 

LPs slowed growth of 

tumors. 

In vitro 

 

In vivo 

70 

Egg 

phosphatidylc

holine, 

cholesterol, 2-

Paclitaxel 

and 

Palmitoyl 

ascorbate 

Palmitoyl ascorbate LPs 

targeted and killed cancer 

cells in vitro. 

 

In vitro 

 

 

In vivo 

71 
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distearoyl-sn-

glycero-3-

phosphoethan

olamine-N-

[methoxy (poly 

(ethylene 

glycol))-2000]. 

Increased accumulation of 

the liposomes in tumour.  

 

Anti-tumor activity. 

Microemulsions 

Decyl 

glucoside, 

propylene 

glycol and oils 

Ascorbic 

acid 

Ascorbic acid cutaneous 

delivery was achieved 

(1.5–3-fold).  

 

Penetration-enhancing 

ability depends on oil type 

MEs.  

 

MEs is less cytotoxic and 

promote tissue antioxidant 

activity.  

In vitro 74 

Micelles 

Polyethylene 

glycol-

phosphatidylet

hanolamine 

Palmitoyl 

ascorbate 

Exhibited anti-cancer 

activity in cancer cell lines 

both in vitro and in vivo. 

In vitro 

 

In vivo 

75 

Table 1: Abreviation list  

Ascorbic acid-PLGA: Poly lactic-co-glycolic acid 

HMP LPs: low methoxyl pectin liposomes 

LMP LPs: high methoxyl pectin liposomes 

LPs: liposomes  

MAA-PEGMA: polymer synthesized from metharcrylic acid (MAA) and poly(ethylene glycol) 

MEs: microemulsions  

NPs: nanoparticles  

 

Jang et al. [39] developed NPs with N-trimethyl chitosan (TMC-NPs) and with 

N-triethyl chitosan (TEC-NPs) by ionic gelation with sodium tripolyphosphate (TPP) 

anions to enhance the permeability of AA. Both NPs maintained hydrophobic 

characteristics and avoid agglomeration. Encapsulation efficiency for AA was ~40% 

with TMC-NPs and varying from 18 to 55% with TEC-NPs. Drug release rates of AA 
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were also different between the NPs: while TMC-NPs exhibited an initial burst 

release, TEC-NPs exhibited a controlled release, increasing rapidly after 2 h. To 

study the permeation of AA from the NPs, Caco-2 cells were treated with 6 different 

conditions: control, AA alone, an AA mixture with TMC, an AA mixture with TEC, AA-

loaded TMC NPs, and AA-loaded TEC NPs. The degree of AA permeation was 

assessed by applying calcium-sensitive fluorescent dye to treated Caco-2 cells. 

Results were obtained by CLSM. It was reported that cells treated with AA-loaded 

TMC and TEC NPs exhibited the highest AA permeation followed, in descending 

order, by AA with TEC, AA with TMC, AA, and the control. These results suggest that 

AA-loaded TMC and TEC NPs can enhance the permeation of AA and could be 

interesting for drug delivery.  

 Cho et al. [40] studied the formation of AA NPs composed by the following 

types of N-acyl chitosan: propionyl chitosan, hexanoyl chitosan, nonanoyl chitosan, 

lauroyl chitosan, pentadecanoyl chitosan and stearoyl chitosan.  Chitosan NPs were 

positively charged in the range of 10.2–28.9 mV and this value decreased after 

ascorbate acid loading (from 5.9 mV to 18.4 mV). Mean diameter of NPs ranged from 

444.2 to 486.6 nm, after loading of ascorbic acid, these diameters decreased to a 

range of 215.6 to 288.2. This effect may be explained by the fact that ascorbic acid 

acts as a cross-linker and increases the inter- and intra-molecular interactions of 

chitosan NPs. Loading efficiencies of NPs were 55–67% and slightly increased when 

propionyl chitosan and lauroyl chitosan were used. In vitro drug release experiments 

showed that Vit C in N-acyl chitosan presents controlled release properties at pH 1.3 

and pH 7.4. Release rate of Vit C load is reduced with increasing the length of acyl 

side chain. 

 Alishahi et al. [41] developed NPs for encapsulation of Vit C using 

chitosan with different molecular masses. Chitosan was reacted with sodium 

tripolyphosphate (TPP) and the effect of chitosan molecular weight (65-450 kDa) on 

the average particle size, zeta potential values and nanoparticle yields were 

evaluated. It was observed that increasing molecular weight, increased average 

particle size and zeta potential. However, the best encapsulation of Vit C (~60%) was 

achieved with low molar chitosan (110 kDa). It could be explained because low molar 

chitosan contains shorter chitosan fragments what makes its free amino groups 

easier to protonate. As a consequence, Vit C can be better absorbed through ionic 
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interactions. Vit C is very sensitive to temperature, oxygen, and light. In this study, 

the shelf-life was evaluated up to 20 days in rainbow trout (Oncorhynchus mykiss). 

Up to 20 days, encapsulated Vit C exhibited more of 90% of content, whereas free 

Vit C showed ~40%. The in vitro release profiles of Vit C from chitosan NPs were 

investigated at 37°C for 100 h in two medium conditions: 0.1 M HCl and PBS. At 100 

h of essay, only 30% of Vit C was released in 0.1 M HCl, while the release rate in 

PBS medium was 75%. This phenomenon can be explained by weakening of 

electrostatic interaction between complexes and the NPs at the neutral pH, what 

resulted in a faster release. In vivo release of NPs was investigated using rainbow 

trout (O. mykiss), as a model. The results were the same as with the in vitro study 

and thus confirmed the conclusions [41]. 

Mesoporous silica nanoparticles (MSNs) are promising delivery systems in the 

biotechnology field. MSNs are solid structures with hundreds of empty channels 

(mesopores) arranged in an orderly 2D arrangement, similar to a honeycomb. The 

channels act as reservoirs for the drug of interest and can have their size, volume 

and alignment controlled during the preparation process [42]. Basically, MSNs are 

synthesized from a precursor of silica and surfactants. In this process, the surfactants 

are used above their critical micellar concentration (CMC) where they will form 

micelles. The silica precursor will condense around the polar portion of the micelles, 

giving rise to silica walls. Then, the surfactant is removed and the MSNs are obtained 

[43]. 

The microspheres are stable and have interesting structural properties, such 

as: high surface area, controlled pore volume, and two functional surfaces (outer 

particle and interior pore) [41]. In addition, it is possible to develop MSNs capable of 

releasing the drug in a targeted way and at a specific time using external factors such 

as light, pH, electrical current or mechanical stimuli [44]. 

MSNs were designed for the delivery of Vit C [45]. Pore volume was 

determined by N2 adsorption-desorption isotherms and values obtained were 0.7909 

to 0.6969 cm3g-1 which decreased with drug loading. Drug release studies showed 

during the first 30 minutes, a burst release of drug, 28.6 %, 62.0 % and 57.1 % into 

simulated gastrointestinal fluid, simulated intestinal fluid, and simulated body fluid 

media respectively [45].  
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Another study showed that MSNs were able to deliver ascorbic acid for 

differentiation of human embryonic stem cells into cardiomyocytes. Cell viability and 

apoptosis of human ES cells treated with NPs exhibited no obvious apoptosis. The 

same treatment for 14 days exhibited changes of cell cycle in human ES cells and 

caused a profound G1 cell cycle arrest. Treatments with drug alone showed ~46% 

cells at G0/G1 cell cycles, while ascorbic acid -loaded silica NPs showed ~70% at G1 

cell cycle. Moreover, the delivery of ascorbic acid inhibited the expression of 

stemness genes (OCT4 and SOX2) in human ES cells, the use of nanocarriers 

enhanced the inductive effect of ascorbic acid by effectively transporting these drug 

molecules into the cells. On the other hand, the treatment induced the differentiation 

of human ES cells into cardiomyocytes. Percentage of beating cells and the beating 

frequency (beats per min) were 40% and 65% to free drug and entrapped drug in 

NPs (p < 0.05), and 20 and 30 beats per min (p < 0.05) respectively [46]. 

 Ceramic materials such as silica, zirconia, calcium phosphates, among others, 

have been used for various biotechnological applications. Among their 

characteristics, the following stand out: high mechanical resistance, favorable 

interaction with human tissues and low or nonexistent toxicity. In the field of bone 

tissue engineering, hydroxyapatite-based materials have great potential due to their 

osteoconductive properties [47]. Hydroxyapatite nanoparticles are 3D structures with 

interconnected pores that were used to investigate the control release of ascorbic 

acid. NPs were synthetized by co-precipitation method and ultrasonic treatment for 

their formation and then characterized [48]. The average diameter was about 140 nm 

and average pore diameter of about 15 nm. The method for production of NPs 

influences the drug release. The authors used sonication energies at 75, 105, 150 W 

and the released amount of Vit C at 200 min was 50, 40 and 35%, respectively. 

However, further studies have to be performed in order to evaluate their use for bone 

engineering. 

 Poly lactic-co-glycolic acid (PLGA) NPs were prepared by following the 

nanoprecipitation method. Viability was performed using HL-60 cells and the results 

showed that violacein loaded NP-ascorbic acid and free violacein showed cellular 

survival of 30% and ~45%, respectively; Thus, at concentration of 2 µM of violacein, 

NP-ascorbic acid-violacein was 2 fold more potent compared to free violacein [49].    
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 Ascorbic acid was loaded into solid lipid nanoparticles (SLNs) made from 

glyceryl behenate, as the lipid matrix, prepared by the hot homogenization method 

[50]. Ascorbic acid loaded SLNs exhibited a size of about 200 nm, a negative zeta 

potential (-19 to -25 mV), and an encapsulation efficiency of ∼90%. Drug release 

studies showed controlled rate of release up to 96 hours. Cytotoxicity of SLNs was 

performed using H-Ras 5RP7 and NIH/3T3 cells , in which the  maximum cytotoxic 

effect of ascorbic acid-loaded was observed at 25 μM/mL and showed 41% cell 

viability at 72 h (p < 0.001) whereas free drug exhibited 58.7% cell viability at the 

same time of exposure (p < 0.01) in H-Ras 5RP7 cells. The percentage of apoptosis 

in drug loaded nanocarrier (25 μM/mL) treatment group was 51.3% at 72 h and non-

loaded drug group was 25%, as well was the caspase-3 levels found were ~70% and 

40% for drug loaded or not loaded into NPs, respectively. Confocal images of cells 

confirm the in vivo study data, where apoptotic morphologies were recorded, most 

notably by chromatin condensation and morphological holes. Moreover, TEM images 

of cells showed cell rounding, chromatin condensation, nucleus fragmentation and 

cell membrane shrinkage [50]. 

Hydrogels are vehicles composed of networks of polymers, capable of 

absorbing large amounts of water or aqueous solvent. Some chemical groups 

present in their chains can be made responsive to environmental conditions, such as 

pH, temperature, ionic force, among others. This behavior can be used for topical 

drug delivery. More specifically, anionic gels possess chemical groups that can 

become ionized when the pH of the medium increases above the pKa of the 

hydrogel. In these conditions, there will be a significant swelling of the polymer 

network and consequent release of the encapsulated compound [51]. This system 

was used for the microencapsulation of ascorbic acid for skin delivery. Ascorbic acid 

was incorporated in the copolymer MAA-PEGMA, synthesized from metharcrylic acid 

(MAA) and poly(ethylene glycol) (PEGMA, Mw 360) via dispersion 

photopolymerization. The formulation was kept below pH 5 an under these 

conditions, the polymer network is collapsed and the Vit C cannot be released from 

the hidrogels particles. However, when the formulation comes into contact with the 

skin (pH ~ 6), the pH increased over the pKa of the hydrogel leading to the ionization 

of the carboxylic groups of the MAA. As a consequence, the mesh size increase and 
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the Vit C is abrupt release. The incorporation of ascorbic acid into the hydrogel 

microcapsules resulted in the protection of ascorbic acid against degradation and its 

maintenance at high temperatures such 70℃ for 5 days [51].  

 

3.3.1 Liposomes 

 

Liposomes (LPs) are vesicles composed of amphiphilic molecules. They have 

been studied since the 1960s when Alex Bangham discovered that the hydration of a 

lipid film gave rise to closed spherical structures of microscopic size. This process 

usually produces multilamellar vesicles (MLVs), which are concentric lipid bilayers 

separated by aqueous compartments [52] Since then, several methods have been 

developed for the production of unilamellar liposomes of different sizes, ranging from 

30 nm to 100 μm [53;54]. Examples, of such methods include sonication, extrusion, 

microfluidization, high-press homogenization, reverse phase evaporation, among 

others [52;55;56;57]. 

Several components can be employed in the production of liposomes. Usually, 

phospholipids and cholesterol are used as major components, but other compounds 

such as surfactants, ethanol, terpenes and polymers have also been used to modify 

some liposomal membrane properties [54]. Due to their structural similarity to cell 

membranes, liposomes are widely used in basic science to elucidate the properties 

of membranes and their lipid components [58;59]. As a delivery system, they are 

interesting because they can carry both hydrophilic molecules (in their aqueous 

interior) and hydrophobic molecules (in the lipid bilayer). In addition, liposomes 

exhibit low toxicity and are biocompatible. Several classes of drugs such as 

antibacterial agents, antifungals, immunosuppressives, antineoplastic agents, 

corticoids, local anesthetics, retinoids, among others have already been successfully 

encapsulated in this type of carrier system [60]. 

Jiao et al. [61] designed LPs coated with chitosan for delivery of ascorbic acid 

and folic acid.  Encapsulation efficiency has a behaviour to entrap for both drugs, for 

ascorbic acid, the encapsulation reached around 80%, whereas, for folic acid this 

value was ~90%. On the hand, non-coated LPs was ~35% and 65% for ascorbic acid 

and folic acid, respectively. Studies for antioxidant properties of the LPs were 
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conducted and a higher antioxidant capacity was reported for coated LPs. Stability 

studies were performed, and the leakage ratio of drugs was assessed. For coated or 

non-coated LPs, at 4 °C, the results shown a leakage of 10% at 40 days of storage. 

However, chitosan coated LPs show values of leakage less than 5%. At 25 °C, 

coated LPs showed leakage values less than 10%, but non-coated LPs show values 

between 30-40%. This may be due to the fact that at the lower temperature the 

fluidity of the membrane may be decreased and this would inhibit the fusion of LPs 

while the coating on surface of LP may have promoted resistance to diffusion. In this 

way, the system developed for the antioxidant defense system is used in the food 

industry and for cosmetic purposes. 

 Yang et al. [62] developed LPs for co-delivery of a palmitoyl ascorbate and 

doxorubicin (DOX). The chemotherapeutic agent DOX has been used in the 

treatment of several types of cancer. Its mechanism of action is based on its ability to 

intercalate with DNA, interfering in the repair processes, and generate increased 

production of reactive oxygen species (ROS), leading to DNA damage. Since 

palmitoyl ascorbate has been used to treat some types of cancer (due your efficacy 

in in suppressing the proliferation of cancer cells and DNA synthesis) and also can 

reduce the toxicity caused by DOX (via sweeping the peroxidative products) this 

synergetic system was developed.  At high concentrations, the LPs were shown to 

increase ROS production and induce apoptosis. It has also been shown that the 

combined use of ascorbic acid with chemotherapeutic agents, such as DOX, 

enhanced the effectiveness of the treatment. Morphological studies showed 

homogeneous spherical multilamellar structures, and the size was in agreement with 

data recorded using dynamic light scattering (91 to 137.5 nm). Stability studies show 

some slight changes in particle sizes of LPs at 4 °C and 30 days. Release of DOX 

from LPs was significantly affected by pH. At pH 5.0 (pH inside tumor) the release 

was faster, indicating that LPs were destroyed in tumor site, and thus have a leakage 

of drug. In contrast, at pH 7.4 the drug is released slowly from the LP. Cytotoxicity 

effects were evaluated on human breast adenocarcinoma (MCF-7) cells, human liver 

hepatocellular carcinoma (HepG2) cells, and human lung carcinoma (A549). These 

studies show that co-delivery LPs have synergistic effects and anticancer properties. 

Cellular uptake, endocytosis pathway and intracellular localization were studied in 

MCF-7 cells. Drug uptake from LPs containing palmitoyl ascorbate was 2.5-fold 
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greater than drug-LPs and 5.4-fold greater than drug in solution. LPs can be 

endocytosed via two pathways: macropinocytosis and clathrin-mediated endocytosis. 

Besides, it was reported that LPs co-delivery with PA have ability for internalisation 

into cells. The pharmacokinetic study in rats after intravenous administration showed 

AUC values of 429.19 ± 93.51, 1224.57 ± 171.36, and 13,755.24 ± 2607.48 μg/L.h 

for drug solution, drug-LP and co-association LPs respectively. These results 

suggested that palmitoyl ascorbate played a key role in prolonging drug retention in 

vivo, since the plasma half-life was also prolonged. The weights and sizes of the 

tumor when treated with palmitoyl ascorbate and doxorubicin LPs was reduced by 2-

fold and 4-fold compared to drug-LPs and drug in solution, respectively [62].  

 Another study shows palmitoyl ascorbate LPs enhanced synergistic antitumor 

efficacy of docetaxel. In vitro drug release shows ability of the carriers to control of 

the release of drug. Particles size was reported to be around 150 nm and 

encapsulation efficiency was about 90% for both drugs. Cell uptake was performed 

using MCF-7 cells, HepG2 cells and human prostate cancer cells (PC-3). The results 

suggested that the LPs entered the cells successfully and the co-delivery of drugs 

was more effective in inhibiting tumor growth than either palmitoyl ascorbate or 

docetaxel alone [63].  

 Liposomes were prepared with soybean lecithin and sodium cholate for skin 

delivery of sodium ascorbate. The final concentration of sodium ascorbate was 

100±11 mg/mL resulting in an encapsulation efficiency of 40%. Penetration studies 

were performed using Franz cells and fluorescence microscopy. Results showed that 

Vit C LPs improved skin penetration of Vit C. Finally, an in vitro study was conducted 

to evaluate antioxidant and anti-inflammatory properties in human skin exposed to 

UVA/UVB radiation. Skin was preincubated with LPs and drug in solution for 20 

hours. After washing, the skin surface was irradiated with UVA/UVB intensity of 50 

J/cm2 for 2 hours and incubated in Franz cells for 24 hours. The antioxidant capacity 

was measured by Trolox assay that measure the ability of antioxidants to scavenge 

2,2′-azino-bis-(3-ethylbenzothiazoline-6-sulfonic acid) radical, a blue-green 

chromophore, that decreases in its intensity in the presence of antioxidants. It was 

observed that in contrast to ascorbate solution, the LPs prevented the effects of 

UVA/UVB radiation and avoid the increase of pro-inflammatory cytokines, such as 

factor alpha (TNFα) and interleukin (IL)-1β. These LP formulations showed promising 
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skin penetration, and antioxidant and anti-inflammatory properties against UVA/UVB 

photodamage [64]. 

 Li et al. [65] reported the preparation of LPs composed of soybean 

phosphatidylcoline and cholesterol for the co-delivery of Vit C and medium-chain fatty 

acids by the double emulsion method or double emulsion-dynamic high pressure 

microfluidization. Results showed that LPs prepared by the double emulsion-dynamic 

high pressure microfluidization exhibited higher entrapment efficiency of medium-

chain fatty acids, relatively higher entrapment efficiency of Vit C, a lower average 

size diameter and better storage stability at 4°C for 90 days than those prepared by 

double emulsion method. In vitro drug release studies show a relatively rapid release 

observed from 2 to 10 h, followed by a slower release rate after 10 h. These authors 

suggest that double emulsion-dynamic high pressure microfluidization could be a 

potential approach for the preparation of LPs that encapsulate Vit C. 

 Castro et al. [66] developed and evaluated the efficacy of trivalent antimonial-

loaded LPs, in association with ascorbic acid for treatment of Leishmania infantum. 

These LPs were composed by distearoylphosphatidylcholine and cholesterol and 

prepared by the extrusion method. LPs showed a median size of 222.5 nm, 

polydispersion index of 0.214 and 15% encapsulation efficiency. In vivo performance 

was carried out in isogenic BALB/c mice infected with L. infantum (C43 strain). 

Administration of the formulation, as a single dose, resulted in a reduction in parasite 

burden of organs. However, the administration of ascorbic acid with either free drug 

or drug entrapped in liposomes did not reduce the parasite levels. On the other hand, 

drug-loaded LPs in association with ascorbic acid alleviated the major tissue 

alterations promoted by the antimonial, such as pronounced reduction in the 

inflammatory infiltrate and associated hyperemia when compared to treatment with 

drug entrapped in LPs only. Thus, the association of ascorbic acid with LPs 

represents a better alternative to reduce the toxic effects of potassium antimony (III) 

tartrate hydrate. 

 Zhou et al. [67] proposed pectin-coated LPs for skin drug delivery. LPs were 

prepared by thin film evaporation combined with dynamic high pressure 

microfluidization. Two approaches were evaluated, the coating with high methoxyl 

pectin (HMP) and low methoxyl pectin (LMP). The entrapment efficiency profiles were 

around 50% of Vit C and it was independent of pectin concentration and molecular 
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weight. However, the diameter and polydispersity index of LPs increased with the 

increase of pectin concentration. In addition, the zeta potentials of LPs decreased 

with the increase of pectin concentration. Morphology was assessed by AFM and 

TEM techniques and show a small size and well-distributed particles for non-coated 

LPs. Whereas, larger and irregular particles with globule-like structure were formed 

for the coated LPs. Physical stability was monitored for 10 weeks and showed a 

leakage ratio up to 10% for coated or non-coated LPs at 25 ºC or 4 ºC, except for 

non-coated LPs at 25 ºC (~50%). Thus, LMP coated LPs showed better 

physicochemical stability. In vitro skin permeation studies shows a higher permeation 

of Vit C entrapped into LMP coated LPs (40.1 ± 4.7 μg/cm2) compared to HMP (32.2 

± 5.2 μg/cm2) or non-coated LPs (19.2 ± 3.2 μg/cm2).  

 LPs were formulated with hydrogenated soy phosphatidylcholine, 1,2-dis 

tearoyl-sn-glycero-phosphoethanolamine-N-(poly[ethylene glycol]2000) (DSPE-PEG 

2000) and cholesterol for a co-delivery of epirubicin and ascorbic acid. In this study, 

the authors evaluated the influence of pH on the encapsulation efficiency. A gradual 

increase in drug encapsulation with increasing external pH was observed. At pH > 

7.0 the drug loading achieved 90%. MCF-7 cells viability shows ascorbic acid 

gradient shows superior cytotoxicity. In vivo antitumor activity was evaluated in mice 

inoculated with the 4T-1 murine mammary cancer cell line and showed a reduction 

on tumor growth of 50% at 18 days of treatment. Antitumor activity presented to 

epirubicin-encapsulated lipossomes with an ascorbic acid against 4T-1 murine 

mammary cancer was evaluated and showed ability to decrease cell proliferation 

[68]. 

 Tohamy et al. [69] studied the application of Vit C entrapment into LPs and 

evaluated the alleviation of genotoxic effects of cyclophosphamide. Toxicological 

effects were evaluated in actual age male albino Swiss mice. Clastogenic and 

cytotoxic effects were observed to the cyclophosphamide treatment. A significant 

decrease of polychromatic to normochromatic erythrocytes ratio when compared to 

the group treated with cyclophosphamide-loaded LPs and Vit C. Amelioration of S-

transferase activity was observed with treatment of co-encapsulated LPs.  

 Palmitoyl ascorbate was encapsulated into LPs for anticancer therapeutic 

effects [70]. In vitro cytotoxicity of 4T1 cells and MCF-7 cells shows that palmitoyl 

ascorbate LPs has ability to kill the cells. In vivo, palmitoyl ascorbate LPs were 
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modified with polyethylene glycol (PEG-PA LPs). However, PEGylation process did 

not alter the cytotoxicity profile. Biodistribution of PEG-PA LPs showed predominant 

deposition in the liver, spleen, and lungs. The distribution of PEG-PA LPs in tumor-

bearing mice was studied and formulations showed accumulation in tumors. 4T1 

mouse mammary tumor model was used and showed that PEG-PA LPs significantly 

(P < 0.05) slowed growth of tumors  [70].  

 Sawant et al. [71] developed palmitoyl ascorbate -modified LPs for paclitaxel 

co-delivery with antiproliferative activity. Egg phosphatidylcholine and cholesterol 

were used to prepare LPs. These LPs possessed the ability to kill cells in in vitro 

studies and decreased ROS production in the cellular microenvironment. The effect 

of paclitaxel-encapsulated LPs palmitoyl ascorbate-modified LPs provided a platform 

with enhancing the anti-tumor properties of ascorbate [71]. 

 

3.3.2 Microemulsions and micelles 

 

Over the last few decades, emulsified systems have gained more visibility in 

area of drug delivery. Emulsions are colloidal systems, typically composed of oil, 

water and surfactants and are examples of complex formulations employed to 

optimize the delivery of many cosmetic and pharmaceutical actives. In general, they 

can be classified by the diameter of their droplets into: macroemulsions (400 nm), 

nanoemulsions (100-400 nm) and microemulsions (10-100 nm) [72]. 

Microemulsions were introduced in the 1940s and seem to be advantageous 

for a number of reasons. These systems are transparent (due to the smaller diameter 

of their droplets), optically isotropic and have thermodynamic stability. In addition, the 

microemulsions present low interfacial tension, large interfacial area and solubilizing 

properties for both hydrophilic and hydrophobic drugs. When applied on the skin, the 

emulsions interact with the stratum corneum, promoting structural modifications in the 

lipid layers. These changes favor the partition coefficient of the drugs and favor the 

permeation [73].  

Pepe et al. [74] designed decyl glucoside-based microemulsions composed of 

decylglucoside used as surfactant and propylene glycol as the co-surfactant, oil 

phase consisted of isopropyl myristate and monoglycerides (monocaprylin, 

monolaurin or monoolein) and water loaded or not with ascorbic acid at 0.2% (w/w). 
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Skin penetration assays were performed and showed that larger amounts of ascorbic 

acid were delivered, but the effect of monocaprylin was weaker and very similar to 

monoolein. In addition, monolaurin failed to significantly increase ascorbic acid 

delivery into the stratum corneum and viable skin layers. Skin electrical resistance 

measurements were performed and all formulations were reported to increase the 

skin electrical resistance, suggesting that their ability to disrupt the skin barrier does 

not depend only on the amphiphilic effects, but on the combination of components 

(oily phase): monocaprylin had the strongest effect (3.4-fold decrease), followed by 

monoolein (2.5-fold decrease), and monolaurin (1.9-fold decrease). Antioxidant 

capacity of the microemulsion-treated skin was evaluated and show unloaded MEs, 

the antioxidant activity of the skin increased 5.6 times for ascorbic acid-loaded MEs. 

Thus, these overall results reinforce the importance of the molecular structure of oily 

phase types and formulation design for delivering compounds into the skin. 

Micelles were prepared using polyethylene glycol-phosphatidylethanolamine 

for incorporation of palmitoyl ascorbate. A co-culture of cancer cells and GFP-

expressing non-cancer cells was used to determine the specificity of these micelles 

and exhibited anti-cancer activity in cancer cells. In vivo anti-cancer activity was 

studied in female Balb/c mice bearing a murine mammary carcinoma (4T1 cells) and 

shows good effects for killing tumor cells and this mechanism of cell death was 

caused by the generation of ROS [75].  

 

3.4 Drug targeting 

 

Nanotechnology has provided the possibility to improve drug delivery to a 

specific body area or cell type, as can be seen in Figure 3 above [76]. Recently, the 

use of ascorbic acid has been reported to deliver therapeutic agents to the targeted 

regions of body. Wang et al. [77] developed NPs for deliver ibuprofen to the brain 

through Na+-dependent Vit C transporter 2 (SVCT2) and glucose transporter 1 

(GLUT1). NPs were synthetized using Fe3O4 and many steps were attempted to 

achieve ascorbic acid inclusion on the NP surface. The results suggested that NPs 

prepared had limited toxicity on murine brain endothelial cells (bEnd.3 cells). Drug 

disposition was carried out plasma and brain homogenate and presented the brain 

homogenate the amount of the model drug selected, ibuprofen released was ~20%,. 
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Additional studies should be accomplished for more understanding of targeting ability 

and therapeutic effects in vitro and in vivo. This study and others presented in this 

section of the article are summarized in Table 2.  

 

Table 2. The utilization of Vit C as a targeting molecule. 

 Materials Drug Results Test Ref. 

Targeting 

Metallic NPs Ibuprofen 

No cytotoxicity effects on 

bEnd.3 cells. 

Ability of drug release in 

plasma and brain. 

In vitro 
 

77 

Polymeric NPs Paclitaxel 

At 20% of conjugation on 

surface was able to 

internalise in Caco-2 cells 

NPs internalized into cells via 

caveolae-mediated pathway 

Biodistribution and perfusion 

study demonstrated that 

conjugated NPs accumulated 

in the villi and penetrated to 

the basolateral side. 

In vitro 

In vivo 
78 

Polymeric NPs Galantamine 

Improves concentration of 

drug on NIH/3T3 cells 

overexpressing receptor to 

ascorbic acid. 

Sustained action for 

pharmacological assay was 

achieved 

High distribution of the drug 

to the brain. 

In vitro 

In vivo 
79 

Polymeric NPs Dehydrocrotonin 

Good loading capacity and 

narrow size distribution 

Increase cytotoxicity when 

compared to free drug 

Increase the induction of 

apoptosis. 

In vitro 
80 
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Luo et al. [78] developed NPs for targeting on sodium-dependent Vit C 

transporter 1 (SVCT1). In this study, these authors exploited the use of ascorbate-

conjugated NPs for oral drug delivery. In general, the results showed that conjugation 

of 20% ascorbate to the surface of poly(lactic-co-glycolic acid) (PLGA) NPs might 

achieve a maximum internalization in Caco-2 cells. This internalisation was mediated 

the transport predominantly by caveolae-mediated endocytosis. In situ permeability 

studies were conducted using small intestinal perfusion method in rats and these 

results showed effective membrane permeability (Peff) and the absorption rate (Ka) 

were higher in the duodenum, jejunum and ileum to ascorbate-conjugated NPs than 

non-conjugated NPs (~2.6-fold compared to these). Also, rats were treated orally with 

NPs and biodistribution in the GI tract was assessed. The modification of ascorbate 

on the surface of NPs can be able to penetrate on mucus layer, then recognized and 

internalized by enterocytes with the assistance of receptor of ascorbate, and then 

enter the systemic circulation. 

The use of SVCT2 can be exploited to brain delivery, according to Gajbhiye et 

al. [79]. Ascorbic acid-grafted PLGA-b-PEG NPs and the uptake cellular was 

performed into VCT2 expressing NIH/3T3 cells. The concentration of galantamine for 

targeted NPs (2.692 ± 0.382 µg) was 3.55 and 6.53 times higher than PLGA 

(0.758 ± 0.045 µg) and PLGA-b-mPEG NPs (0.412 ± 0.025 µg; non-targeted), 

respectively at 3 hours. In vivo pharmacodynamic studies was performed in albino 

rats using the Morris Water Maze Test for memory assessments. Results showed 

higher therapeutic and sustained action by drug loaded ascorbate conjugated to 

PLGA-b-PEG NPs than free drug and drug loaded PLGA, as well as PLGA-b-mPEG 

NPs (non-conjugated with ascorbate). Biodistribution studies showed that drug was 

found higher concentration to the brain when loaded to ascorbate conjugated to 

PLGA-b-PEG NPs compared to GLM-PLGA-b-mPEG (3.3 folds), to PLGA NPs (2.8 

folds), and to free solution (19.4 folds). Hence, the authors suggested that targeting 

of bioactives to the brain by ascorbic acid grafted PLGA-b-PEG NPs is a promising 

approach. 

 Dehydrocrotonin NPs with L-ascorbic acid 6-stearate were synthetized for 

targeting into tumors [80]. Particle characterization showed a size distribution of 100–

140 nm and drug loading of 81–88%. Drug release shows drug has a total 

solubilization up to 6 h of analysis. In contrast, the NPs show shows a gradual 
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release of drug until 72 h, with a total recovery of 60%. Cytotoxicity assay was 

performed into HL-60 cells and showed IC50 values of 190, 200, and 140 µM for free 

drug, drug loaded NPs, and drug loaded dehydrocrotonin NPs with L-ascorbic acid 6-

stearate, respectively. Caspase-8 activation was higher to drug loaded 

dehydrocrotonin NPs with L-ascorbic acid 6-stearate compared to drug loaded-NPs 

without L-ascorbic acid 6-stearate (p < 0.05) [79].   

 

4. Patents and clinical trials concerning ascorbic acid 

Over the last decade several fundamental findings have translated into 

intellectual property with a very real possibility for their future exploitation. Thus, 

ascorbic acid synthesis was described in literature using microorganisms, also new 

technologies and products are available in the global market and these industrial 

processes and products were patented [81].  

The utilization of Vit C in cosmetics or nanoformulations for topical purposes is 

growing and it demonstrates huge potential [82]. Several patents have been filed by 

cosmetic industries in the last years. In 2004, a patent was published claiming to 

increase the solubility, stability and photoprotection of a single phase AA solution. 

The invention comprise Vit C, a cinnamic derivative (such as p-coumaric acid, ferulic 

acid, caffeic acid, sinapinic acid) and a combination of solvents (glycol ether, 

alkanediol and water). The application is active until 2025 [83]. Another patent, also 

filed for a cosmetic industry, claimed a formulation composed of AA or a derivative, a 

silicone compound and an essential oil to increase the stability of Vit C at room 

temperature [84]. 

In 2008, a liposome preparation method for the encapsulation of Vit C was 

patented.  The liposomes are composed by at least one phospholipid, a sphingolipid, 

Vit C or derivatives and permeations enhancers (such as: butylene glycol, propylene 

glycol, hexylene glycol, and polyethylene glycol, and mixtures thereof). The 

unilamellar liposomal suspension obtained has a mean size between 50 nm to 290 

nm. The method includes combining the liposomal suspension with a cosmetically 

suitable matrix to form a cosmetic formulation. The patent is active until 2031 [85].  

Clinical trials are experiments or observations in clinical research, which 

human participants are designed to new treatments generating data on safety and 
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efficacy [86].  Clinical trials with ascorbic acid has been performed, a total of 1,127 

studies were recorded on Clinical Trials Database (https://clinicaltrials.gov) applied to 

several illness; 626 are completed, 207 has recruiting or not recruiting status, 34 

studies have been suspended or withdrawal, and 73 studies is awaiting enrol. All 

these studies were applied to 848 conditions, among cancers, inflammatory and 

infectious skin diseases and other conditions. A summary were described in Table 3. 

 

Table 3. A summary of conditions and quantify of studies for ascorbic acid obtained 

on Clinical Trials Database (https://clinicaltrials.gov). Data retrieved on August 5th, 

2019. 

Condition Number of study 

Skin Diseases 33 

Skin Diseases, Eczematous  1 

Skin Diseases, Genetic 2 

Skin Manifestations 2 

Skin Neoplasms 2 

Skin Ulcer 4 

Wound Infection 2 

Wounds and Injuries 46 

Pancreatic Cancer 18 

 

One study using nanotechnological approaches were found. This study aims 

the bioavailability of AA loaded into liposomal formulation as diet supplement 

(NCT02606773). Studies with biomedical bias have shown a great potential of 

encapsulation of this vitamin in nanocarriers systems and the results are reinforced 

by in vitro data and animal models. However, regulatory issues still limit their clinical 

use.  

 

https://clinicaltrials.gov/
https://clinicaltrials.gov/
https://clinicaltrials.gov/ct2/results?term=vitamin+C&cond=%22Skin+Diseases%2C+Eczematous%22
https://clinicaltrials.gov/ct2/results?term=vitamin+C&cond=%22Skin+Diseases%2C+Genetic%22
https://clinicaltrials.gov/ct2/results?term=vitamin+C&cond=%22Skin+Manifestations%22
https://clinicaltrials.gov/ct2/results?term=vitamin+C&cond=%22Skin+Neoplasms%22
https://clinicaltrials.gov/ct2/results?term=vitamin+C&cond=%22Skin+Ulcer%22
https://clinicaltrials.gov/ct2/results?term=vitamin+C&cond=%22Wound+Infection%22
https://clinicaltrials.gov/ct2/results?term=vitamin+C&cond=%22Wounds+and+Injuries%22
https://clinicaltrials.gov/ct2/results?term=vitamin+C&cond=%22Pancreatic+Cancer%22
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5. Conclusion  

Vit C has been widely studied and applied in the recent decades as an 

antioxidant and as a cofactor in the synthesis of collagen. However, studies show 

that Vit C is a versatile molecule that can be utilized in many fields of science. 

Topically, Vit C is effective in the treatment of hyperpigmentation, differentiation of 

keratinocytes, prevention of skin photodamage and can also improve cohesion in the 

dermal-epidermal junction. Systemically, Vit C acts in epigenetics such as in the 

synthesis of immunoglobulins, in the production of interferon and in tumor regulatory 

factors. Studies also discuss its efficacy as a pro-oxidant in cancer cells, its role in 

neurodegenerative diseases and in treatments for male infertility. In addition, Vit C 

has been successfully used to promote the delivery of therapeutic agents to the 

body. 

However, Vit C's instability and its hydrophilic character have always limited its 

utilization. In the recent years, some drug delivery systems were developed and they 

seem to overcome these limitations through better encapsulation and targeting 

delivery. Besides, the studies carried out have allowed a better understanding of this 

molecule, which resulted in the development of more stable derivatives with different 

chemical properties. The problem with using the latter, is that the molecules become 

entrapped within the lipophilic stratum corneum and do not penetrate the rest of the 

skin layers well. Many of these issues can be solved with using carriers particularly in 

the nano-sized range to penetrate into the skin.  

Another point to highlight is that although nanoformulations are promising, 

there are regulatory and industrial issues that still limit their clinical use. But these 

problems are being circumvented by regulatory agencies, so that these products will 

become more available in the next years. Therefore, it is possible to conclude that 

although the utilization of Vit C is still a challenge for scientists, several strategies are 

available to improve its stability, systemic delivery and skin permeation.  
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3.2  Artigo 2: “Recent advances and perspectives in liposomes for cutaneous 

drug delivery” 

 

 

 

 

Figura 2: “Print screen” do artigo “Recent advances and Perspectives in Liposomes for Cutaneous 

drug delivery”, publicado na revista científica Current Medicinal Chemistry, 2018.  
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           Abstract:   

The cutaneous route is attractive for the delivery of drugs in the treatment of a 

wide variety of diseases. However the stratum corneum (SC) is an effective barrier 

that hampers skin penetration. Within this context, liposomes emerge as a potential 

carrier for improving topical delivery of therapeutic agents. In this review, we aimed to 

discuss key aspects for the topical delivery by drug-loaded liposomes. Phospholipid 

type and phase transition temperature have been shown to affect liposomal topical 

delivery. The effect of surface charge is subject to considerable variation depending 

on drug and composition. In addition, modified vesicles with the presence of 

components for permeation enhancement, such as surfactants and solvents, have 

been shown to have a considerable effect. These liposomes include: Transfersomes, 

Niosomes, Ethosomes, Transethosomes, Invasomes, coated liposomes, penetration 

enhancer containing vesicles (PEVs), fatty acids vesicles, Archaeosomes and 

Marinosomes. Furthermore, adding polymeric coating onto liposome surface could 

influence cutaneous delivery. Mechanisms of delivery include intact vesicular skin 

penetration, free drug diffusion, permeation enhancement, vesicle adsorption to 

and/or fusion with the SC, trans-appendageal penetration, among others. Finally, 

several skin conditions, including acne, melasma, skin aging, fungal infections and 
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skin cancer, have benefited from liposomal topical delivery of drugs, with promising in 

vitro and in vivo results. However, despite the existence of some clinical trials, more 

studies are needed to be conducted in order to explore the potential of liposomes in 

the dermatological field. 

Keywords: liposomes; skin; topical delivery, drug delivery; dermatology; 

encapsulation.  

 

1. Introduction 

 

 The skin is an interesting route to the delivery of numerous molecules. While 

the transdermal route aims at a systemic action, topical delivery is intended for 

localized action of the molecule of interest [1]. Hence, topical drug delivery across the 

skin has shown promise for the treatment of various dermatological conditions, such 

as acne, hyperpigmentation, fungal infections, keratinization, skin cancer, among 

others [2]. This delivery route has the advantage of promoting a localized action of 

the drug, allowing a sustained release, and avoiding systemic side effects [3]. 

However, the barrier function provided by the skin hinders the permeation of the 

drug. Hence, over the past decades, there is growing interest in developing new 

topical release systems. Among these, topical delivery of drugs by liposomal systems 

has aroused interest because of its ability of incorporating hydrophilic and lipophilic 

drugs without changing the hydrophilic characteristics of the medium and its capacity 

to expanding the penetration of the active agent [4, 2].  

 In this article we seek to address key aspects of liposomal systems aimed at 

topical delivery. We first reviewed the skin structure and known permeation pathways 

to provide the reader with the background needed to understand the advantages and 

limitations of topical delivery of substances. Furthermore, we have exposed several 

mechanisms of action of the liposomes supported by the literature. In addition, we 

observed that most articles on liposomes discuss technological and clinical aspects 

separately. Here, we seek to combine the two themes, portraying the liposomes in 

detail from molecular structure, types of vesicles and mode of action, from the 

dermatological clinical perspective. In this way, this work may be of interest for a wide 

range of professionals. And finally, considering the importance of the cosmetic and 
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dermatological market these days, it is important to review this highly technical 

delivery system, which has gone through so much progress in the last years.  

 

2. Skin Structure and Permeation Routes 

 

 The skin represents the largest organ of the human body. Apart from 

exerting its primary barrier function, skin also prevents loss of water, and acts on 

thermoregulation and synthesis of vitamin D. It comprises a series of layers 

transfixed by hair and sebaceous follicles. In general, it can be divided, from inside to 

outside, in: the subcutaneous tissue, dermis and epidermis [5].  

The epidermis is avascular and can be subdivided into five units: the stratum 

germinativum (basal layer), stratum spinosum (spinous layer), stratum granulosum 

(granular layer), stratum lucidum and stratum corneum (SC) [6, 7]. The SC is 

considered the rate-limiting barrier to the permeation of most molecules [6, 8]. This is 

due to the high degree of order found in lipid bilayers localized between the 

corneocytes [9, 10].  

 The SC is organized into a system of "bricks and mortar" [11] where the 

corneocytes, highly keratinized cells, represent the bricks. The mortar, otherwise, 

corresponds to an extracellular matrix composed of lipids that are represented by 

ceramide and neutral lipids (cholesterol and fatty acids) which are arranged in lipid 

bilayers and comprise the channel [7].  

 The long interdigital chains of ceramide provide cohesion between the 

corneocytes, creating a narrow lipid envelope between the protein components, 

acting as a selective barrier and guiding the lamellar lipid structure. Owing to the 

continuity of the lipids present in the stratum corneum, the ability of a molecule to 

permeate this layer is directly linked to its ability to be transported across the skin [12, 

13, 14].  

 For all molecules applied on the skin, there are two defined permeation 

routes: via transdermal and via dermal appendage. Permeation through appendix 

comprises permeation through sebaceous glands and hair follicles. In turn, 

transdermal permeation occurs through the intact stratum corneum. This permeation 

may occur in two routes: intercellular through lipid channels and transcellular through 

the keratinocytes [6, 10].   
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 Delivery through the skin can be classified as topical and transdermal [1]. 

The term transdermal refers to a situation where the molecule of interest crosses the 

various layers of the skin and reaches the bloodstream, triggering systemic effects. 

Otherwise, topical delivery designates a localized action on the skin, involving 

minimal systemic absorption. This type of delivery is very interesting for the treatment 

of diseases that have their pathological site located in the skin, such as skin cancer, 

psoriasis and fungal infections [15].    

 During the last decades there is growing interest in optimizing and 

developing new techniques to increase the skin absorption of drugs  and to optimize 

the action of cosmetics [16, 17]. The use of liposomes as delivery systems is 

attractive due to their ability to act as a carrier of molecules with different 

physicochemical characteristics, as well as their ability to avoid destabilization 

process of the encapsulated drug and reduce side effects [18].  

 

3. Liposomes: from model membranes to drug delivery systems 

 

Liposomes (Figure 1) are vesicles composed of amphiphilic molecules in a 

bilayer conformation [3]. Phospholipids, widely used in the preparation of liposomes, 

have a cylindrical shape, with a polar head (hydrophilic portion) and two nonpolar 

tails (hydrophobic portion).Therefore, in aqueous medium, these molecules are 

organized on two sides of an imaginary plane in which the hydrophobic moieties 

interact with each other and are directed inside and the hydrophilic portions are 

oriented outside, interacting with water [19]. These structures can be seen in Figure 

1.  

 

 

Figure 1: Amphiphilic lipid with cylindrical molecular structure. In aqueous medium, they are organized 

in a bilayer structure that closes in vesicles called liposomes.  
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Lipid bilayer hydration tends to generate multilamellar vesicles (MLVs), which 

are essentially concentric bilayers separated by aqueous compartments. Therefore, 

various methods have been developed for the production of unilamellar vesicles and 

each generates distinct sized vesicles, allowing their classification in giant unilamellar 

vesicles (GUVs; 10-100 μm); large unilamellar vesicle (LUVs; ~100-500 nm) and 

small unilamellar vesicles (SUVs; ~30-50 nm) (Figure 2). The most widely used 

method to prepare liposome is the film hydrated method [4, 20]. However, there are 

several methodologies that can be employed for the production of liposomes in small 

and large-scale [21].  

 

Figure 2: Schematic illustration of a bilayer and different lipid structures that can be obtained from the 

preparation method employed (MLV: multilamellar vesicle; LUV: large unilamellar vesicle; SUV: small 

unilamellar vesicle). 

 

 Due to their vesicular structure, liposomes resemble biological membranes, 

with the advantage of constituting a simplified system of controlled composition. 

Therefore, they are used as membrane models in basic science [22-24]. In fact, 

liposomes have been of great relevance for the elucidation of numerous membrane 

properties and their lipid components. For instance, the solubilization process of 
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biological membranes is important for many biochemical protocols. Hence, in 2017, 

Caritá et al. [25] used GUVs composed of POPC - palmitoyl oleoyl 

phosphatidylcholine; SM – sphingomyelin; and cholesterol, in several proportions, to 

study the solubilization process governed by the detergent Triton X-100 (widely used 

in solubilization protocols). GUVs contained a fluorescent probe known to associate 

with liquid-disordered phase and GUVs were observed by fluorescent microscopy. It 

was observed that the addition of Triton X-100, in sub-solubilizing concentration, 

induced macroscopic phase separation in the vesicles in a wide range of 

compositions, indicating their ability to rearrange the lateral heterogeneity of the lipid 

mixture. Figure 3 shows representative images of GUVs composed of POPC: SM: 

chol (5:1:4). In this proportion, GUVs were initially homogenous, without phase 

separation (Figure 3 A).  However, the addition of Triton X-100 led to the emergence 

of domains in the composition (Figure 3 B).  

 

 

Figure 3: (A) representative snapshot of a GUV composed of POPC:SM:chol  (5:1:4) without Triton X-

100. (B) Representative snapshot of a GUV composed of POPC:SM:chol  (5:1:4) in the presence of 

0.1 mM Triton X-100.  

 

Mezei and Gulasekhram [26] were the first to use liposomes as a delivery 

system to the skin. Currently, liposomes are available in the clinic for the treatment of 

a wide sort of diseases.  
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 4. Preparation of liposomes  

  

 The purpose of this section is to give a general overview on liposome 

preparation methods, rather than extensively reviewing the methods, considering that 

herein our focus is on the cutaneous delivery of liposomes. There are several 

methods that can be employed in liposome preparation. They are based on three 

basic strategies [21]. 

 Mechanical methods;  

 Methods based on replacement of organic solvent by aqueous media;  

 Methods based on detergent removal. 

 

 4.1 Mechanical Methods 

  

 Mechanical methods are the most commonly used to prepare liposomes and 

follow three main steps: preparation of lipids, hydration of lipids under stirring and 

sizing to obtain a homogeneous population of vesicles  

 [24]. 

 Thin film: From a lipid solution in chloroform, a thin film is formed within a 

round bottom flask. This flask is subjected to vacuum for approximately 2 hours, 

ensuring that all of the organic solvent is eliminated. Then, the aqueous solution is 

added. After mechanical agitation of the flask, multilamellar vesicles (MLVs) are 

formed [20, 27, 28]. To create a homogeneous population, there are some several 

options:  

 Sonication: a high energy cavitation-based process is applied to the MLVs 

dispersion through a sonicator. This process results in SUVs with diameter in 

the range of 30 nm. Probe sonicators are indicated for small amounts while 

bath sonicators are used for large volume [21, 29].  

 Extrusion: the best method for uniformed sizing. The lipid dispersion is placed 

in an apparatus of extrusion and under high pressure it goes through 

polycarbonate membranes with pores of defined sizes. This protocol yields 

vesicles of around 100 nm (LUVs) [20, 30, 31].  
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 Microfluidization: In this method, a concentrated lipid dispersion is added in a 

microfluidizer which them pumps it at very high pressure through channels of 1 

- 5 um. The dispersion is split into two streams via two defined microchannels 

and then return to collide at high speed. The liquid is collected and the 

process repeated until a homogenous dispersion is obtained. This technique 

can produce liposomes from 50 to 500 nm in diameter. The diameter can be 

controlled by adjusting the pressure exerted by the device [32, 33]. For 

instance, Subbiah et al., 2017 prepared deformable liposomes applied for 

transdermal delivery using an adaptable microfluidic method [34]. 

 High-press homogenization: The lipid dispersion passes through an orifice 

under high pressure and collides with a stainless steel wall. The fluid is 

continuously pumped through the system until the vesicles obtain the desired 

size [24, 35].  

 

 

 4.2 Methods based on replacement of organic solvent by aqueous 

media 

 

 These methods are based on co-solvating the lipid in organic solvent with 

subsequent dispersion in the aqueous phase. 

 Ethanol injection method: in this method it is possible to prepare SUVs without 

sonication. Basically, an ethanolic solution of lipids is injected through a fine 

needle in the aqueous phase with rapid stirring. The dilution of ethanol in the 

aqueous phase makes the lipid molecules precipitate and form bilayer 

fragments, which will form vesicles with the aqueous phase encapsulated. [36-

38].  

 Ether injection method: very similar to ethanol injection method. But in this 

case, the lipid solution is injected very slowly through a fine needle into the 

aqueous solution [21, 39].  

 Reverse phase evaporation: The lipid mixture in an organic solvent is added to 

a round bottom flask. The solvent is removed under pressure in a rotary 

evaporator. The system is purged with nitrogen and lipids are re-dissolved in 

an organic phase (typically diethyl ether or isopropyl ether). The aqueous 
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phase is added at this point and vesicles will form in the inverse phase. The 

system is kept in nitrogen and is sonicated in a bath type sonicator until the 

mixture becomes homogeneous and not phase separate for at least 30 

minutes. The organic solvent is removed by evaporation at reduced pressure. 

Then, the sample is centrifuged to remove all unencapsulated material. The 

liposomes obtained are called reverse phase evaporation vesicles. This 

method yields large unilamellar vesicles and oligolamelar vesicles. These 

vesicles have an internal aqueous volume 30 times higher than the SUVs and 

4 times higher than MLVs for the same amount of phospholipids [40, 41].   

 

 4.3 Methods based on detergent removal  

 

 This methodology is based on the formation of mixed micelles from 

phospholipids and surfactants. After the formation of a lipid film, a detergent buffer 

solution is added. The whole system is stirred until complete solubilization. Then, the 

detergent must then be removed. This can be accomplished through gel filtration 

chromatography, dialysis or adsorpion to hydrophobic resins or cyclodextrins [24, 

42].  

 

 4.4 Other methods 

 

 Among the commonly employed liposome preparation methods described 

herein, there are a variety of others, which have been already reviewed [29]. Patil 

and Jadhav, 2014 [43] reviewed novel methods for liposome preparation, highlighting 

microfluidic, already addressed herein, supercritical fluids and electroformation 

methods. Moreover, weakly basic drugs, such as doxorubicin, can be actively loaded 

using pH or salt transmembrane gradient, which has also been reviewed [44]. 

Recently, Duong et al., reported an encapsulation method for small molecule drugs 

using and electrospray-remote loading, which is able to produce liposomes with 

characteristics comparable to those produced via conventional methods [45]. Finally, 

freeze-drying of liposomes has been increasingly used as an approach to enhance 

liposomal colloidal stability [46]. 
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5. Conventional liposomes as carriers for dermal drug delivery 

 

 A wide variety of molecules may be used in the liposome preparation. The 

main components are usually phospholipids, with or without cholesterol [47]. The 

composition of the vesicle is a key factor that directly influences the physical and 

chemical characteristics of the liposomes, determining various factors, such as: 

thermodynamic phase, size, charge, lamellarity and elasticity of the bilayer [3, 48]. 

Some of these factors are discussed below.  

  

 5.1.Thermodynamic Phase  

 

 Several studies demonstrate that the phase of amphiphiles that compose 

liposomal membranes affects their effectiveness as a carrier [49-53].  

 The phospholipids have a main phase transition temperature, called Tm, 

which is associated with the melting temperature of the lipid and is specific for each 

molecule. Thus, liposomal membranes may possess different degrees of fluidity at 

room temperature, depending on the lipids that compose it. Hence, a bilayer 

composed of a single type of lipid molecule is in the gel phase below the Tm. 

Otherwise, above this transition temperature, the bilayer is in the fluid phase. The 

fluidity of the liposomal membrane can be controlled by mixing two or more lipids in 

the composition [53, 54]. Also, cholesterol can be inserted into the bilayer as a 

strategy to regulate its fluidity. Their addition in the bilayer creates an intermediate 

phase, more orderly and reduces the surface area occupied by the phospholipids at 

the air/water interface, thereby reducing the passive permeability of water and small 

molecules through the membrane, creating a more condensed state and increasing 

rigidity of the vesicles. Thus, the addition of cholesterol in the lipid bilayer of the 

liposome is of supreme importance for the decrease of the permeability of the 

vesicle, providing better stability [4, 21, 55]. For instance, the effect of cholesterol 

content has been investigated regarding liposome in vitro and in vivo stability and it 

was shown that cholesterol-rich liposomes (egg phosphatidylcholine/cholesterol, 7:7 

molar ratio) remained stable in the blood circulation of animals for up to at least 400 

min, whereas cholesterol poor (7:2 molar ratio) or cholesterol free liposomes lost 

much of their stability [56]. On the other hand, it has been reported that cholesterol 
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concentration above 25% affected the stability of sirolimus-loaded liposomes and 

resulted in rapid aggregation of vesicles [57].   

 

 5.2. Size 

 

 Verma et al. [58] used liposomes encapsulated with fluorescent probes to 

verify the permeation capacity of vesicles of different sizes. Through the Confocal 

Laser Scanning Microscopy technique they observed that the size of the vesicles has 

a significant impact on delivery of substances to the skin. In general, vesicles with 

size greater than or equal to 600 nm are unable to reach the deeper layers of the 

skin. These liposomes tend to be retained in the SC and after drying may give rise to 

a layer of lipids, strengthening the SC barrier properties. Liposomes of approximately 

300 nm were able to reach deeper layers of tissue. However, liposomes of 70 nm 

were more promising for delivery of therapeutic agents. Hence, it appears that 

unilamellar and reduced size liposomes have a greater permeability [24].  

 

5.3. Charge   

 

 The presence of charge on the surface of the vesicle favors the electrostatic 

repulsion between them, creating a negative or positive potential that prevents 

agglomeration and flocculation [59]. Also, it is necessary to consider that the lipid 

layer of the SC is rich in anionic lipids. Thus, the skin acts as a negatively charged 

membrane. Therefore, the surface charge of the liposomes can modify their 

permeation capacity [31]. 

 Kim et al. 2004 [60] used cationic liposomes for topical gene therapy. The  

liposomes were able to transfect various cell lines as well as to penetrate intact skin. 

The authors believed that positive charge on vesicles favors their interaction with the 

skin and with DNA. Song et al. [61] developed neutral, cationic and anionic 

liposomes encapsulated with low molecular weight heparin for the treatment of 

superficial thromboses, wounds, burns, and bruises. They observed that cationic 

liposomes were more effective in delivering heparin. 

 Otherwise, Sinico et al. [62] encapsulated tretinoin in unilamellar and 

multilamellar vesicles with varying charge and lipid components. Anionic liposomes 
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showed better results in retention and hydration tests in porcine skin. The authors 

proposed that the negative charge of the vesicles promotes its traffic through the 

skin, while positively charged vesicles can be retained on the surface. Likewise, Gillet 

et al. [31] encapsulated betamethasone in neutral, cationic and anionic liposomes 

and obtained best results with negatively charged vesicles. Thus, although many 

authors have used charged liposomes for drug delivery, the results are controversial. 

 Another point to consider is that the use of charge in vesicles may favor its 

ionic interaction with the drug, increasing the encapsulation efficiency. Manosroi et al. 

[63] entrapped Galidermin, a very effective antimicrobial peptide in the treatment of 

endocarditis, abscesses, acne and skin infections in general. The encapsulation 

efficiency was considerably higher due to the interaction between negatively charged 

vesicles with the cationic drug in pH 5.4. This study also showed that encapsulation 

decreased chemical degradation of the drug and increased its sustained effect 

without side systemic effects. 

 

6. Enhancement of liposomes: modified vesicles 

 

 6.1. Ultradeformable liposomes 

 

 It has become clear that the elasticity of the bilayer is a significant factor for 

effective skin delivery. Cevc et al. [49] were the first to introduce a new generation of 

elastic vesicles, called Transfersomes or Ultradeformable liposomes, composed of 

phospholipids and an edge activator [49, 64, 65]. An edge activator is generally a 

surfactant. They consist of amphiphilic molecules, with a polar head and a single 

hydrocarbon tail and are able to intercalate into lamellar structures, such as 

liposomal membrane. Because of their conical molecular structure, above a specific 

concentration, called the critical micelle concentration (CMC) surfactants organize 

into micelles [66]. When interacting with the bilayer, the structure formed depends on 

the molar ratio of surfactant/lipid. At low concentrations of surfactant, the lamellar 

structure will be preserved, but in high concentrations, it will be solubilized the 

liposomes and form mixed micelles [66, 67]. The combination of these two types of 

molecules in a single vesicle (preserving lamellar structure) destabilizes the lipid 

bilayers and increases their deformability by lowering the interfacial tension. All these 
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structures were represented in Figure 4. This principle was used by Cevc [49] for the 

development of elastic liposomes [68]. Sodium cholate, sodium deoxycholate, Span 

60, Span 65, Span 80, Tween 20, Tween 60, Tween 80 and dipotassium 

glycyrrhizinate are commonly used as edge activators [69]. For instance, Badran et 

al., 2012 evaluated the skin delivery of flexible liposomes containing 

carboxyfluorescein (CF) and concluded that phosphatidylcholine-based liposomes 

containing sodium cholate 2.8% resulted in CF skin deposition in deeper layers and 

in receptor fluid, compared to other edge activators, such as Tween 80, which has 

higher affinity with the SC [70]. 

 

 

Figure 4: Representation of a surfactant molecule and its organization in micelles above CMC. When 

surfactant molecules coexist with phospholipids, the resulting structure depends on the surfactant.  

 

 6.2. Niosomes 

 

 Another generation of modified vesicles are called Niosomes. They were 

initially developed and patented for cosmetic purposes in 1975. Since then, they 

have found application in several areas. They primarily consist of non-ionic 
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surfactants, such as: ester-linked surfactants, glucosyldialkyl ethers, polyglycerol 

alkyl ethers, crown ethers, polyoxyethylene alkyl ethers, Brij, Tweens and Spans [71]. 

In addition to surfactants, cholesterol and phospholipids have been used in the 

preparation of such systems [72-75]. Given that the elasticity and stability of the 

vesicle are directly dependent on the proportion used of those components, a series 

of vesicles could be obtained, ranging from rigid to highly elastic vesicles [64]. The 

use of Niosomes proves to be advantageous in many aspects, such as: chemical 

stability, uniformity, high purity, low cost and ease of storage. Furthermore, the wide 

range of surfactants existing in the market allows numerous variations in design [59]. 

Among the disadvantages of this system we can mention the same limitations found 

in conventional liposomes: aggregation, fusion, leakage of the encapsulated material 

and hydrolysis of the encapsulated drug [71]. A schematic representation of 

Niosomes and other kinds of modified vesicles can be found in Figure 5. 

 In an attempt to stabilize the Niosomes without changing their delivery 

properties, the Proniosomes have been developed. They are liquid crystalline-

compact niosomal hybrids and can be converted into Niosomes immediately before 

use by hidratation. Proniosomes have a greater industrial appeal due to the lower 

cost, ease scaling-up production, storage, dosage and distribution [76, 77]. They are 

very versatile systems and can be used for delivery of several molecules, such as 

tretinoin [78, 79].  
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Figure 5: Schematic representation of conventional liposomes and some modified vesicles.  

(A) Conventional liposomes. (B) Transfersomes. (C) Niosomes. (D) Ethosomes. (E) Invasomes. (F) 

Coated liposomes. 

 

6.3. Ethosomes 

 

 Another type of elastic vesicle was proposed by Touitou et al. 2000 [80]. 

Called Ethosomes, they consist of phospholipids, water and a relatively high 

concentration of ethanol (20-50 %) [81]. Instead of damaging the structure of the 

bilayer, Touitou et al. 2000 [80] demonstrated that the inclusion of ethanol in the 

vesicles favors its fluidity and flexibility [80, 82]. In addition, ethanol interacts with the 

polar head of SC lipids, decreasing its Tm and favors the fluidity of the lipid bilayer. 

Therefore, the permeation is enhanced. The Ethosomes has also shown high 

efficiency of encapsulation for various molecules, including lipophilic drugs [4, 59]. 

However, given the high concentration of ethanol in the formulation it is necessary to 

assess the risk of skin irritability or dermatitis [48].  Usually, these carriers are not 

extruded, so their structure is multilamellar [80].  
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 6.4 Transethosomes 

 

 This type of vesicle was developed in an attempt to combine the advantages 

of the Ethosomes and the Transfersomes in a single composition. Therefore, in 

addition to the classical components of the Ethosomes, they also have edge activator 

(surfactant) [83]. This type of vesicles presented greater permeability than the 

Ethosomes and Transfersomes [69], as well as greater encapsulation efficiency [84].  

 

 6.5. Invasomes 

 

 The concept of Invasomes is very similar to the Ethosomes. Invasomes are 

liposomes composed of unsaturated phospholipids, a small amount of ethanol 

(usually 3.3% w/v) and a small portion of terpernes (0.5, 1 or 1.5% w/v) [85, 86]. The 

terpene insertion into the liposome is intended to increase its fluidity and 

deformability. The terpenes, as well as ethanol, have the capacity to disrupt the tight 

lipid packing of the SC.  The synergistic action of these two permeation promoters 

would result in a more powerful delivery system. Usually, a mixture of terpenes is 

used in the formulation (cineole, citral, and d-limonene). However, the use of a single 

type of terpene or other mixtures can be explored, taking into account that the type of 

terpene influences directly the permeability of the system [87].  

 Recently, tip-enhanced Raman scattering was used to obtain a better 

understanding of the interaction of this type of vesicle with the skin. This technique is 

able to generate images in nanometric resolution. The liposomes were composed of 

1,2-dilinoleoyl-3-phosphocholine-N,N,N-trimethyl-d9, soy lyso-phosphatidylcholine, 

ethanol and a terpene mixture (citral:cineol:d-linonene). The results showed the 

presence of intact Invasomes in the deep layers of SC [88]. In 2015, Invasomes were 

developed for the encapsulation of azelaic acid and idebenone for topical use [2]. 

 

 6.6. Coated liposomes 

 

 Liposomal preparations may present some problems of physical and 

chemical stability, leading to changes in the size distribution of the structures, 

agglomeration, lipid oxidation and leakage of encapsulated drugs. Several strategies 
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may be employed during formulation to prevent these processes. One of them is the 

utilization of polymeric coating around the liposomes. Additionally, the polymers act 

in skin permeability, increasing efficiency and bioavailability [33, 89]. Several 

polymers have been used for preparation of polymer-coated liposomes, for instance: 

carboxymethyl chitin, chitosan, pectin, poly (vinyl alcohol) and polyethylene glycol 

[33, 90]. Among them, chitosan has received a lot of attention.  

 Chitosan is a natural polymer containing a large percentage of glucosamine 

in its structure [89]. Among the polymers commercially available, chitosan stands out 

for being natural, bioadhesive, biocompatible and biodegradable. It has been 

reported that chitosan can transiently open the tight junctions of SC. It happens 

because at skin pH (5.5) chitosan is protonated and is therefore capable of 

interacting with anionic components of glycoproteins present on the surface of the 

skin as well as to negatively charged lipid matrix. Furthermore, due to their positive 

charge, chitosan can depolarize the negatively charged cell membrane, generating a 

decay in membrane potential, which favors the entry of drugs into the skin [90, 91].  

 In 2009, He et al.. [92] studied chitosan and its derivatives and found out that 

this polymer is able to alter the secondary structure of keratin giving rise to a more 

loose structure, with greater degree of freedom for carbon movement. They also 

reported that the use of chitosan increased the water retention of SC and favored the 

fluidity of cells membranes.  All these factors justify the use of chitosan as a 

permeation enhancer. A schematic representation of these modified vesicles can be 

seen in Figure 4. 

 Polymeric network has also been used as a dermatological basis for the 

incorporation of liposomes [93- 97]. Named liposomal gels, they increase drug 

retention of the skin and provide higher and sustained release. In addition, the gel 

matrix increases the stability of the formulation, since the liposomal drug is subjected 

to a combination of transport resistances: the liposomal bilayer and the network 

formed by the polymer. In addition, liposomal gels have better rheological 

characteristics than lipid dispersions [98].  
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 6.7 Penetration Enhancer Containing Vesicles  

 

 Since the development of the first modified vesicles by Cevc and Blume in 

1992 [49] a series of molecules have been tested as edge activators in liposomes by 

several authors. In this context, Penetration Enhancer Containing Vesicles (PEVs) 

have emerged. These systems are very versatile and can be prepared through 

various lipid components, varying the permeation promoter (PE). Among the most 

used PEs are: diethylene glycol monoethyl ether, propylene glycol, glycerol, oleic 

acid and cineole [99].  

 PEVs containing glycerol as PE are called Glycerosomes. In 2013, Manca et 

al. [8] developed and characterized this type of carrier with encapsulated sodium 

diclofenac. Glycerosomes showed greater fluidity than conventional liposomes and 

optimized drug deposition on the skin by 20 to 30%. Different PEs were used in the 

preparation of vesicles containing minoxidil. The results showed that all PEs were 

able to increase the deformability of the vesicles. Results obtained from permeation 

assays also showed the superiority of this system compared to conventional 

liposomes and an ethanolic solution of the drug. PEVs were also effective in drug 

retention, avoiding transdermal delivery [93].  

 

 6.8 Fatty acids vesicles  

 

 Fatty acids are amphiphilic molecules that have a carbonic tail as an apolar 

portion (which can be saturated or unsaturated) and a carboxyl terminus as a polar 

group. These molecules can act as potent PEs because of their ability to destabilize 

SC highly packed lipids [100].  

 In 1973, Gebicki and Hicks [101] reported that unsaturated fatty acids, such 

as linoleic acid, could organize into vesicular structures in aqueous medium. Due to 

the mandatory presence of unsaturated fatty acids in the composition, these vesicles 

received the name of Ufasomes. However, in 1978 Hargreaves and Deamer [102] 

showed that saturated fatty acids with carbon numbers between 8 and 12 also 

originated these structures, although, the formation and stability of these vesicles is 

pH dependent [100]. Since their development, vesicles of fatty acids have been used 

for the delivery of several molecules [103-106]. The fatty acid vesicles have a high 
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therapeutic potential and are capable of promoting a sustained delivery of the 

molecules of interest, limiting their side effects. They represent an interesting 

alternative to liposomes, with lower cost [100]. 

  

 6.9 Archaeosomes  

 

 They are liposomes produced from lipids extracted from species of Archaea, 

which are unicellular organisms distinct from bacteria and eukaryotic cells. In this 

group are included extremophilic microorganisms: they have developed specific 

adaptations in their membranes to survive in extreme environments, characterized by 

anaerobiosis, saturated salt and extremes of pH and temperature. Archaeal 

membranes are composed of polar ether lipids consisting of branched isopranoid 

chains (fully saturated) that are attached via ether bonds to the glycerol backbone 

carbons at the sn -2,3 positions, feature that is unique of this domain  [107].  

 The specific chemical structure of these lipids may confer some advantages 

in the properties of liposomes such as: increased stability, decreased crystallization 

and permeability of the liposomal membrane, greater oxidation stability and greater 

resistance to phospholipases [108]. In vivo and in vitro studies show that 

Archaeosomes are preferentially internalized by macrophages than conventional 

liposomes, which makes these carriers especially interesting for these cellular targets 

[109].  

 In 2011, Gonzáles-Paredes et al. [110] evaluated the Archaeosomes as a 

delivery system for antioxidants extracted from olive oil. The liposomal preparation 

was added in different excipients for topical application and diffusion studies were 

performed to monitor the release of the drug. The Archaeosomes were able to 

sustain release of the drug for 24 hours. It is also possible to obtain elastic variations 

of these vesicles. Higa et al. (2012) [109] developed Archaeosomes composed of 

soya lecithin, lipids extracted from the Halorubrum tebenquichense and the 

surfactant sodium cholate.  
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 6.10 Marinosomes  

 

 Marinosomes are liposomes produced from a marine lipid extract (under the 

tradename Phosphomins®). This lipid mixture is rich in n-3 polyunsaturated fatty 

acids (PUFAs), molecules that regulate the inflammatory response [111]. It is known 

that in response to irritating exogenous stimuli, human keratinocytes produce a 

number of inflammatory mediators, such as prostaglandin E2 and interleukin B. 

Therefore, because of the high PUFA content in their composition, the Marinosomes 

were used to prevent the inflammatory response in human keratinocytes exposed to 

croton oil, a non-sensitizing contact irritant. It was observed that the Marinosomes 

regulated the production of both inflammatory mediator [112]. However, this effect 

seems to be dependent on the lipid concentration and liposome diameter [113].  

 

 6.11 Surface-modified liposomes 

 

 Targeting liposomes to specific sites through the functionalization of the 

liposomal surface with ligands for overexpressed receptors represents an interesting 

approach to improve drug efficacy and reduce side effects. Among the several 

ligands available for functionalization, monoclonal antibodies, peptides, aptamers, 

folate, transferrin and oligosaccharides should be highlighted, with application for the 

treatment and diagnosis of a variety of diseases, particularly cancer [44, 114]. 

Although the functionalized liposomes are commonly related with parenteral 

administration, Petrilli et al., 2017 developed 5-fluorouracil-loaded liposomes 

functionalized with the monoclonal antibody cetuximab to target the EGFR receptors, 

which are overexpressed in squamous cell carcinoma (SCC) cells. The results 

evidenced improved cytotoxicity of immunoliposomes against a EGFR positive SCC 

cell line, with potential application for topical treatment of SCC [115]. Cell-penetrating 

peptides are commonly employed for nanoparticle functionalization and their 

application for transdermal drug delivery has been reviewed [116]. For instance, 

elastic liposomes containing oregonin for treatment of atopic dermatitis have been 

coated with Tat peptide in comparison with conventional cream and conventional 

liposomes. The results evidenced that the in vitro skin permeation was better with 

TAT-modified elastic liposomes. In vivo, the results indicated that the functionalized 
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elastic liposome was effective for normalizing the immune-related responses and 

alleviating the disease [117].  

 

 6.12 Stimuli-responsive liposomes 

 

 Nanostructures able to respond to intrinsic or extrinsic stimuli, such as pH, 

redox potential, temperature, applied ultrasound or alternating electric field, are 

commonly associated with enhanced drug delivery [118, 119].  A promising 

formulation in this regard is ThermoDox®, a thermosensitive liposome for doxorubicin 

parenteral delivery to treat cancer, which is being evaluated in clinical trials for 

injectable use [44]. An example of application of stimuli-responsive liposomes for skin 

delivery was provided by Tokudome et al., 2015 [120]. In that paper, dioleoyl 

phosphatidyl ethanolamine and cholesteryl hemisuccinate pH-sensitive liposomes 

were able to enhance skin penetration of hydrophilic (calcein) and a lipophilic (N-(7-

nitrobenz-2-oxa-1,3-diazol-4yl)-PE) model compounds, better than the conventional 

liposomes. Table 1, below, summarizes all liposomal systems described in section 6. 

 

Table 1. Summary of vesicular systems.  

 

 
Vesicular System 

 

 
Summary of the invention  

 
References 

 
 

Conventional liposome 

 
Vesicles composed of phospholipids 
and cholesterol. They can be neutral 

or charged and vary as to the 
thermodynamic phase. 

 

 
 

3, 4, 21,24, 
31,47-63 

 
 
 

Ultradeformable liposome or 
Transfersomes 

 

 
Composed by phospholipids and 

surfactant molecules. The 
combination of the two types of 

molecules destabilizes the liposomal 
membrane and favors its 

deformability, increasing the capacity 
of permeation through the skin. 

 

 
 
 

49, 64-70 
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Invasomes 
 

 
 

Invasomes are liposomes composed 
of unsaturated phospholipids, a small 
amount of ethanol and a small portion 
of terpernes. The terpenes, as well as 
ethanol, have the capacity to disrupt 
the tight lipid packing of the SC.  The 

synergistic action of these two 
permeation promoters would result in 

a more powerful delivery system. 

 

 
 
 
 
 

2, 85-88 

 
 
 

 
Coated liposomes 

 

 
They are liposomes coated by 

polymers, such as carboxymethyl 
chitin, chitosan, pectin, poly (vinyl 

alcohol) and polyethylene glycol. The 
use of polymers increases liposomal 

stability. Additionally, the polymers act 
in skin permeability, increasing 
efficiency and bioavailability. 

 

 
 
 
 

33, 89-98 

 
 
 
 

Penetration Enhancer Containing Vesicles 
 

 
These liposomes are prepared 

through various lipid components, 
varying the permeation promoter. The 
most used permeation promoters are: 

diethylene glycol monoethyl ether, 
propylene glycol, glycerol, oleic acid 

and cineole. 
 

 
 
 

8, 49, 93, 99 

 
 

Fatty acid vesicles 
 

 
Liposomes composed of fatty acids, 
such as linoleic acid. Fatty acids also 

act as permeation promoters by 
destabilizing SC lipids. 

 

 
 

100-106 

 
 
 
 
 
 

Archaeosomes 
 
 

 
They are liposomes produced from 

lipids extracted from species of 
Archae. The specific chemical 

structure of these lipids may confer 
some advantages in the properties of 
liposomes such as: increased stability, 

decreased crystallization and 
permeability of the liposomal 

membrane, greater oxidation stability 
and greater resistance to 

phospholipases. 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 

107-110 

 
 
 

Marinosomes 
 

 
Marinosomes are liposomes produced 
from a marine lipid extract (under the 
tradename Phosphomins®). This lipid 
mixture is rich in n-3 polyunsaturated 
fatty acids (PUFAs), molecules that 
regulate the inflammatory response. 

 

  
 
 

111, 112, 113 
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Surface-modified liposomes 

 
These liposomes have ligands on 

their surface (monoclonal antibodies, 
peptides, aptamers, folate, transferrin, 
oligosaccharides). The ligands favor 
their targeting to specific active sites. 

 

 
 
 

44, 114-117 

 
 
 

Stimuli-responsive liposomes 
 

 
Specific modifications can be made in 
the liposome design process to make 
them capable of responding to stimuli 

such as: pH, redox potential, 
temperature, applied ultrasound or 

alternating electric field 
 

 
 
 

44,118-120 

 

7.  Mode of action of liposomes  

 

 Some theories for the penetration of drugs via liposomes have been 

proposed and reviewed over the years and they include: intact vesicular skin 

penetration, free drug mechanism, penetration enhancing mechanism, vesicle 

adsorption to and/or fusion with the SC and trans appendageal penetration [121].  

 In the first articles on liposomes for topical delivery it was reported that 

vesicles could penetrate intact through the skin [26, 122]. However, conceptually it is 

hard to believe that large vesicles were able to penetrate the SC, highly packaged, in 

large number. Therefore, several authors have reviewed this theory and this issue is 

debated until the current days [3, 4, 123].  

 In 1990, Foldvari et al. [124] used Electron Micrograph in multilamellar 

liposomes  encapsulated  with colloidal iron into guinea pig skin and reported the 

existence of intact unilamellar liposomes in the dermis. The authors proposed that by 

permeating the skin, the liposomes lose their external bilayers. Fresta and Pulglisi  

[125] noted that small unilamellar vesicles were more effective in permeation than 

large unilamellar vesicles, indicating the importance of vesicle size in the process, 

which supports the intact penetration theory. 

 Conversely, Du Plessis et al. [126] while investigating the effect of the size of 

the vesicles in the deposition of cyclosporin in the skin, noted that liposomes with 

intermediate size were most promising. This result contradicts previously reports 

because if the vesicles penetrated the skin intact, a better result would be expected 

with the small vesicles. Besides, no evidence of intact vesicles (composed of DMPC 
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or soybean lecithin) was found by confocal microscopy in other works [127, 128].  In 

a recent study, it was observed through a super resolution optical microscope that 

the liposomes tend to burst and fuse with the lipid layers of the SC [123]. Thus, 

despite the controversy on the subject, most authors believe that conventional 

vesicle do not permeate the SC as intact entities [3, 4, 121].  

 The free drug mechanism proposes that the drug permeates the skin freely 

after leaving the vesicles. This mechanism, suggested by Ganesan et al. [129] did 

not find much support in the literature. 

 The penetration enhancing mechanism suggests that intact vesicles cannot 

penetrate the SC, but lipids can act as penetration enhancers, altering the lipid 

structure of the SC, reducing its packaging and weakening its barrier function  [9, 51, 

127, 130, 131].   

  Another hypothesis for the mode of action of conventional liposome is 

vesicle adsorption to and/or fusion with the SC. According to this mechanism, the 

vesicles tend to dissolve on contact with the skin, giving rise to unique membranes. 

This process may happen on the surface of the SC, with subsequent release of drug. 

Or vesicles may merge or mixi with the lipid matrix of the SC, increasing the drug's 

partition into the skin [132]. The depth degree of the modifications appears to be 

related to the fluidity of the liposome. Hofland et al. [51] and Abraham et al. [133] 

reported that vesicles in the gel phase tend to be retained in the SC forming lamellae 

and rough structure on the surface of corneocytes, whereas vesicles in the fluid 

phase lead to more profound changes, altering the lipid intercellular lamella.  

 Permeation via appendixes comprises permeation through hair follicle and 

despite having been disregarded in recent years has gained increasing attention [2]. 

A variety of factors influence follicular penetration and many of these processes are 

not completely clarified. However, it appears that the size of the substance applied, 

along with other secondary factors, determines its permeation capacity [134]. 

 Over the years, a number of contradictory results have been reported in the 

literature about the mode of action of elastic liposomes. Most authors support that 

due to the presence of edge activators in their composition, the elastic vesicles have 

the ability to change their shape, allowing their penetration into pores with 1/5 of their 

size [135]. In fact, a high adaptability to mechanical stress allows these vesicles to 
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relocate among the lipid channels of SC, thereby reducing the elastic energy of the 

membrane to a minimum level [69].  

 Initial studies, performed mainly in rats, claimed that Transfersomes had the 

ability to penetrate the skin barrier spontaneously, as intact entities.Subsequently, 

they would reach the bloodstream and were distributed throughout the body [136-

138]. This ability to penetrate the deeper skin layers is related, according to Cevc et 

al. [49], with the skin hydration gradient. The vesicles may be applied to the occluded 

skin (covered by a plaster to prevent the evaporation of water) or in a non-occlusive 

manner (exposed to air, which results in evaporation of water). In the case of elastic 

vesicles, the application form is an important factor in operation. On the surface of 

the epidermis, the concentration of water is less than 15%. However, this value 

increases over the skin layers, becoming five times greater in the basal layers. The 

hydrophilicity of phospholipids leads to xerophobia (tendency to avoid dry 

environments). Therefore, the vesicles tend to avoid dehydration of the outer layers 

of the skin and look for more hydrated environments and due to the concentration 

gradient of water are introduced into deeper layers. This is only possible because of 

their elastic capacity (traditional liposomes require much higher energy to induce 

deformation). The occlusive application inhibits this osmotic gradient and is 

unfavorable for this type of liposome [3, 47, 49, 52]. Cevc et al. 1992 [49] reported 

that the elastic vesicles when applied in occlusive way will function as conventional 

liposomes. However, although the results with elastic liposomes were promising, the 

results obtained previously by Cevc [49] were not reproduced. [3].  

 Honeywell-Nguyen et al. 2004 [139] quantified distribution of conventional 

elastic vesicles in human skin in vivo and found that the elastic vesicles had the 

ability to reach the SC-viable epidermal junction, whereas the conventional 

liposomes were retained on the surface. The group confirmed this result, contrasting 

to that reported by Cevc et al. 1992 [49], with data obtained by Cryo Scanning 

Electron Microscopy (Cryo –SEM) technique. These data showed that the water 

content in the SC-viable epidermal junction is still less than that found on the surface. 

Therefore, the liposomes tend to deposit this layer of the skin. 

 However, the theory that the elastic vesicles can penetrate the SC intact 

remains debated.  Ogunsola et al. [140] examined the structure of elastic liposomes 

composed of soy lecithin and Tween 80 by small-angle neutron scattering (SANS) 
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and cryo-transmission electron microscopy (cryo-TEM). They realized that there is 

actually coexistence between liposomes and micellar structures. Authors argued that 

the micelles favor the dynamic exchange of amphiphilic between the liposomes 

and/or the SC lipids. The proposed mechanism is that the exchange of lipids 

between conventional liposomes and  SC lipids  happens slowly because of low 

solubility of these molecules in an aqueous medium, which hinders permeation. 

However, the exchange of amphiphiles between micelles takes place on the order of 

milliseconds. Thus, when the elastic liposomes are applied, SC lipids can be 

incorporated in micelles and liposomes, whereas soy lecithin molecules may merge 

and become part of the lipid lamellae of the epidermis. This accelerated dynamic 

exchange is only possible in the presence of micelles. In this process it is not clear if 

the liposomes remain intact or if they are broken and reconstructed numerous times. 

  In another recent study, Dreier et al. [123] studied the mechanism of action 

of conventional liposomes composed of POPC (1-palmitoyl-2-oleoyl-sn-glycero-3-

phosphocholine, an unsaturated lipid) and elastic liposomes containing POPC and a 

surfactant (sodium cholate) by combining the techniques of  high-resolution optical 

microscopy and raster image correlation spectroscopy. Liposomes were applied to 

human skin recently excised. The results indicated that the liposomes do not act as 

carriers but as permeation enhancers. In fact, the elastic liposomes appear to burst 

and merge with the skin surface. The conventional liposomes showed a lower 

delivery capacity which can be credited to their rigidity and the absence of surfactant 

in the composition - that could mediate fusion or partition with lipid membranes of 

SC. Thus, authors concluded that the mechanism of action of the elastic liposomes is 

related to their ability to chemically disrupt the SC lipids. Indeed, surfactants have the 

ability to remove SC lipids and cause fluidization. Furthermore, they can extract 

proteins from skin surface, affecting the integrity of the tissue and promoting 

permeation. However, these effects can cause irritation [141, 142].  
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8. Prominent indications for the use of liposomes in dermacosmetic area 

 

8.1 Acne  

 

 Acne is a condition that affects the pilosebaceous unit and generates 

increased production of sebum, keratinization, inflammation and bacterial 

colonization by Proprionibacterium acnes (P. acnes) [143]. It affects the adolescent 

population and may persist into adulthood. The main therapies available for 

treatment involve topical use of benzoyl peroxide, retinoids, antibiotics and 

adapalene. In more severe cases, oral drugs such as antiandrogens, isotretinoin and 

antibiotics may be prescribed. However, these treatments tend to produce adverse 

reactions and side effects. Therefore, the use of liposomes used topically is an 

interesting alternative [144].  

 Tretinoin, a natural retinoid in its acid form, has received much attention 

because of its ability to regulate epithelial cell growth and sebum production, in 

addition to inducing collagen synthesis. However, its use may cause skin irritation, 

burning, peeling, and increased solar sensitivity [62, 145]. In 2000, Patel et al. [145] 

encapsulated tretinoin in conventional liposomes composed of egg 

phosphatidylcholine (EPC) and cholesterol. It was observed that the liposomal 

preparation led to increased diffusion and retention of the drug into the skin layers. A 

double-blind study of 30 patients for 3 months demonstrated increased drug efficacy 

and decreased side effects. In 2005, Sinico et al. [62] worked with liposome-

encapsulated tretinoin, varying the size, charge, and composition of the vesicles. 

After characterization of the liposomes, permeation studies were performed on pig 

skin. The results showed that liposomes are suitable for delivery of tretinoin, 

especially the anionic vesicles, which were able to increase drug retention and 

improve skin hydration. Kitagawa and Kasamaki [146] compared the permeation of 

tretinoin in pig skin using three types of release systems: egg yolk PC (EPC) 

composed liposomes, PC-DOTAP liposomes (where DOTAP is 1,2-dioleoyl-3-

trimethylammonium-propane, a cationic lipid) and a solution of isopropyl myristate. 

EPC liposomes were more effective than the solution, increasing the permeation of 

the drug twice. Samples containing DOTAP increased 3.7 fold incorporation of the 

drug as compared to uncharged liposomal preparations.  
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 A clinical study with tretinoin encapsulated in elastic liposomes was 

developed by Rahman et al. in 2015 [147]. A formulation containing 0.025% tretinoin 

encapsulated in liposomes composed of L-α-lecithin, cholesterol and the anionic 

surfactant dicetylphosphate was evaluated for efficacy and skin irritation in patients 

with acne. The results obtained with this formulation were compared with the results 

of a conventional product on the market. The skin irritation test evaluated the 

appearance of erythema in the skin of the volunteers after 6 hours of contact of the 

products. The liposomal formulation generated much lighter erythema than the 

conventional formulation. Efficacy studies also favored elastic liposomes, indicating a 

greater and faster improvement of the acneic lesions. The treinoin was also 

encapsulated in Pronisomes. Several formulations were tested in the development 

phase and one of them, composed of 0.025% encapsulated tretinoin, Span 60: 

cholesterol (3: 1 molar ratio), was incorporated into 1% carbopol gel. Clinical tests 

performed on humans showed greater efficacy and less irritability of the proniosomal 

formulation when compared to formulations available in the market [79].  

Second-generation retinoid is able to regulate the differentiation and 

proliferation of epithelial cells and modulate the immune system, increasing the 

interactions between dendritic cells and T lymphocytes, which supports its 

antimicrobial activity. Some preparations with adapalene are available on the market: 

Differin® and Epiduo®. Differin® is available in gel and lotion forms, while Epiduo® is 

a gel that combines adapalene with benzoyl peroxide. Permeation studies in pig skin 

comparing liposomal preparations with adapalene versus the other products 

available on the market have shown that liposomes are more effective in delivering 

the drug to the hair follicle [148]. 

Benzoyl peroxide is one of the most used drugs in the treatment of acne. It 

has antimicrobial activity against P.acnes in the pilosebaceous follicle and mild 

keratolytic action. However, it causes skin irritation [149]. In clinical trials performed in 

30 patients with severe and moderate acne over three months it was observed that 

liposomal preparations were twice as effective in treating acne as formulations 

containing the free form of the drug. Skin irritation and burning, usually reported by 

patients, were also decreased. Another interesting point is that tretinoin appears to 

be more efficient in treating comedones while benzoyl peroxide is more effective for 

papules and pustules [96]. Another successfully encapsulated antimicrobial active 
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was lauric acid. Lauric acid is a fatty acid found in sebum in human skin and presents 

high activity to P. acnes. However, its low solubility requires the use of toxic solvents 

such as dimethyl sulfoxide (DMSO). The liposomal preparation, in turn, rules out the 

need for such a solvent in the formulation, since the fatty acid molecule can be 

readily incorporated into the liposome bilayer. The study also points out that the 

liposomal preparation increased the antimicrobial activity of the active ingredient, 

even using lower concentrations of the drug [150]. 

 It is known that combined oral contraceptives, containing estrogen and 

progesterone, are prescribed in the treatment of acne because of their ability to 

suppress sebaceous gland activity [143]. In this sense, Biruss et al. [94] 

encapsulated estradiol and progesterone in liposomes covered by several polymers, 

aiming to obtain similar results for topical application, with fewer side effects. The 

results indicated that the presence of polymers increased the permeability and 

chemical/microbial stability of the liposomal formulation. Besides, studies on the 

development and characterization of liposomal preparations have been performed for 

salicylic acid (exfoliating agent widely used in the treatment of acne) [151] and 

clindamycin, an antibiotic effective in inhibiting the growth of P. acnes [152].  Table 2 

contains all the active ingredients mentioned in section eight with their respective 

liposomal system. 

 

 8.2 Hyperpigmentation and Melasma  

 

  Hyperpigmentations are frequent dermatological problems, which mainly 

affect middle-aged women and may be related to exogenous or endogenous factors 

[153]. They are usually sequel of cutaneous disorders such as melasma, post 

inflammatory hyperpigmentation and allergy to cosmetics or medications [154]. 

Among the hyperpigmentations, melasma is relevant. Due to its appearance, it 

causes psychological discomfort in several patients [155]. It is most commonly found 

in darker skin phototypes, especially in Hispanic and Asian women. However, many 

factors seem to be associated with this process, such as: use of oral contraceptives, 

sun exposure, pregnancy, hormonal dysfunction and genetic predisposition [156]. 

The treatment of melasma is complex and requires the association of several 
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strategies [154]. The majority of cosmetic actives commercially available act by 

inhibiting the enzyme tyrosinase, a key enzyme in the melanogenesis process [157].  

 Linoleic acid is an unsaturated fatty acid of known depigmenting action. 

Particularly, its bleaching activity is not related to suppression of the catalytic action 

of tyrosinase, but rather due to decreasing the amount of enzyme that is produced by 

the melanocyte. However, its low solubility in aqueous medium and its susceptibility 

to oxidation are limiting factors for its use [155]. 

 Studies have used three delivery systems for linoleic acid: ethanol, hydrogel 

and hydrogel containing conventional liposomes. It has been observed that when 

linoleic acid is encapsulated, it has a greater bleaching activity, both in human skin 

and in guinea pig skin hyperpigmented by UV [158]. It appears that the liposomal 

formulation increases the retention time of the active in the skin, which justifies its 

better activity [159]. In 2012, Celia and coworkers [155] encapsulated linoleic acid in 

Ethosomes and Transfersomes. It was observed that both types of vesicles were 

able to deliver the active ingredient to the site of action, penetrating deep into the 

skin. However, Ethosomes presented better delivery properties. 

 Kojic acid is used as a depigmenting agent. It is a fungal metabolic product 

that inactivates tyrosinase by chelating copper at the active site of the enzyme [154]. 

This active ingredient was successfully encapsulated in several types of vesicles 

[160]. In 2012, Wang and colleagues [161] developed liposomes coated with a 

chitosan derivative for the delivery of kojic acid. It has been shown that coated 

liposomes optimized the delivery of kojic acid as compared to traditional liposomes 

and as a consequence, were more effective on their bleaching activity. This result 

was attributed to a greater capacity of fusion of this type of vesicle with the 

membranes of the cells of interest. Liposomes associated with polymers have also 

been used for the delivery of arbutin, a glycosylated hydroquinone, which acts to 

restrict the action of tyrosinase and decrease the deposition of melanin in the skin 

[162]. In this work, the authors developed two types of vesicles: conventional 

liposomes (PC: cholesterol compounds) and PC: cholesterol liposomes covered by 

amphiphilic polyelectrolyte, and compared the stability of these vesicles in an oil-in-

water (o/w) emulsion. The coated liposomes presented greater stability in this system 

and were also superior in the skin permeation tests in guinea pig skin. In another 
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work, the deposition of arbutin in the epidermis /dermis was shown to increase with 

encapsulation, which may favor its bleaching activity [163].  

 

 8.3 Skin aging 

 

  During aging process, the skin is very susceptible to oxidative stress, which 

can originate from endogenous sources (metabolism, inflammatory processes) or 

from exogenous factors (UV radiation, smoke, pollution, etc). The reactive oxygen 

species (ROS) are capable of damaging the structure of various biomolecules. UV 

radiation, for example, causes oxidative damage to lipids, proteins and DNA 

structure, which can trigger various pathologies - such as skin cancers – and 

accelerate the aging process. Aiming to limit damage, the body has an enzymatic 

antioxidant defense system (catalase, superoxide dismutase, peroxidase) and non-

enzymatic system (glutathione, vitamin E, vitamin C, beta carotene, etc). However, 

such defense capacity is limited. Therefore, a strategy to prevent or treat the injuries 

caused by free radicals is to administer antioxidant molecules aiming to reestablish 

the homeostasis of the organism [164-165]. The major limitation for the topical 

delivery of antioxidants is the unstable character of these molecules and the difficulty 

of penetration through the skin. Therefore, liposomes have been designated as 

suitable carriers [153].   

 Coenzyme Q-10 is a component of the electron transport chain in most 

eukaryotic cells. It has prominent activity in the generation of adenosine triphosphate 

and inhibits the cell membrane peroxidation. Due to its liposoluble character, it 

presents low solubility in aqueous medium, making it difficult to deliver to the cells of 

interest. In 2012, Gokce and colleagues [166] tested the delivery of this antioxidant 

comparing liposomes and another carrier system, based on solid lipids nanoparticles. 

The results showed that although solid lipid nanoparticles were more effective in the 

encapsulation capacity, coenzyme Q-10 lost its antioxidant capacity in this system. 

Liposomes, on the other hand, were more effective in protecting against ROS than 

coenzyme Q-10 in its free form. The experiments were carried out by cytofluorimetry 

in human fibroblast culture under oxidative conditions. 

 In 2014, the coenzyme Q-10 was encapsulated in ultradeformable liposomes 

(with Tween 80) with alpha-lipoic acid aiming at a synergistic action of the two 
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molecules in the treatment and prevention of cellular damage triggered by exposure 

to UV radiation. The developed liposomal system was coated with chitosan. The 

authors reported that chitosan, in addition to increasing the physicochemical stability 

of vesicles, interacted with alpha-lipoic acid through hydrogen bonds, favoring 

encapsulation efficiency. In vitro antioxidant activity studies showed that liposomes 

were efficient in reducing hydroxyl radicals. Release and permeation assays in rabbit 

skin were also developed and indicated that this system promoted sustained delivery 

and adequate deposition of the drugs in the skin [167]. The same research group 

evaluated in 2017 the cytotoxicity and antimicrobial activity of these liposomes. 

Cytotoxicity studies in rat fibroblasts showed no toxicity of the formulation. The 

antimicrobial activity was evaluated against a typical Gram-positive bacterium 

(Staphylococcus aureus) and a typical Gram-negative bacterium (Escherichia coli). 

The liposomes presented a considerable antimicrobial activity against the two 

bacteria, being more significant against Staphylococcus aureus [168]. 

 Vitamin C, or ascorbic acid, has a known antioxidant potential: in addition to 

neutralizing the free radicals present in the aqueous compartment of the cell, it also 

regenerates the oxidized form of Vitamin E - a potent liposoluble antioxidant - 

preventing damage to the lipid portion of the membrane. It acts in the collagen 

biosynthesis as enzymatic cofactor in hydroxylation processes, besides stimulating 

its synthesis directly. Vitamin C still preserves the existing collagen, through the 

inhibition of enzymes responsible for its degradation. It also has whitening and anti-

inflammatory activity, being effective in the treatment of innumerable dermatoses and 

post-surgical procedures [169]. Studies have also shown that vitamin C has 

photoprotective activity against UVA and UVB radiation [170]. Evidence has been 

found that liposomes encapsulated with ascorbic acid are able to prevent loss of the 

antioxidant capacity of the skin. Assays performed with human skin showed that 

pretreatment of the skin with the liposomal formulation prior to exposure to UVA/UVB 

radiation avoided photodamage, exhibiting results similar to non-exposed skin. 

However, the ascorbic acid solution in its free form did not present the same results, 

reinforcing the effectiveness of this delivery system. In addition, anti-inflammatory 

properties were also verified [165].  The strategy of coating liposomes with polymers 

was also used for delivery of ascorbic acid.  
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 In 2014, Zhou and colleagues [33] used pectin, a complex 

heteropolysaccharide, with gelling, biocompatibility and bioadhesiveness properties 

to optimize the stability and permeation of the formulation. It was observed that 

pectin decreased: leakage of vitamin C from liposomes, vesicle aggregation and 

oxidation of lipids. In addition, permeation has increased considerably, which can be 

attributed to a change in charge on the surface of the vesicle (the addition of pectin 

increased the negative charge of the liposomes) and the bioadhesive characteristic 

of the polymer, which may increase drug contact time with the skin and favor 

adherence to specific sites, increasing bioavailability. 

 Rice extract is rich in phytochemicals with antioxidant properties, among 

them: ferrulic acid, Y-oryzanol and phytic acid. In 2012, Manosroi [171] and 

colleagues evaluated the activity of these compounds in the growth of human 

fibroblasts and in the inhibition of Matrix Metalloproteinase Enzymes (MMPs), 

enzymes associated with degradation of collagen fibers. The group developed a 

niosomal preparation with encapsulated rice extracts and performed clinical tests on 

30 human volunteers, taking into consideration the efficacy of the preparations 

compared to a common commercial cream. The niosomal formulation presented 

improvement in hydration, thickness, roughness and elasticity in the skin of the 

volunteers. 

 Resveratrol is a polyphenol found in large quantities in red grapes, capable 

of acting on cell signaling mechanisms linked to UV-mediated photoaging and an 

inhibitor of MMPs [172]. Due to its potent antioxidant and anti-inflammatory activity it 

is an excellent bet for anti-aging dermocosmetics [173]. Studies also show that 

resveratrol is effective in reducing the symptoms of acne [174]. The effect of 

resveratrol in its free and liposome form was observed on the viability of HEK 293 

cells after exposure to UV-B radiation. It was observed that, in its free form, 

resveratrol at 10 μM increased cell proliferation and exerted photoprotective activity. 

However, at higher concentrations (100 μM) it had cytotoxic activity. The liposomal 

formulation optimized the ability of resveratrol to induce cell proliferation and 

prevented its toxicity even at high concentrations, increasing cell survival even after 

massive contact with UV-B radiation [173]. In 2013, Scognamiglio and colleagues 

[175] developed Transfersomes and Ethosomes containing resveratrol. Permeation 

studies showed that the Ethosomes were able to promote the permeation of the 
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active, whereas the Transfersomes did not favor its passage through the skin. The 

authors credit this result the presence of ethanol and a greater fluidity of the 

ethosomal membrane. 

 The extract of Terminalia chebula is rich in phenolic compounds with 

antioxidant action and among them, it stands out gallic acid. This extract was isolated 

and encapsulated in two types of Niosomes: conventional and with ethanol. Clinical 

tests performed in humans showed an improvement in skin elasticity, as well as a 

decrease in roughness and cutaneous irritation in both niosomal preparations (when 

compared to the use of the extract in its free form). However, there was no significant 

change between the two types of Niosomes [176].  

 Vitamin E (α-tocopherol) is an important antioxidant in the prevention of 

peroxidation of cell membranes. Besides, when applied to the skin it improves the 

hydration and emollience of the same, preventing the aging process [177].  Studies 

have shown that liposomal preparations containing vitamin E increased seven times 

the drug deposition in rat skin when compared to the control group [178]. In addition, 

Ascenso et al. [69] tested the encapsulation of vitamin E in several liposomal release 

systems: Transfersomes, Ethosomes and Transethosomes. It was observed that all 

systems were efficient for deeper penetration of the drug, especially the 

Transethosomes.  

 Another prominent molecule in the dermatological area is hyaluronic acid 

(HA). HA is the main component of the extracellular matrix of the skin, responsible for 

skin hydration, nutrient exchange and protection against oxidative stress. 

Additionally, it is important in processes of differentiation and cellular motility. In 

dermatology and cosmetic area, HA acts on the improvement of elasticity, firmness 

and cutaneous hydration [179]. However, topical delivery of macromolecules such as 

HA is limited due to their low permeability [180]. Therefore, a new class of PEs, 

called Skin Penetrating Peptides (SPPs) has recently gained prominence in the 

delivery of these molecules. Their mechanism of action is not yet fully elucidated, 

however, it is believed that SPPs are capable of interacting with keratin, inducing 

changes in its secondary structure and promoting delivery via the transcellular route. 

Among the SPPs, SPACE peptide stands out due to its greater delivery capacity and 

low toxicity to keratinocytes [181]. The SPACE peptide was successfully included in 

Ethosomes giving rise to a unique delivery system called SPACE-Ethosomal System 
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with encapsulated HA. The peptide was conjugated to the phospholipids and served 

as the basis for the ethosomal preparation. The system increased the penetration of 

HA in both human and animal models. In vivo experiments in SKH1 hairless rats 

confirmed a five-fold increased penetration of HA in the skin compared to the control 

group. The concentration of HA in the blood was 1000 times lower than that found in 

the skin, evidencing the local action of this delivery system [180].  

 

 8.4 Skin cancer  

 

Skin cancers are named according to the cell from which they arise and 

depend on their clinical behavior. Nonmelanoma skin cancer (basal cell carcinoma 

and squamous cell carcinoma) corresponds to the most common malignancy 

affecting the white population. Although it presents a low mortality rate, it generates 

considerable costs [182, 183]. Otherwise, melanoma is considered a relatively rare 

skin cancer, but its incidence is increasing. Also, melanoma is the most responsible 

for deaths due to skin cancer [184]. In the United States, 87,110 new cases of 

melanoma are estimated in 2017, with over 9730 deaths, which demonstrate the 

severity of this disease [185].  

Melanoma is treatable depending on the stage of tumor detection [182]. The 

gold standard for treatment of skin malignancies is excision, however other options 

such as radiotherapy, chemotherapy - employing 5-fluourouracil (5-FU), vemurafenib 

and other drugs - are also available [186, 187]. Furthermore, immunotherapeutic 

approaches have been used to treat nonmelanoma skin cancer including T-cell 

therapies, vaccine-based strategies, cytokines and monoclonal antibodies [188]. 

Topical chemotherapy is an approach for treatment of selected types of skin cancer, 

those which are noninvasive, when patient is compliant or is unable to undergo 

surgery, for instance. Topical 5-FU is approved for use in pre-cancerous actinic 

keratosis and basal cell carcinoma, but efficacy depends on skin-barrier penetration 

[189].  

5-FU has been loaded into different liposomal structures aiming for skin 

cancer treatment. For instance, Niosomes composed of α,ω-hexadecyl-bis-(1-aza-

18-crown-6), Span 80® and cholesterol had better cytotoxicity than the free drug 

against SKMEL-28 human melanoma cells and HaCat, non-melanoma skin cancer 
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cells. Furthermore, Niosomes presented enhanced drug skin penetration [190]. In 

another paper, ultradeformable liposomes co-loaded with both 5-FU and resveratrol 

had superior cytotoxicity against Colo-38 and SKMEL-28 skin cancer cell lines, and 

were shown to accumulate in deeper skin layers [191]. Within this context, Alvi and 

co-workers investigated Transfersomes, liposomes and Niosomes for the topical 

delivery of 5-FU to HaCat skin cancer cells, with higher cytotoxicity achieved for 

Transfersomes [192]. In 2014, Hussain et al. developed Transfersomes in a gel base 

for the delivery of 5-FU varying the surfactant used as edge activator. Experiments 

were performed with Tween 80, Span 80 and Span 60. The Span 80 formulation 

showed three times more 5-FU deposition in the skin than the free form of the drug 

[193]. In a subsequent work, Hussain et al. combined the developed Transfersomes 

with different permeation promoters (azone, propyleneglycol and lauryl alcohol) [194]. 

Recently, 5-FU loaded liposomes were targeted with monoclonal antibody cetuximab 

and results showed that there was a synergistic effect between cetuximab and 5-FU 

against A431 skin squamous carcinoma cells, which overexpress EGFR receptor for 

cetuximab recognition [115]. 

Cisplatin has broad activity as an anticancer and the drug is useful in the 

treatment of epithelial malignancies and solid tumors [195]. However, very few 

reports have employed liposomal cisplatin for topical treatment of skin cancers. For 

instance, cisplatin was combined with immune response modifier imiquimod in gel-

based lipid vesicles for transferosome formation (protransferosome) for topical 

treatment of cutaneous malignancy. Results showed that the co-loaded formulation 

enabled an optimal antitumor effect, with increased lifespan and toxicity reduction 

[196].  

RNA interference by small interference RNA (siRNA) has been recently used 

as a strategy to inhibit gene expression, being useful for the treatment of melanoma 

[197]. Cationic ultradeformable liposomes were able to effectively deliver siRNA into 

melanocytes [198]. In another paper, siRNA-loaded liposomes have been 

demonstrated to effectively permeate through skin, being deposited at the upper 

dermis, where they internalized into melanoma cells. It was also observed 

knockdown of BRAF protein expression and liposomes induced cell death, with great 

potential for in vivo evaluation [199].  
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 Some strategies related to the prevention of skin cancer have been 

developed using liposomal systems. Soy lecithin liposomes encapsulated with 

photolyases (bacterial enzymes) are interesting raw materials for sunscreens, as they 

are able to repair damages caused by UV radiation in eukaryotic cells. These 

liposomes are called Protosomes [200]. UVB radiation causes a number of DNA 

damage and, among them, the formation of pyrimidine dimers of cyclobutane. This 

process is crucial for the onset of skin cancer (it is linked to the generation of 

mutations in tumor suppressor genes) [201]. Photolyases enzyme recognizes the 

dimers and specifically binds to pyrimidine cyclobutane. If the photolyase-dimer 

complex is exposed to a photoreactivation light (300-500 nm), the dimerized 

pyrimidine will be converted to its monomeric form [202]. A clinical study was 

performed in humans subjected to UVB radiation strong enough to induce the 

formation of erythema. The topical application of Protosomes, followed by exposure 

to photoreactivation light led to a 40-45% decay in the number of pyrimidine 

cyclobutane dimmers [201].  

 In addition to the photolyases, an endonuclease enzyme extracted from 

Micrococcus luters was also encapsulated. This liposomal system was called 

Ultrasomes. Studies have shown that the enzyme recognizes DNA damage and can 

accelerate its repair 4 times [203] as well as inhibit the expression of pro-

inflammatory cytokines [204].  

 The enzyme T4 endonuclease 5 (T4N5) was initially isolated from 

Escherichia coli infected by a bacteriophage T4. Studies show that T4N5 initiates a 

number of interesting cellular effects with respect to skin cancer, such as: it interacts 

with melanocytes (promotes their repair and increase melanogenesis), enhances 

DNA repair synthesis by removing the pyrimidine cyclobutane dimers, increases 

resistance against UV radiation, among others. These effects are especially desired 

in patients with Xeroderma pigmentosum (XP) [205]. The individuals with this genetic 

pathology present enzymatic defects in the first stages of DNA repair and are 

therefore more susceptible to the development of skin cancer [206, 207]. T4N5 was 

encapsulated in liposomes for topical delivery on human and rat skin. In both 

species, T4N5 liposomes stimulated the removal of the pyrimidine cyclobutane 

dimers [208]. Since then, several studies have been performed with liposomal lotion 

of T4N5. In 2001, a randomized, double-blind clinical study was performed in 30 
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patients with XP. Patients randomly received either a liposome lotion or a placebo 

lotion to be applied daily over a year. Every 3 months the patients returned so that 

new actinic keratoses and basal-cell carcinomas were identified and removed for 

treatment. The results showed a 30% decrease in carcinoma lesions and a 70% 

decrease in actinic keratoses [209]. However, these results were significant only in 

young patients, suggesting that enzymatic activity is limited in the presence of 

previous lesions in DNA. The approval of liposomal lotion of T4N5 (Dimericine®) for 

patients is currently under evaluation by the FDA [210].  

Photodynamic therapy (PDT) is gaining popularity for the treatment of skin 

cancers, such as basal cell carcinoma. Introduction of a light source activates the 

photosensitizer, causing the formation of reactive oxygen species and cytotoxicity of 

malignant cells [211]. 5-ALA is a hydrophilic prodrug which can be converted into a 

highly fluorescent substance, protoporphyrin IX (PpIX), an effective photosensitizer. 

5-ALA-loaded liposomes have been shown to effectively penetrate skin [212]. 

Cationic ultradeformable liposomes were loaded with 5-ALA for PDT, being able to 

deliver 5-ALA into deep skin [213]. Liposomal 5-ALA was evaluated in vivo for the 

topical treatment of melanoma, with enhanced PpIX accumulation in tumor tissue, 

but not in normal skin [214].  

 Lipophilic meso-tetra-hydroxyphenylchlorin (mTHPC) has been encapsulated 

in liposomes and investigated following topical administration in a murine skin tumor 

model, resulting in significant selectivity between lesion and normal surrounding skin 

after PDT [215]. mTHPLC accumulation in superficial skin layers has been shown to 

take place with both Invasomes and Ethosomes, regardless of the dose applied 

[216]. Finally, a liposomal gel formulation containing mTHPC was investigated in 

nonpigmentated malignancies in humans and it was shown that the treated area did 

not swell or undergo reddening and healing process was observed after one week, 

with no complications [217]. However, to date, there is no liposome formulation on 

market for PDT topical treatment of skins cancers. 

Iontophoresis is defined as the application of a low-density electrical current to 

drive both charged and uncharged drugs to deeper skin layers of the skin. The 

mechanism behind enhanced penetration is due to electromigration and/or 

electroosmosis [218]. It has been very little explored for the treatment of skin cancer, 

despite its great potential. Very recently, curcumin has been co-loaded with STAT3 
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siRNA into deformable cationic liposomes to treat skin cancer. Authors found that the 

vesicular system was uptaken by A431 (human epidermoid) cells through clathrin 

mediated endocytosis pathway, causing cell growth inhibition and apoptosis. 

Moreover, iontophoresis application increased skin penetration into viable epidermis 

[219].  

 

8.5 Fungal Infections  

 

Fungal infections represent a global health problem, whose incidence has 

increased in the last two decades. They may be superficial and affect the skin, nails, 

hair and mucous membranes; or systemic, distressing the whole body [220]. 

Superficial mycoses are the main reason for visits to the dermatologist, whereas 

systemic infections are usually related to immunosuppressive conditions [221]. 

Among the most common fungal infections, the following stand out: 

dermatophytoses, pityriasis versicolor and candidiasis. Dermatophytoses are 

infections caused by dermatophytes, a group of fungi of the genus Trichophyton, 

Microsporum and Epidermophyton [220]. The clinical aspect of this type of injury can 

vary greatly, however, it is usually a combination of keratin destruction and 

inflammatory response [222]. In this group of infections we can highlight: tinea 

corporis (circular erythematous lesion with squamous border); tinea pedis (injuries 

located in the feet, common in people who use public toilets); tinea cruris (common in 

summer, affects the hair follicle and generates an itchy spot, usually inside the 

thighs) [223]. Fungal infections of the nails, called onychomycosis, may also be 

included in this group, as 90% of the cases are triggered by dermatophytes [224]. 

Pityriasis versicolor is a cutaneous infection caused by the fungus Malassezia spp. 

Usually it affects the trunk, arms, neck and face. It can be manifested in colors, 

ranging from pink to dark brown. The lesions are desquamative, but may also 

manifest in the form of papules. Although some patients report pruritus, this infection 

is usually asymptomatic [225] Candidiasis is an infection caused by a fungus yeast-

like, called Candida spp. The lesions can be located in both the skin and mucous 

membranes [226].  

 Croconazole is a synthetic imidazole drug effective in treating infections 

caused by dermatophytes and yeasts, such as Candida albicans. Conventional 
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formulations containing this active ingredient were prepared as well as formulations 

containing croconazole encapsulated in elastic liposomes and in microemulsions. It 

was observed that liposomal and microemulsion formulations showed greater 

efficacy against several types of fungi [227]. Miconazole is a broad spectrum 

antifungal agent. However, it is insoluble in water and has low permeability in the 

skin. In 2002, a study comparing the efficacy of miconazole incorporated in 

commercial creams and in conventional liposomes of various compositions was 

conducted. The authors demonstrated that liposomal formulations had a much higher 

retention capacity in the skin [228]. In another report, miconazole was encapsulated 

in conventional liposomes (composed of soy lecithin:cholesterol 7: 3) and in elastic 

liposomes. Elastic liposomes presented higher encapsulation capacity and were 

more effective in transferring the drug to skin in permeation studies. In vivo studies 

have further shown that elastic liposomes have higher antifungal activity than the 

drug in its free form and encapsulated in conventional liposomes [229]. 

 Amphotericin B is an antifungal of the polyene family, effective in the 

treatment of fungal infections, such as Candidiasis, and in dermatosis caused by 

Leishmania spp [230]. It was the first antifungal drug to be encapsulated in liposomes 

in the 1990s, under the trade name AmBisome® [223]. However, this formulation has 

been developed for intravenous application [231]. In 2016, due to the need for topical 

products containing Amphotericin B, Perez et al. developed elastic liposomes for 

their encapsulation. The study also evaluated the deformation capacity generated by 

two types of edge activators in the formulation of liposomes: sodium cholate and 

Tween 80. It was observed that liposomes with Tween 80 showed a greater 

deformation capacity. This result can be attributed to the molecular structure of the 

two surfactants and their consequent incorporation into the lipid bilayer. Sodium 

cholate has a steroid-like, bulky structure, that can interfere in the deformability of the 

vesicle. Due to the superiority of deformation, the formulation with Tween 80 was 

chosen for the permeation studies. When applied to human skin, in a non-occlusive 

way, it was observed that deformable liposomes promoted deep penetration of 

Amphotericin B, reaching even the viable epidermis [230]. 

 Another common antifungal active ingredient is fluconazole, used in the 

treatment of candidiasis and infections caused by dermatophytes [220]. Ethosomes 

containing fluconazole were developed and had their clinical efficacy in humans 
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compared to: a conventional liposomal formulation, a commercial cream and a 

hydroethanolic solution of the drug. These studies evaluated the reduction of the 

lesion size of the patients. The Ethosomes were superior in this regard, reducing 

lesions of 50-75%. Diffusion studies were also performed and showed that the 

Ethosomes are twice as effective as conventional liposomes and three times more 

effective than the solution containing the drug in its free form [226]. Ethosomes were 

also used for the delivery of econazole nitrate. The system increased the 

permeability of the drug and consequently improved its antifungal activity. This carrier 

also favored the targeting and accumulation of the drug in the sites of interest [231]. 

Fluconazole was also successfully encapsulated in Ufasomes of oleic acid. This 

delivery system allowed the sustained release of the drug and its retention in the 

epidermis [106]. 

 Voriconazole is an antifungal derivate of fluconazole. It has been used in the 

treatment of systemic fungal infections. In addition, it is active against all species of 

Candida and presents good results in species generally resistant to fluconazole. In 

2012, Transethosomes loaded with voriconazole were developed and compared with 

other liposomal systems (Ethosomes, Transfersomes, conventional liposomes) and 

with the free form of the drug in propylene glycol solution. The results showed that 

Transethosomes drastically increased the permeation of the drug in the skin [232].  

Ketoconazole is an antifungal molecule, used in the treatment of 

dermatophytoses, pityriasis versicolor and candidiasis [220]. Niosomes containing 

ketoconazole were prepared from various nonionic surfactants (Span 40, Span 60, 

Tween 60). The Niosomes composed of Span 60 and cholesterol were considered 

the most promising formulation because they presented higher drug delivery and 

encapsulation capacity and lower particle size. This formulation was then 

incorporated into Carbopol gel and had its antifungal activity compared to a simple 

gel containing the active ingredient and an ointment already marketed. The niosomal 

gel presented maximum antifungal capacity after 24h [233].  

 Clotrimazole is a potent antifungal, effective in fungal infections located on 

the skin and mucous membranes [234]. Verma and collaborators (2013) [105] used 

Ufasomes composed of oleic acid to optimize the delivery of the drug and limit its 

systemic action. The obtained vesicles presented high capacity of encapsulation. In 

vitro and in vivo release studies showed that the system allowed sustained release of 
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the drug for up to 5 days. Permeation and skin retention assays indicated that the 

drug accumulates in the epidermis, which is interesting for the decrease of the 

systemic side effects. 

 

Table 2. Dermatological application of liposomes. 

 

Application 
Active 

ingredient 
Vesicular System Reference 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Acne 

Tretinoin Neutral liposomes 145 

Tretinoin 
Transfersomes 

Charged liposomes 
62 

Tretinoin Charged liposomes 146 

Tretinoin Transfersomes 147 

Tretinoin Proniosomes 79 

Adapalene 
Neutral liposomes 

 
148 

Benzoyl 

peroxide 
Neutral liposomes 96 

Lauric acid Neutral liposomes 150 

Estrogen/ 

Progesterone 
Coated liposomes 94 

Salicilic acid Neutral liposomes 151 

Clindamicine 

 
 

Neutral 

Charged liposomes 
152 

 

 

 

 

Hyperpigmentation 

Linoleic acid  Neutral liposomes 158 

Linoleic acid Neutral liposomes 159  

Linoleic acid Ethosomes 

Transfersomes  

155  

Kojic acid  Charged liposomes 

Niosomes 

160   

Kojic acid  Coated liposomes 161  

Arbutin Neutral liposomes 163  

Arbutin Coated liposomes 162  

 

 

 

 

Coenzyme Q-10 Neutral liposomes 166 

Coenzyme Q-10 Coated elastic 

liposomes 

167, 168 

Vitamin C Elastic liposomes 165 
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Skin aging 

Vitamin C Coated liposomes 33 

Resveratol Neutral liposomes 173  

Resveratol Transfersome 

Ethosome 

175  

Rice extract  Niosome 171  

Galic acid Niosome 

Elastic niosome 

176  

Hialuronic acid SPACE-ethosomal 

system 

180  

Vitamin E  Neutral liposomes  178  

Vitamin E Ethosomes, 

Transfersomes 

Transethosomes 

 

69 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Skin cancer 

5-FU Niosomes 190 

5-FU + 

resveratrol 

Elastic liposomes 191  

5-FU  Transfersome 192  

5-FU Transfersome 193, 194 

5-FU + 

cetuximab 

Neutral lipossomes 115 

Cisplatin 

+imiquimod 

Transfersome 196  

 

siRNA Cationic 

Ultradeformable 

liposomes 

198  

siRNA Ultradeformable  

liposomes 

199  

Photolyase Protosomes 201  

Endonuclease Ultrasomes 203  

T4N5 Liposomes 208  

T4N5 Liposomes 209 

5-ALA Neutral liposomes 212  

5-ALA Cationic 

Ultradeformable 

liposomes 

213  

5-ALA Neutral liposomes 214  

mTHPC Neutral liposomes 215  

mTHPC Invasomes  216  
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Ethosomes 

mTHPC Neutral lipossomes 217  

Curcumin + 

STAT3 siRNA 

Cationic 

Transfersome 

219  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Fungal Infections 

Croconazole Neutral liposomes 

Elastic liposomes 

227 

Miconazole Neutral liposomes 228  

Miconazole Neutral liposomes 

Elastic liposomes 

229  

Amphotericin B Neutral liposomes 

Elastic liposomes 

230  

 

Fluconazole Neutral liposomes 

Ethosomes 

226  

Fluconazole Ufasomes 106 

Voriconazole Transethosomes 

Transfersomes 

Ethosomes 

232  

Econazole 

nitrate 

Ethosomes 231  

Ketococonazole Niosomes 233  

Clotrimazole Ufasomes 105 

 

 

 9. Conclusions  

  

 Liposomes are attractive delivery systems for skin for several reasons, such 

as: their composition, basically lipids, present similarity with the cellular membranes 

allowing a greater penetration of the molecules of interest and favoring their 

sustained release, without the necessity of the use of permeation promoters 

(propylene glycol, dimethylsulfoxide), which are often irritants and allergens. In 

addition, liposomes are suitable for the delivery of both hydrophilic and hydrophobic 

drugs. They can also carry two drugs simultaneously (hydrophilic drug in the 

aqueous interior and hydrophobic drug in the bilayer structure). They are also 

suitable for the delivery of irritating and unstable molecules, reducing their side 

effects and increasing the safety of the treatment. 
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 Most of the studies reviewed here evidenced the ability of liposomes to 

increase the efficiency of the encapsulated drugs. However, despite liposome 

research dating back more than 30 years and the emergence of new classes of 

modified vesicles with increased permeability and promises of transdermal delivery, 

there are few liposome products available on the market, despite many in vivo 

studies, addressed herein. This is due to the high cost of production and low stability 

of the formulations. Although there are several methods of producing liposomes in 

small-scale, there is a need for the development of more efficient methods of large-

scale production, such as microfluidic-based methods, capable of maintaining high 

encapsulation efficiency, adequate vesicle size distribution, and stability. Despite 

these limitations, the development of research in the area will favor the development 

of new products and their subsequent commercialization. 

 Taking into account the constant growth of the cosmetic and dermatological 

market, the development of formulations with proven efficacy becomes very 

pertinent. Liposomes constitute a significant class of carriers for the target delivery of 

active agents on the skin. 
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4. MATERIAIS E MÉTODOS 
 

4.1. Materiais 

 

O lipídio fosfatidilcolina de soja (Lipoid S100) foi ofertado pela Lipoid 

(Steinhausen, Suiça). O lipídio catiônico 1,2 dioleoil-3-trimetil amônio propano 

(DOTAP) e o colesterol foram adquiridos da Avanti Polar Lipids (Alabama, Estados 

Unidos). O Polissorbato 60 e 80 foram oferecidos pela Croda (Campinas, Brasil). α-

Tocoferol, meio de cultura Ham-F-12, penicilina, estreptomicina, propilenoglicol, e 

cloreto de dimetildioctadecilamônio (DODAC) foram adquiridos da Sigma-Aldrich 

(Missouri, Estados Unidos). O soro fetal bovino foi adquido da Gibco (Estados 

Unidos). Ácido ascórbico, álcool cetílico, ácido etilenodiamino tetra-acético (EDTA), 

ácido ferúlico, metabissulfito de sódio foram obtidos da Alfa Aesar (Massachusetts, 

Estados Unidos). O conservante Phenochem™ (Methylparabeno, Ethylparabeno, 

Propylparabeno, Butylparabeno, Isobutylparabeno, Phenoxyethanol) foi obtido da 

Sharon Laboratories (Ashdod, Israel). A laponita RD foi ofertada pela BYK (Wesel, 

Alemanha). Os Triglicerídeos de Ácido Cáprico/Caprílico foram fornecidos pela 

Cremer (Hamburg, Alemanha). Todos os demais reagentes utilizados foram 

disponibilizados pela Faculdade de Ciências Farmacêuticas da Universidade 

Estadual de Campinas , pelo Laboratório de Biomembranas da Universidade Federal 

de São Paulo e pelo Laboratoire d´Automatique, de Génie des Procédés et de Génie 

Pharmaceutique da Universidade de Lyon 1. A água utilizada foi recentemente 

destilada ou purificada. 

 

4.2 Métodos:  

 

Este estudo foi aprovado pelo Comitê de Ética em Pesquisa da Universidade 

Federal de São Paulo sob o número 5066090919 (Anexo 1). A metodologia 

detalhada utilizada deste estudo está descrita nos artigos científicos indexados na 

sessão “Resultados”. No artigo três está disponível a metodogia utilizada para o 

estudo das emulsões com estruturas líquido cristalinas. As emulsões foram 

preparadas pelo método de inversão de fases e foram caracterizadas pelas técnicas 

de Microscopia Óptica e de Luz Polarizada, Microscopia Eletrônica de Transmissão, 

http://www.sharon-labs.com/pt/parabenos_e_misturas_de_parabenos#collapse-One_241
http://www.sharon-labs.com/pt/parabenos_e_misturas_de_parabenos#collapse-One_241
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Calorimetria Diferencial de Varredura e Espalhamento de Raios-X a baixo e grandes 

ângulos. As formulações foram estocadas em diferentes temperaturas e a 

estabilidade química da Vit C foi monitorada ao longo do tempo através de análises 

de CLAE.  

No artigo quatro está descrita a metodologia empregada no estudo dos 

lipossomas. Lipossomas convencionais e ultradeformáveis foram preparados pelo 

método de hidratação de filme lipídico. Os lipossomas foram caracterizados por 

Espalhamento de Luz Dinâmico, Potencial Zeta, Eficácia de Encapsulamento, Cryo-

TEM e Calorimetria de Titulação Isotérmica. Medições de tensão de linha foram 

realizadas em vesículas unilamelares gigantes (GUVs). Estudos de citotoxicidade 

foram realizados através do método Alamar Blue em células de queratinócitos 

humanos (HaCaT). 

No artigo cinco está detalhada a metodologia utilizada para o desenvolvimento 

das emulsões Pickering. As formulações foram caracterizadas por Microscopia 

Óptica e Espalhamento de Luz Estático.  

Todos os sistemas desenvolvidos foram analisados quanto à capacidade de 

permeação cutânea através da técnica de Células de Franz.  
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5. RESULTADOS:  

 

Os resultados desta tese serão apresentados em três artigos, a serem 

submetidos.  

 

5.1 Artigo três: Increasing the stability and performance of Vitamin C by 

forming liquid crystalline structures. 

 

5.2 Artigo quatro: Ultradeformable cationic liposomes for Vitamin C delivery: 

development, characterization and skin absorption.  

 

5.3  Artigo cinco: Emulsões Pickering para o delivery tópico de Vitamina C  
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5.1 Artigo Três 

 

INCREASING THE STABILITY AND PERFORMANCE OF VITAMIN C BY 

FORMING LIQUID CRYSTALLINE STRUCTURES  

 

Abstract:  

 

Emulsified systems are very interesting for topical delivery. In addition to 

protecting the active molecule against oxidation and degradation, they can optimize 

cutaneous permeation and still tend to present pleasant sensory. Some components 

present in the emulsions may give rise to liquid-crystalline structures, similar to those 

found in the stratum corneum lipids. However, the presence of liquid crystals in an 

emulsion is highly dependent on the ingredients of the formulation and the 

preparation process. In the present work, o/w emulsions containing liquid crystals 

were developed for topical delivery of Vitamin C (Vit C), one of the most used 

cosmetic ingredients nowadays. The influence of the ingredients (Cetyl alcohol and 

Polysorbate 60) in the formulation were investigated to clarify their impact of the 

stability and skin permeation of the Vit C.  

Emulsions were characterized by X-ray techniques, Optical and Polarized 

Microscopy, Transmission Electron Microscopy and Differential Scanning 

Calorimetry. The stability of Vit C in the formulations was checked upon storage in 

different conditions of temperature by High Performance Liquid Chromatography. 

Skin permeation experiments were performed in vitro on porcine skin using the Franz 

cell method. The data demonstrate that the emulsions contain a complex colloidal 

structure, consisting of lamellar liquid crystalline (Lα) and lamellar gel crystalline (Lβ) 

phases, able to protect Vit C against degradation and promote the skin retention. 

These results are very interesting for cosmetic applications. 

  

Key words: vitamin C; liquid crystal; skin permeation; stability.  
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1. INTRODUCTION 

 

Emulsions are typically composed of oil, water and surfactants and are examples 

of complex formulations employed to optimize the delivery of many cosmetic and 

dermatological compounds. They have moisturizing properties and usually promote 

pleasant sensory when applied to the skin [KARADZOVSKA et al., 2013; 

BAZYLINSKA, et al., 2014; MONTENEGRO, 2014].  

Some components, usually amphiphilic, present in emulsions may give rise to 

structures called liquid crystals (LC) [IWAI et al., 1998], which are structures that 

have characteristics and intermediate properties between solids and liquids [TYLE, 

1989]. The orientation and interactions between molecules are typical of the 

crystalline solid phase, but the structural order of the molecules is reduced, as in the 

liquid phase. The use of emulsions containing liquid crystals seems to be 

advantageous because its molecular organization is similar to that found in stratum 

corneum lipids, which generates a lot of affinity of this system for the epidermis [IWAI 

et al., 1998; SOUZA et al., 2017]. Besides, LC emulsions may favor prolonged 

release of the compound, increase water retention by the stratum corneum, and 

provide stability and protection against photo and thermodegradation [SANTOS et 

al., 2006; MASSON et al., 2005].  

However, the presence of LC in an emulsion is highly dependent on the 

formulation ingredients and the process. Among the suitable thickening agents for 

obtaining this type of structure, Cetyl alcohol stands out. Recent studies show that its 

use induces the formation of a dense lattice in the crystalline phase of the liquid 

crystal, which favors the stability of the formulation [JUNG et al., 2016]. 

The choice of the suitable thickening agent in the formulation implies the 

necessity to understand its interaction with the surfactant, another fundamental 

component of emulsions. However, cosmetic emulsions generally contain a mixture 

of surfactants and various ingredients to obtain a proper sensory. Consequently, it 

becomes a challenge to understand the interaction between the ingredients in the 

system [TERESCENSO et al., 2018]. 

In the recent decades, Vitamin C (Vit C) or ascorbic acid has been widely used 

and studied as an anti-aging molecule [COLVEN & PINNEL, 1996; GU et al., 2016]. 

Vit C is a potent antioxidant, able to neutralize oxidative stress triggered by several 
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factors, such as exposure to UV radiation [TELANG, 2013; AL-NIAIMI et al., 2017]. 

Another known activity of Vit C is its activity in collagen biosynthesis [ZHOU et al., 

2014]. Vit C is an enzymatic cofactor for lysyl and prolyl hydroxylases, key enzymes 

for the stabilization and cross-linking of collagen fibers. In addition, Vit C directly 

activates collagen synthesis and stabilizes its messenger RNA. Vit C is also a skin-

whitening ingredient, able to interfere with the tyrosinase active site, a fundamental 

enzyme in melanin production [PULLAR et al., 2017]. Laboratory and clinical studies 

show the successful application of this molecule in the treatment of melasma and 

hyperpigmentation [HWANG et al., 2009; STANFORT et al., 2012].  

However, to remain biologically active and to play a relevant role in preventing 

aging process, Vit C must be kept stable and in its free form. Moreover, due to its 

hydrophilic character, Vit C exhibits low permeation capacity [HUMPERT et al., 2003; 

FARRIS, 2005; GU et al., 2016]. In this sense, release systems with LCs structures 

are interesting because they can promote protection against oxidation, retard Vit C 

degradation and control the drug release [SANTOS et al., 2006; CHORILLI et al., 

2011]. LCs containing emulsions were already developed for the skin delivery of 

vitamins derivatives, such as retinyl palmitate and 3-O-Ethyl-Ascorbic Acid, and 

showed promising results [CHORILLI et al., 2011; Li et al., 2016].  

The aim of the present study was to develop and characterize emulsions with 

liquid crystalline structures for topical delivery of Vit C. Emulsions composed of Cetyl 

alcohol and Polysorbate 60 were developed and the presence of colloidal structures, 

consisting of liquid crystalline and α-gel phases, was confirmed by Polarized 

Microscopy, Transmission Electron Microscopy and X-Ray Scattering techniques. 

The thermal behaviors of mixed Cetyl alcohol and Polysorbate 60 were investigated 

by Differential Scanning Calorimetry. The stability of Vit C in the formulations was 

checked upon storage in different conditions of temperature by High Performance 

Liquid Chromatography. Skin permeation of Vit C was investigated in vitro on pig skin 

using the Franz cell method.  
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2. MATERIALS AND METHODS 

 

2.1 Materials 

 

Cetyl alcohol, L-ascorbic acid, ethylenediaminetetraacetic acid disodium salt 

(EDTA) and sodium metabisulfite were purchased from Alfa Aesar (Massachusetts, 

United States). Propylene glycol was purchased from Sigma-Aldrich (Missouri, United 

States). Polysorbate 60 was supplied by Croda (Campinas – SP, Brazil). 

Phenochem™ (methyllparaben (and) ethylparaben (and) propylparaben (and) 

butylparaben (and) isobutylparaben (and) phenoxyethanol were purchased from 

Sharon Laboratories (Ashdod, Israel). All other chemicals were of the highest reagent 

grade available. Water used was recently distilled or purified.  

 

2.2  Methods 

 

2.2.1 Preparation of samples  

 

2.2.1.1 Preparation of mixtures of Cetyl Alcohol and Polysorbate 60 

 

Mixtures of Cetyl alcohol and Polysorbate 60 were prepared in different ratios, 

ranging from 10% to 90% (w/w), for DSC and Wide angle X-ray scattering (WAXS) 

analysis. The ingredients were heated together up to 70ºC under magnetic stirring.  

 

2.2.1.2 Preparation of emulsions 

 

Emulsions were prepared by heating the oily phase (9% of cetyl alcohol and 

6% of Polysorbate 60) and the water phase separately up to 75 ± 5ºC. The water 

phase was introduced into the oily phase with agitation speed of 10.000 rpm using a 

digital Ultra-turrax T-25 (IKA, Freiburg, Germany) until cooling to below 40 ºC. The Vit 

C, at 5%, was solubilized separately in water and added into the system when the 

formulation reached 40 ºC. For stability and skin absorption studies, the chelating 

agent EDTA, the humectant agent propylene glycol, the antioxidant sodium 

metabisulfite and the preservative (Phenoxyethanol + parabens) were added to the 
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formulation, in the water phase. This formulation is presented in Table 1. A blank 

formulation, without the Vit C, was also formulated. The pH of the formulation with Vit 

C was 3.5 and 6.0 for the control group. 

 

Table 1: Qualitative and quantitative (w/w) composition of emulsion 

 

Component  Ratio (% w/w) 

Cetyl alcohol 9 

Polysorbate 60 6 

Vitamin C 5 

Propylene glycol 5 

Phenoxyethanol + parabens 0.5 

Sodium metabisulfite 0.3 

EDTA 0.1 

Distilled water q.s. 100 

 

For stability studies, two types of control formulations were developed: a) 

blank formulation, without Vit C; b) control formulation without sodium metabisulfite. 

For skin absorption, a blank formulation, without Vit C was formulated as well in 

Table 1.   

 

2.2.2 Characterization of the binary mixtures and emulsions 

 

2.2.2.1 Differential Scanning Calorimetry – DSC  

 

Calorimetry analyses were performed using the DSC Q200 from TA Instruments 

(Delaware, United States). Small amount of sample was weighted in an aluminum 

pan and hermetically closed. A nitrogen sweep of the oven was applied in a constant 

flow. An empty pan was used as reference. A first heating program ranging from 5 ºC 

to 90 ºC with the heating rate of 5 ºC/min was followed by cooling and reheating 

steps [KARL et al., 2015]. DSC measurements were performed with the pure 

compounds (Cetyl alcohol and Polysorbate 60) and binary mixtures.   
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2.2.2.2 Wide angle X-ray scattering – WAXS 

 

Wide-angle X-ray diffraction patterns of samples were obtained using a Siemens 

D5000 diffractometer with copper tube at the Centre de Diffractometrie Henry 

Longchambon at University of Lyon, France. Data were collected for 2θ values from 

0º to 50º. Experiments were performed with the pure compounds (Cetyl alcohol and 

Polysorbate 60), binary mixtures and emulsion.  

 

2.2.2.3 Small angle X-ray scattering – SAXS 

 

SAXS measurements were performed on the SAXS beamline of the Brazilian 

Synchrotron Light Laboratory. Emulsions were placed in stainless steel sample 

holders and thermostatized at 25 ºC, 37 ºC and 60 ºC with accuracy of ± 0.5 ºC. A 

linear detector was used at 43.5 cm and the wavelength of incident beam was 1.605 

Å. SAXS curves were corrected for sample attenuation. The repeat distances were 

calculated using Bragg relation:    d = 2π / (nq), with q the wave vector related to the 

maximum peak intensity of the first Bragg reflection of each phase and n = 1, 2, 3,..., 

∞ 

 

2.2.2.4 Particle size measurements 

 

Emulsion droplet size distributions were measured using static light scattering by 

means of a MasterSizer™ (Malvern, UK) granulometer equipped with Hydro 

dispersion unit. Prior to the measurements, the emulsions were diluted in distilled 

water (1:2) and homogenized in a vortex to avoid multiple scattering effects.   

 The experiments were performed at room temperature in distilled water. The  

cell was kept under agitation. The collected scattered intensity as a function of the 

angle was transformed into the size distribution using the Mie theory. The results are 

expressed as percentages of d(0.1), d(0.5) and d(0.9), where: d.(0.1) is the droplet 

diameter for which only 10 % of the particle distribution is below this value; d(0.5) is 

the median particle distribution and d(0.9) implies that 90% of the particle distribution 

is below this value [IGIELSKA-KALWAT et al., 2019].  
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2.2.2.5  Optical microscopy  

 

Emulsion droplet size measurements were obtained using a Leica™ DM LM 

(Germany) optical microscopy equipped with a video camera. The size distribution 

was analyzed using the image software AnalySIS™.  

 

2.2.2.6 Polarized light microscopy  

 

 he presence of anisotropy in the samples was checked using a Leica™ DM LM 

(Germany) microscopy equipped with polarized light and a video camera.  

 

2.2.2.7 Transmission electron microscopy – TEM 

 

Images of emulsions were obtained at the Centre Technologique des 

Microstructures at University of Lyon using a transmission electron microscope 

Philips CM 120 working at 80 Kv acceleration. The samples were placed on 

formvar/carbon-coated copper TEM grids and dried under atmospheric conditions 

before their observations.  

 

2.2.2.8 Quantification of Vit C by High Performance Liquid Chromatography 

(HPLC) analyses  

 

Injections of 20 µL of sample were performed under elution and flow rate of 1 

mL/min in mobile phase through a column XTerra MS C18 Cartridge 4.6 x 250 mm 

5µm from Waters (St Quentin en Yvelines – France). Experiments were performed at 

room temperature (~ 22º C), using a HPLC set up from Waters, composed of a 

Waters 717 injector, a Waters 600 pump and a Waters 2996 photodiode 176 array 

UV detector (λ = 254 nm). An isocratic mobile phase consisting of water and 0.1% of 

Triofluoacetic acid (TFA) was used [MAIA et al., 2007; BANSAL et al., 2014]. The 

calibration curve for the quantification of Vit C was linear over the range of 

concentrations used, ranging from 5 µg/ml to 200 µg/ml (r2=0,999). All analytical data 

have been validated.  
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2.2.2.9 Stability of the Vit C  

 

The concentration of Vit C in formulations was monitored over time. For this, 

three groups of formulations were analyzed: formulation showed in Table 1 (F1); 

control formulation with Vit C and without sodium metabisulfite (F2) and blank 

formulation, without Vit C. Samples were stocked at 25 ºC and at 45 ºC. For 

conducting the experiments, an aliquot of the sample was weighed, diluted with water 

until the desired concentration was reached and filtered. HPLC analyzes were 

performed in triplicate at regular time intervals during four months. Results obtained 

were compared with the Vit C calibration curve. 

 

2.2.2.10 In vitro skin permeation studies 

 

Skin absorption studies were performed on full-thickness porcine skin (1.35 ± 

0.05 mm; mean ±S.E.). Skin samples were prepared as follows: the skin was cleaned 

with tap water and the hair was cut with an electric cutter. The subcutaneous fatty 

tissues were removed thoroughly with the aid of a scalpel. The thickness of each 

piece of skin was measured with a micrometer (Mitutoyo) and the transepidermal 

water loss (TEWL) was checked using a Tewameter TM 300 (Courage – Khazaka 

Eletronic GmbH, Germany). The skin pieces were stored at -20 ºC until its utilization.  

The pig skin was mounted onto Franz diffusion cells. The effective penetration 

area was 2.54 cm2 and the receptor compartment was filled with 10 mL of aqueous 

solution containing 0.9% NaCl and 0.3% of sodium metabisulfite. The cells were 

placed in a water bath at 37 ºC and the receptor compartment was continuous stirred 

with a small magnetic bar. The skin was equilibrated with the receptor fluid for half an 

hour and 1 g of freshly made formulation was spread uniformly on the skin surface 

(donor compartment). The experiments were carried out under occlusive conditions 

for 24 h. The cells were kept in the dark to avoid degradation of Vit C under light 

exposure.  

After 24 h, the cells were dismantled and the distribution of Vit C was measured 

in the different skin layers and fluid receptor. The fluid receptor was collected, filtered 

and analyzed by HPLC. The remaining emulsion in the donor compartment was 

recovered and the skin surface was washed with purified water. All the material was 
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filtered and analyzed by HPLC. Then, the stratum corneum was removed by 19 

successive tape-stripping using D-Squame™ adhesive tapes (Monaderm, Monaco). 

The viable epidermis and dermis were separated by heat treatment in water at 60 ºC 

for 45 s. The epidermis and dermis were cut in small pieces with a scapel. Vit C was 

extracted from the all the skin layers with water during half an hour under stirring. 

Samples were then collected, filtered and analyzed by HPLC. The replication of each 

experiment was n ≥ 6 and a mass balance study was also conducted and validated 

[FRELICHOWSKA et al., 2009].  

 

3. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION  

 

The present study began with the development of emulsions with Cetyl alcohol 

and Polysorbate 60 in different proportions. The Cetyl alcohol concentration ranged 

from 6% to 13.5% (w/w) and the Polysorbate 60 from 1% to 6% (w/w). All the 

formulations were stored at room temperature for 6 months. The presence of liquid-

crystalline structures was verified by polarized light microscopy. 

 It was observed that formulations with less than 4% of Polysorbate 60 presented 

phase separation through the experiments and the presence of LCs was 

predominant in the emulsion composed of 9% of Cetyl alcohol, 6% of Polysorbate 60 

and 85% of water. Therefore, this formulation was chosen for the incorporation of Vit 

C.  

However, aiming to a better understanding of this result and also to investigate 

the system as a whole, characterization studies were performed and divided in two 

steps. Initially, binary mixtures of Cetyl alcohol and Polysorbate were studied by DSC 

and WAXS. Then, the water was added into the system and emulsions were 

characterized by Optical and Polarized Microscopy, TEM, SAXS and WAXS. In 

parallel, the stability of Vit C was checked upon storage in different conditions of 

temperature by HPLC and skin permeation studies were performed with porcine skin 

in Franz cells. The results obtained are presented below.  
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3.1 Characterization of binary mixtures of Cetyl alcohol and Polysorbate 60 

 

3.1.1 DSC measurements  

 

DSC measurements were used to bring more information about the thermal 

properties and phase transition behavior of the mixtures of Polysorbate 60 and Cetyl 

alcohol. Three heating/cooling cycles were performed from 5 ºC to 90 ºC at 5 ºC/min. 

The thermograms are presented in Figure 1.  

First, the pure compounds were analyzed. For Cetyl alcohol a unique 

endothermic peak was observed, with onset temperature at 46.9 ºC and peak 

temperature at 49.5 ºC. This peak corresponds to the melting of the fatty chains 

(Figure 1 A). For Polysorbate 60 (see Figure 1 B) one endothermic peak was 

observed, with the onset at 9.4 ºC, and maximum peak value at 21.6 ºC. The 

pronounced difference between the onset and peak temperature can be explained 

through the molecular structure of the surfactant, that consists primarily of partial fatty 

acid esters (stearate and palmitate) of sorbitol-derived cyclic ethers (sorbitan and 

sorbides) polymerized with molecules of ethylene oxide [VU DANG et al., 2006]. After 

that, the mixtures of Polysorbate 60/Cetyl alcohol ranging from 10% to 90% (w/w), 

were analyzed. The thermograms of the mixtures are shown in Figure 1 C. The 

melting temperatures (Tm) of the components and phase change enthalpies are 

given in Table 2.  
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Figure 1: DSC thermograms of Cetyl Alcohol (A); Polysorbate 60 (B) and an overlay of mixtures 

of Polysorbate 60/Cetyl Alcohol ranging from 10% to 90% (w/w).   
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Table 2: Melting temperatures and phase changes enthalpies of binary systems composed of 

Polysorbate 60 and Cetyl alcohol in different ratios.  

Cetyl alcohol: 
Polysorbate 60 (%) 

Tm1 (°C) ΔH1 (J/g) Tm2 (°C) ΔH2 (J/g) 
 

ΔHtotal (J/g) 
 

100:0 21.6 21.0 --- --- 21.0 

90:10 25.7 34.1 34.6 3.32 37.43 

80:20 24.9 21.7 41.8 26.4 48.0 

70:30 25.4 21.5 44.2 53.0 74.6 

60:40 25.2 17.0 46.0 84.2 101.3 

50:50 24.4 15.8 46.9 118.9 134.7 

40:60 25.4 14.9 47.3 145.1 160.0 

30:70 24.2 12.0 48.0 169.4 181.4 

20:80 25.0 6.30 48.8 197.4 203.71 

10:90 25.6 3.80 49.0 226.2 229.9 

0:100 --- --- 49.5 252.1 252.1 

 

By observing the thermograms of the binary mixtures, it is possible to conclude 

that the two components do not mix. The composition 10:90 (Cetyl alcohol: 

Polysorbate 60) has a major phase transition peak at 25.7 °C and     ΔH = 34.1 J/g. 

This peak can be related with Polysorbate 60 (Tm 1). A second phase transition, 

from Cetyl alcohol (Tm 2), is verified at 34.6 ºC and  ΔH = 3.32 J/g. The increase of 

Cetyl alcohol in the system leads to a shift of the peaks, such that Tm 1 decreases 

and Tm 2 increases gradually.  

The same behavior can be verified for enthalpy values. In fact, the increase in 

enthalpy is very significant and this can be attributed to Cetyl alcohol that is 

considered a phase change material. This type of substance has a high latent heat of 

fusion and it is able to store or release a large amount of energy during melting or 

fusion [AYDIN & AYDIN, 2011].  
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Based on the thermograms obtained, a binary phase diagram (Figure 2) was 

constructed taking into consideration the onset temperature of Polysorbate 60 and 

the peak temperature of Cetyl alcohol.  

 

 

Figure 2: Binary phase diagram of mixtures of Cetyl alcohol and Polysorbate 60.  

  

In the chosen emulsion for Vit C incorporation, the oily phase corresponds to a 

binary mixture of Cetyl alcohol and Polysorbate 60 in the proportion 60:40. Therefore, 

in the absence of water, the results indicate that the system presents a coexistence 

of solid and liquid phases at room temperature.  

  

3.1.2 WAXS measurements 

 

 The WAXS results of Cetyl alcohol, Polysorbate 60 and a mixture of Cetyl 

alcohol/Polysorbate 60 1:1 are presented in Figure 3. The scattering pattern of 

Polysorbate 60 is shown in black. The broad peak shows that the surfactant is 

organized in an amorphous structure, liquid-like, and the mean distance of the 

molecules corresponds to around 4.2 Å.  

For Cetyl alcohol (see the red curve), the diffractogram reveals several sharp 

peaks, indicating a crystalline structure. The main peak corresponds also to 4.2 Å.  
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Figure 3: WAXS diffractogram of Polysorbate 60, Cetyl alcohol and Cetyl:alcohol/Polysorbate 

60  mixture 1:1 (C) at room temperature (22 ºC).  

 

In Figure 3 the diffraction pattern of a mixture of Cetyl alcohol/Polysorbate 60 

1:1 is exhibited in blue. The same Bragg peaks as pure Cetyl alcohol were detected 

superimposed onto the broad peak of Polysorbate 60. This indicates that the 

polysorbate 60 does not contribute to the crystalline structure and reinforces the DCS 

data, showing that the two compounds do not mix at room temperature (22 ºC). The 

same pattern was observed for the other mixtures studied, as can be observed in 

Figure 4.  
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Figure 4: WAXS diffractogram of mixtures of Polysorbate 60/Cetyl alcohol ranging from 10% to 

90% (w/w) at room temperature (22 ºC). 
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3.2 Characterization of the emulsions 

 

In this section, characterizations of emulsions composed of 9% of Cetyl alcohol, 

6% of Polysorbate 60, 5% of Vit C and water (q.s) are presented.  

 

3.2.1 Particle size distribution analysis 

 

Particle size distribution analysis, performed by static light scattering, confirmed 

the presence of oil droplets. The mean diameter of the droplets represented in 

volume-based distributions are: d(0.1) = 2 µm ; d(0.5) 5.5 µm and d(0.9) = 67.4 µm. 

A distribution graphic is shown in Figure 5.  

 

 

Figure 5: Particle size distribution of Vit C containg emulsions at room temperature. Experiments 

were performed in triplicate.  

 

3.2.2 Microscopy analysis  

 

Firstly, the structure of emulsions was investigated by optical and polarized 

microscopy. Images of optical microscopy reveal oil droplets with a mean diameter of 

3 µm. A representative micrograph can be seen in Figure 6 A.  

Polarized optical microscopy is one of the most used techniques to evaluate the 

presence of liquid crystals in formulations [SAVIC et al., 2004; OLIVEIRA et al., 

2013]. Anisotropic materials deflect polarized light and allow the visualization of 

Maltese cross in the presence of lamellar liquid crystals [CHORILLI et al., 2011]. 

These structures can be seen in Figure 6 B.  
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Figure 6: Optical (A) and polarized micrographs of emulsions (B). 

  

To evaluate the lamellar liquid crystal assumption, additional experiments 

were performed, including TEM. TEM is a useful technique to bring complementary 

information on the local topology of lyotropic liquid crystals [MONDAIN-MONVAL et 

al., 2005]. According to SAVIC et al., 2011, some typical features of the lamellar 

liquid crystalline phase can be detected in samples, particularly of the ordered 

lamellar gel type. They included planar layers widespread lamellar sheets with 

regular and sharp edges. In Figure 7 bellow, TEM micrographs present this kind of 

organization: multilayers of planar arrangement within the continuous phase.  
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Figure 7: TEM micrographs showing lamellar sheets.  

 

3.2.3 X- ray diffraction analysis (SAXS and WAXS) 

 

SAXS and WAXS techniques are often used to determinate precisely the 

structure of liquid crystals. SAXS is used to detect scattering at θ < 10º and provides 

information about size, shape and internal structure of macromolecules. WAXS in 

turn, refers to scattering at θ > 10º and provides information for analyzing atomic and 

molecular arrangements [YAO-DA DONG et al., 2011]. Examples of X-ray scattering 

signals observed are shown in Figure 8 (SAXS) and Figure 9 (WAXS). 
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Figure 8: SAXS diffractogram of the Vit C emulsion at 25 ºC, 37 ºC and 60 ºC.    

 

In Figure 8, it is possible to observe that the sample is characterized by Bragg 

peaks at q1 = 0.05 Å-1 and q2 = 0.10 Å-1. This pattern is typical of lamellar phase. The 

lamellar repeat distance corresponds to 128 Å at 25 ºC, 123 Å at 37 ºC and 118 Å at 

60 ºC. As can be seen, the repeat distance decreased slightly, consistent with a 

decrease in the lamellar thickness, but the lamellar structure of the sample is 

preserved. This is an important factor, since the emulsion will be stored at room 

temperature and applied to the skin that is at 37ºC. The maintenance of the lamellar 

pattern is important to ensure the similarity with the stratum corneum lipids and 

promote the skin retention [SOUZA et al., 2017].  

In WAXS experiments (Figure 9) one single sharp peak is detected at 4.2 Å, 

which specifies a gel phase network with a hexagonal packing [OLIVEIRA et al., 

2013; KARL et al., 2015].  Two broad peaks, around 3 Å and 2.2 Å, might be related 

to the matrix of the sample in the fluid phase. Comparing the WAXS data from 

mixtures of Cetyl alcohol: Polysorbate 60 with the emulsified system, it is possible to 

verify that the addition of water led to a significant change in the system. This might 

indicate that the two compounds are mixed in the presence of water, due to the 

formation of the lamellar structure. It is also possible to notice the higher 

condensation of the broad peaks in the presence of water.  
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Figure 9: WAXS diffractogram of Vit C emulsion at room temperature (22 ºC). 

.  

The combined results of SAXS and WAXS reveal a complex structure of the 

emulsion, with a coexistence of lamellar liquid crystalline (Lα) and lamellar gel 

crystalline phase (Lβ). In the Lα phase, the hydrocarbon chains are in a liquid-like 

state while in the Lβ phase the hydrocarbon chain remain rigid, perpendicular to the 

plane of the lamellae, with the axes organized in a hexagonal lattice.  

This specific organization might be related to the presence of the Cetyl alcohol in 

the emulsion. It was reported by Karl et al., 2015 that long-chain alcohols hydrated 

with surfactant solutions at 25 ºC exhibit a swollen lamellar structure by SAXS 

analysis and one single peak in WAXS measurements (q = 1.53 Å-1), which 

corresponds to a hexagonal packing of molecules [KARL et al., 2015]. Other authors 

also reported similar behavior in emulsions composed of fatty alcohols 

[TERESCENCO et al., 2018 A; TERESCENCO et al., 2018 B; SAVIC et al., 2011; 

VALOPPI et al., 2016]. Both molecular arrangements entrap a significant amount of 

water inside lamellae, which is interesting for Vit C encapsulation, due to its 

hydrophilic character.  
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3.3 Chemical Stability of Vit C  

 

The biggest challenge in the utilization of Vit C is to maintain its stability. Vit C is 

easily oxidized in aqueous medium, at high pH, in the presence of oxygen and metal 

ions. This process is usually accompanied by a color change in the formulations, 

which become gradually more yellowish. Several strategies have been developed to 

limit these processes, among them: controlling the presence of oxygen and light 

during formulation and storage, low pH and reduction of water content through the 

use of anhydrous/nonaqueous formulations [ZIMING et al., 2006; STAMFORD et at., 

2012; PARHIZKAR et al., 2018]. The physicochemical properties of the formulation, 

such as dielectric constant and viscosity can also impact on the Vit C stability. In 

general, higher viscosity formulations and multiple emulsified systems offer greater 

protection against oxidation. The addition of preservatives such as antioxidants and 

anti-chelating agents also prevents the degradation of the Vit C. In this context, 

molecules such as sodium metabisulfite have shown good results [SHERAZ et al., 

2011].  

Here, the objective was to monitor the concentration of Vit C in the formulations 

over time. For this, three groups of formulations were prepared: formulation showed 

in Table 1 (F1); control formulation without sodium metabisulfite (F2) and blank 

formulation, without Vit C. Samples were stocked at 25 ºC and at 45 ºC and analyzed 

by HPLC. The stability results from F1 and F2 are presented bellow in Figure 7. Data 

from the blank formulation are not shown since no interference was detected.  
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Figure 10: Chemical stability of Vit C in the formulations over time stored at 25 ºC and 45 ºC. F1 

corresponds to formulation presented in Table 1 and F2 to the formulation with Vit C and without 

sodium metabisulfite.   

 

At 25 ºC, the results show that both formulations were able to protect the Vit C 

against degradation, since the concentration remained stable in the samples for at 

least four months. At 45 ºC, a decrease in the Vit C content was observed but this 

can be expected taken into consideration the accelerating aging conditions of the 

experiments.  

The literature reports several limitations and challenges in the utilization of Vit 

C (L- ascorbic acid) due to its unstable character. For instance, Margolis et al., 2001 

published a technical brief about the degradation of Vit C in autosampler vials during 

the course of several experiments [MARGOLIS et al., 2001]. In another study, it was 

reported that the peak area of a Vit C (in an aqueous solution pH 2.0, 0.1% 

phosphoric acid) chromatogram decreases 27% in 50 minutes [GOLUBITSKII et al., 

2006]. Even for patented formulations the results are restricted: a patent filed by a 

cosmetic industry claimed the stability of Vit C stored for 1 month at room 

temperature. The formulation is composed of Vit C, a silicone compound and an 

essential oil [THOMAS et al., 2014].  
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Therefore, the stability results of Vit C presented here look promising. The 

emulsion F2 was able to protect Vit C against oxidation at 25ºC without any 

antioxidant at least for four months. This indicates that the molecular structure of the 

system is playing a key role in the protection of Vit C, which might be explained by 

the partition coefficient of oxygen in fluid bilayers. The solubility of oxygen is almost 

three times greater in the fluid bilayer than in aqueous solution [Möller et al., 2016]. 

Thus, the Vit C entrapped between the lamellar structure is protected against the 

contact with oxygen.  

 

3.4 Skin penetration experiments 

 

In vitro skin absorption studies were performed in porcine skin using the Franz 

cell method to evaluate the permeation of Vit C in the skin layers. Pig skin was 

selected since it has been shown to be the most relevant animal model to mimic 

human skin (OECD, 2004). The overall distribution of Vit C in the skin layers is 

presented in Figure 11 A and the distribution of Vit C retained in stratum corneum is 

displayed in Figure 11 B.  

 

Figure 11: Total distribution of Vit C in skin layers (A); distribution of Vit C retained in stratum 

corneum (B). Abbreviations: (RF) receptor fluid, (VE) viable epidermis, (SC) stratum corneum, (Qabs) 

total amount of absorved Vit C, (S1-S7) stratum corneum layers.  
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As shown in Figure 11 A, Vit C was not detected in the receptor fluid, which 

means that the emulsion favored the retention of Vit C in the skin layers. This result 

is interesting in the cosmetic point of view since some of the biggest objectives of the 

field are to maintain drug concentration for a prolonged time, to avoid systemic 

administration, reduce toxicity and required frequency of use [PHAN et al., 2011].  

Epidermal retention of Vit C has a therapeutic interest. In the stratum 

corneum, Vit C is able to neutralize reactive oxygen species and exert relative 

photoprotection. Besides, the stratum corneum can act as a reservoir of the drug. In 

viable epidermis and dermis, Vit C can be metabolized and act in several 

mechanisms, such as: collagen and melanin synthesis, improvement of cohesion in 

the dermal-epidermal junction and differentiation of keratinocytes [STAMFORD et al., 

2012; CARITÁ et al., 2019]. 

The skin retention of the Vit C can be explained due to the presence of the 

liquid crystalline/α-gel structures in the formulation. The literature supports that 

complex liquid crystal matrices promote the prolongation of release effect from the 

final product on the skin surface. Additionally, the similarity of the colloidal structures 

with the stratum corneum can also modulate the delivery and reinforce the lamellar 

structure of the skin [MASSON et al, 2005]. 

 

4. CONCLUSION  

 

In the present study, emulsions composed of Cetyl alcohol and Polysorbate 60 

were developed for the encapsulation and skin permeation of Vit C. The studies 

conducted on mixtures of Cetyl alcohol and Polysorbate 60 indicate that they mixed 

as a solid solution below their melting point and the Polysorbate 60 does not 

contribute for the crystalline structure. The presence of a complex colloidal structure, 

consisting of lamellar liquid crystalline (Lα) and lamellar gel crystalline (Lβ) phases, in 

the oil-water interface of emulsions was confirmed by SAXS, WAXS, TEM and 

polarized microscopy techniques.  

Furthermore, the stability of emulsions was checked upon storage in different 

conditions of temperature by HPLC. Results shows that the emulsions are able to 

protect the Vit C against degradation, without any antioxidant, for at least four 

months.  
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Skin permeation of Vit C was investigated in vitro on pig skin using the Franz cell 

method. The experiments showed that the emulsions promoted the permeation of Vit 

C though the skin layers and favored its retention in the epidermis. Overall, the 

results indicate that the emulsions are promising candidates for topical drug delivery 

of hydrophilic drugs like Vit C. 
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5.2 Artigo Quatro  

 

ULTRADEFORMABLE CATIONIC LIPOSOMES FOR VITAMIN C 

DELIVERY: DEVELOPMENT, CHARACTERIZATION AND SKIN ABSORPTION.  

Abstract 

 Vitamin C (Vit C) is a potent antioxidant with several applications in the 

cosmetic and pharmaceutical fields. Vit C can neutralize reactive oxygen species, 

treat hyperpigmentations and improve collagen biosynthesis.  However, the biggest 

challenge in the utilization of Vit C is to maintain its stability and improve the drug 

delivery into the skin. In this sense, one strategy widely used to optimize the delivery 

of actives molecules to the skin is the utilization of encapsulation techniques, such as 

liposomes. Liposomes are vesicles in the nanometric size range composed of 

phospholipids, able to penetrate the corneal layer and interact with their lipid matrix, 

releasing the encapsulated active compounds. Variations of these vesicles can be 

obtained by the addition of surfactants that increase the softness to the system and 

have been termed ultradeformable liposomes.  

 The objective of the present work was to develop and characterize 

ultradeformable cationic liposomes for the encapsulation of Vit C.  For this, liposomes 

composed of soy lecithin, cationic lipid DOTAP (1,2-dioleoyl-3-

trimethylammoniopropane) and cholesterol were obtained. The surfactant 

Polysorbate 80 was added to the formulation and incubated for 24 hours.  

The Dynamic Light Scattering experiments showed that the liposomes have a 

physical stability of at least 6 months and zeta potential of +40 mV. Characterization 

tests performed through Isothermal Titration Calorimetry and by edge tension 

measurements on Giant Unilamellar Vesicles (GUVs) indicated that the surfactant 

molecule is incorporated in the lipid membrane and can modify its properties. 

Cytotoxicity tests conducted on human keratinocyte cells (HaCaT) by the method of 

Alamar Blue suggested the almost non-existent toxicity of the liposomal compositions 

to keratinocytes. Skin permeation tests were carried out in vertical Franz diffusion 

cells, aiming to verify the influence of the surfactant molecule in skin permeation. 
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1. INTRODUCTION 

The skin is subject to several structural, biochemical and functional modifications 

during the life span of an individual. Changes in the appearance of the skin, including 

wrinkles, irregular pigmentation, brown spots and laxity are usually the first signs of 

aging and may give rise to social and psychological impact. In addition, some of 

these alterations can trigger diseases like dermatosis and cancer. Because of this, 

there is a constant interest in identifying the mechanisms involved in the aging 

process and search for new strategies to avoid it [HUMPERT et al., 2003; CRISAN et 

al., 2015].  

There is a consensus on the fundamental role of reactive oxygen species (ROS)  

in skin aging. In this sense, the literature supports the effectiveness of the topical 

supplementation with antioxidant molecules - such as Vitamin C (Vit C), a water 

soluble antioxidant - to reduce skin damages [MONTENEGRO, 2014]. Indeed, Vit C 

is involved in many physiological events and is able to increase the biosynthesis of 

collagen, reduce melanin synthesis and provide relative photoprotection. However, 

the utilization of Vit C is limited by its poor stability [MAIONE-SILVA et al., 2019]. 

Among other delivery systems, liposomes can be used to overcome these 

disadvantages [ASCENSO et al. 2015].  

Liposomes are are nanometric unilamellar vesicles composed of amphiphilic 

molecules [HONEYWELL-NGUYEN & BOUWSTRA, 2005]. In contact with water, 

they organize themselves into vesicular structures and can encapsulate hydrophilic 

molecules in their interior and hydrophobic compounds in the bilayer structure. They 

are able to penetrate the corneal layer and interact with its lipid matrix, releasing the 

active compounds [TANFORD, 1980; HOPE, 1986; EL MAGHRABY et al., 2008; 

GOÑI, 2014]. 

Variations of these vesicles can be obtained by the addition of surfactants in the 

liposomal structure. Cevc & Blume (1992) developed the first generation of 

ultradeformable liposomes. The authors supported that the incorporation of the 

surfactant in the lipid bilayer increases their deformability by lowering the interfacial 

tension. Therefore, the vesicles could alter their shape and easily pass through the 
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intercellular spaces of the stratum corneum, which could increase their permeation 

capacity [CEVC & BLUME, 1992; CEVC & BLUME, 2003]. Nevertheless, the 

ultradeformable liposome´s ability to permeate as an intact structure through the 

stratum corneum has been questioned.  They would rather cross the stratum 

corneum and fuse or burst with skin lipids, releasing the entrapped drug. In this case, 

the greater delivery of these vesicles is attributed to the permeation enhancer 

capacity of surfactants [ASCENSO et al., 2015; DREIER et al., 2016, SALA et al., 

2017].  

In this work, the development and characterization of cationic ultradeformable 

liposomes for topical delivery of Vit C is described. We demonstrate that the 

surfactant molecule is incorporated in the lipid membrane and can modify its 

properties. However, skin permeation tests performed in vertical Franz diffusion cells 

indicate that the ultradeformable liposomes did not change the permeation pattern in 

comparison with the conventional liposomes. This might be explained by the non-

incorporated fraction of Vit C present in the external phase of liposomes.  

 

2. MATERIALS AND METHODS  

 

2.1 Materials    

 

 Soybean phosphatidylcholine (Soy-PC), (Lipoid S 100) was offered by Lipoid 

(Steinhausen, Switzerland). The cationic lipid DOTAP (1,2-dioleoyl-3-

trimethylammoniopropane) and cholesterol (Chol) were purchased  from Avanti Polar 

Lipids (Alabama, United States). Polysorbate 80 was supplied by Croda (Campinas – 

SP, Brazil). α-Tocoferol was obtained from Sigma-Aldrich (Missouri, United States).  

L-ascorbic acid was obtained from Alfa Aesar (Massachusetts, United States). The 

medium culture Ham-F-12 was purchased at Sigma and supplemented with 10% of 

fetal bovine serum (FBS, Gibco, United States), 10 U/mL of streptomycin (Sigma) 

and 10 U/mL of penicillin (Sigma). All other chemicals were of the highest reagent 

grade available. Water used was recently distilled or purified.  
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2.2 Methods  

 

2.2.1 Samples preparation   

 

2.2.1.1 Preparation of large unilamellar vesicles (LUVs) 

 

A lipid mixture composed of Soy-PC:DOTAP:chol (6:2:2) was prepared in 

chloroform. The solvent was removed by rotary evaporation for at least two hours. 

Then, the thin film was hydrated with an aqueous solution, containing or not 5 w% of 

Vit C. After mechanical agitation, multilamellar vesicles were formed. To obtain large 

unilamellar vesicles (LUVs) the dispersion was extruded at least 11 times through a 

polycarbonate membrane with 100 nm pore diameter [HOPE et al., 1986]. 

Ultradeformble liposomes were prepared by incubating the unilamellar conventional 

liposomes with 1.45 mM of the surfactant Polysorbate 80 under sub-solubilizing 

conditions [ZANCHETTA, 2009].  

 

2.2.1.2 Preparation of giant unilamellar vesicles (GUVs) 

 

GUVs were prepared by the electroformation method [ANGELOVA & DIMITROV, 

1986]. A lipid film was formed on the surfaces of two glasses coated with conductive 

material (FTO-tin oxide doped with fluorine) by spreading 8 µL of a lipid solution in 

chloroform (2 mg/ml). The solvent was evaporated with a stream of N2. The two 

glasses, with the lipid films facing each other, were separated by a 1 mm thick Teflon 

spacer, where a 0.2 M sucrose solution was placed. The system was then sealed 

with binder paper clips and a 1V electric field and 10Hz frequency was applied. 

Approximately 1 hour later, the vesicles were formed and dispersed in an isosmotic 

glucose solution. Given the difference in refractive index of the two sugar solutions, 

visualization by Phase Contrast Microscopy was favored. 

 

2.2.2 Determination of particle size and zeta potential 

 

The Z-Average diameter, and the polydispersity index were determined by the 

Dynamic Light Scattering (DLS) technique. Liposomes (20 mM lipid concentration) 
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were diluted in water (1:20) before each measurement. The zeta potential, which is 

an indirect index of the liposome surface charge was also determined. The 

measurements were performed using a Zetasizer Nano Series, Nano ZS (Malvern 

Instruments, UK). To check the physical stability of the lipid membranes, the size of 

the vesicles was monitored over time. The samples were kept at room temperature 

(25ºC). All samples were measured at least three times to obtain the average.  

[FORMARIZ et al., 2005; GILLET et al., 2011]. 

 

2.2.3 Encapsulation efficiency  

 

To determinate the encapsulation efficiency (EE%) of Vit C into the liposomes, 

the suspension were submitted to ultracentrifugation (150 000 g for 3h at 10ºC). The 

supernatant was removed and analyzed by High Performance Liquid 

Chromatography (HPLC). The EE% was obtained by subtracting the supernatant 

concentration from the total Vit C concentration present in sample, previously 

measured [CEREDA et al., 2013; ASCENSO et al., 2015].   

 

2.2.4 Edge tension measurements  

 

GUVs were prepared by the electroformation method as described in the previous 

section. The vesicles were dispersed in 0.2 M glucose solution with 0.1 mM of NaCl 

(this ensures vesicles deformation into a prolate shape) [RISKE & DIMOVA, 2015]. 

Additionally, 6 µM of Polysorbate 80 were added to the glucose solution for 

measurements in the presence of surfactant. The GUVs were placed in an 

electrofusion chamber (Eppenforf, Germany) with two platinum wires spaced at 500 

tiporator (Eppenforf, Germany). For each 

selected GUV located between the electrodes, a single pulse square DC pulse of 100 

V amplitude and 300 µs was applied. GUVS were observed by phase contrast 

microscopy on a Zeiss Axiovert 200 inverted microscope (Jena, Germany) equipped 

with a digital camera sCMOS PCO.edge 4.2 (Kelheim, Germany). The relaxation 

dynamic of the vesicles was recorded at 100 or 300 fps. The radii of the GUVs and of 

the macropores were measured on the images using the software ImageJ (NIH, 
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USA), and linear fits to the pore closure dynamic (see eq. 1) were done with Origin 

8.0 [PORTET & DIMOVA, 2010].  

 

2.2.5 Isotermal titration calorimetry (ITC) 

 

The experiments were performed in a microcalorimeter VP-ITC from Microcal 

(Northampton, MA, United States). For this, the sample cell was filled with 10 µM 

Polysorbate 80 solution (below the CMC) and the reference cell was filled with water. 

A dispersion of LUVs composed of Soy-PC:DOTAP:chol (6:2:2), 20 mM, was loaded 

in the syringe and injected into the Polysorbate 80 solution every 10 minutes. A first 

0.5 μL injection was always made to reduce the volumetric error of the syringe 

plunger and it was discarded from the analysis. The temperature was set to 23ºC 

[DOMINGUES et al., 2015; CARITÁ et al., 2017]. 

The partition coefficient K was obtained assuming a simple partition model, as 

reported in CARITÁ et al., 2017. The model is described in detail in Heerklotz et al., 

2000. In this model, the extent of TX-100 bound to the lipid bilayer, Xb, is directly 

proportional to the concentration of free detergent, Cdet,f: 

 

   
      

    
                                                              eq. 1 

 

where Clip is the lipid concentration and Cdet,b is the concentration of bound detergent, 

which can be expressed as: 

 

       
     

       
                                                           eq. 2 

 

where Cdet is the total detergent concentration (Cdet = Cdet,f + Cdet,b). 

 

i lip) into the 

calorimeter cell filled with TX-100 is given by 

 

         
     

         
 
                                                    eq. 3 
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where Vcell is the cell volume (1.4576 mL) and ΔH the total enthalpy change, which is 

obtained by summing all heat exchanged along the whole titration and dividing by the 

number of moles of TX-100 in the cell. 

 

 2.2.6 HaCat keratinocyte cell culture  

  

Imomortalized human skin HaCat keratinocytes cells were obtained and stored in 

liquid nitrogen. The cells were cultured in modified Ham-F-12 culture medium 

supplemented with 10% of fetal bovine serum, 10 U/mL of streptomycin and 10 U/mL 

of penicillin. Cultures were incubated at 37ºC in a humidified atmosphere of 5.0% of 

CO2 in air.  

 

2.2.7 Cytotoxicity assay  

 

Cell viability assays were performed by the Alamar Blue (Resazurim salt) test. 

Briefly, HaCat cells were incubated in 96-well tissue culture plates with 100 µL of 

culture medium. Then, the culture medium was changed and the cells were treated 

with liposomes dispersions for 24h. Viability control experiments were performed with 

cells treated only with the culture medium. An Alamar Blue solution (10 times 

concentrated) was added to each well. Following 4 hours of incubation, the 

fluorescence was quantified in a microplate reader at the respective excitation and 

emission wavelength of 560 and 595 nm. Results are expressed as a percentage in 

relation to untreated control.  

 

2.2.8 Cryogenic transmission electron microscopy (Cryo-TEM) 

 

Liposomes were imaged at Centre Technologique des Microstructures, 

technical facility of the University of Lyon, on a transmission electron microscope 

PhilliSP CM120 operating at 80 Kv acceleration.  
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2.2.9 Quantification of Vit C by High Performance Liquid Chromatography (HPLC)  

analyses  

 

Injections of 20µL of sample were performed under elution and flow rate of 

1mL/min in mobile phase through a column XTerra MS C18 Cartridge 4.6 x 250 mm 

5µm from Waters (St Quentin en Yvelines – France). Experiments were conducted at 

room temperature (~ 22º C), using a HPLC set up from Waters, composed of a 

Waters 717 injector, a Waters 600 pump and a Waters 2996 photodiode 176 array 

UV detector (λ = 254 nm). An isocratic mobile phase consisting of water and 0.1% of 

Trifluoroacetic acid (TFA) was used [MAIA et al., 2007; BANSAL et al., 2014].  The 

calibration curve for the quantification of Vit C was linear over the range of 

concentrations used, ranging from 5 µg/ml to 300 µg/ml (r2=0,999). All analytical data 

have been validated.  

For conducting the HPLC experiments, an aliquot of the sample was weighed and 

a serial dilution 1:1000 was performed to reach the desired concentration. The first 

extraction was done in methanol:water 1:1. The other dilutions were performed in 

water. All samples were filtered before injection.  

 

2.2.10 In vitro skin permeation studies 

 

Skin permeations studies were performed on full-thickness porcine skin (1.35 ± 

0.05nm; mean ±S.E.). Skin samples were prepared as follows: the skin was cleaned 

with tap water and the hair was cut with an electric cutter. The subcutaneous fatty 

tissues were removed thoroughly with the aid of a scalpel. The thickness of each 

piece of skin was measured with a micrometer (Mitutoyo) and the transepidermal 

water loss (TEWL) was checked using a Tewameter TM 300 (Courage – Khazaka 

Eletronic GmbH, Germany). The skin pieces were stored at -20ºC until its utilization.  

The pig skin was mounted onto Franz diffusion cells. The effective penetration 

area was 2.54 cm2 and the receptor compartment was filled with 10ml of aqueous 

solution containing 0.9% NaCl and 0.3% of sodium metabisulfite. The cells were 

placed in a water bath at 37ºC and the receptor compartment was continuous stirred 

with a small magnetic bar. The skin was equilibrated with the receptor fluid for half an 

hour and 1g of freshly made formulation was spread uniformly on the skin surface 
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(donor compartment). The experiments were carried out under occlusive conditions 

for 24h. The cells were kept in the dark to avoid degradation of Vit C under light 

exposure.  

After 14h, the cells were dismantled and the distribution of Vit C was measured in 

the different skin layers and fluid receptor. The fluid receptor was collected, filtered 

and analyzed by HPLC. The remaining emulsion in the donor compartment was 

recovered and the skin surface was washed with purified water. All the material was 

filtered and analyzed by HPLC. Then, the stratum corneum was removed by 19 

successive tape-stripping using D-Squame™ adhesive tapes (Monaderm, Monaco). 

The viable epidermis and dermis were separated by heat treatment in water at 60ºC 

for 45s. The epidermis and dermis were cut in small pieces with a scapel. Vit C was 

extracted from the all the skin layers with a water:methanol 4:1 solvent. Vortexing for 

1 minute and ultrasound bath for 20 minutes were used to optimize Vit C extraction 

from the liposomes and skin layers. Subsequently, the samples were kept under 

stirring for half an hour. Then, they were collected, filtered and analyzed by HPLC. 

The replication of each experiment was n≥ 4 and a mass balance study was also 

conducted and validated [FRELICHOWSKA et al., 2009].  

 

3. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION  

 

3.1 Characterization of liposomal membranes 

  

All the experiments in this section were performed without Vit C.  

 

3.1.1 Liposomes mean diameter, zeta potential and colloidal stability  

 

In the process of liposome formulation, one of the key points is to choose 

carefully the raw materials to improve colloidal stability and promote the desired 

targeting effect [SILLER-MARINKOVIC, 2016]. A wide variety of molecules can be 

employed in this process. Our initial studies were based on the development of 

liposomes composed uniquely of Soy-PC and binary vesicles composed of Soy-PC 

and DOTAP in different ratios. Soy-PC has a structural similarity with the lipids 

present in stratum corneum and it is a viable ingredient for a large-scale production. 
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DOTAP is a positively charged lipid added to create an electrostatic interaction, 

avoiding aggregation, and to promote a target effect in the skin (that is negatively 

charged). However, DLS experiments showed that all samples were unstable and 

aggregated in less than 30 days, as can be seen in Figure 1 below.  
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Figure 1: Physical stability studies of liposomes (20 mM lipid concentration) performed by DLS. In 

black, liposomes composed by Soy-PC. The other bars correspond to binary compositions of Soy-

PC:DOTAP in different ratios (95:5; 90:10; 80:20).  

 

Several modifications were done in the composition of liposomes. Our best results 

were obtained with vesicles composed of Soy-PC, the cationic lipid DOTAP and 

cholesterol in the ratio 6:2:2 (total lipid concentration 20 mM). he antioxidant α-

Tocoferol was also added into the liposomal membrane (0.014 mM of lipid content) to 

prevent peroxidation of unsaturated chains of Soy-PC. Cholesterol, in turn, was 

added into the liposome bilayer as a strategy for fluidity regulation. Its addition to the 

lipid bilayer results in a more ordered bilayer, which increases system stability and 

reduces the permeability of molecules across the membrane [CARITÁ et al., 2018].  

Based on this composition (called “Conventional” in this study), the 

ultradeformable liposomes were developed with the addition of the surfactant 

Polysorbate 80 (1.45 mM). Polysorbate 80 is a non-ionic hydrophilic surfactant with a 

large head group (containing about 20 polyoxyethylene units) and intermediate 

hydrocarbon chain. It is frequently used in pharmaceutical formulations and cosmetic 
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industries due to its less cytotoxic character [SIMÕES et al., 2012; BOUYER et al., 

2012; KAUR & MEHTA, 2017]. Polysorbate 80 critical micellar concentration (CMC) 

ranges from 0.012 mM to 0.015 mM [MAHMOOD & AL-KOOFEE, 2013; CHEN et al., 

2013].  

The physical stability of the liposomes was checked by DLS. The average 

diameter was checked along the time for six months. The samples were kept at room 

temperature (25ºC) protected from the light exposure. These results are presented in  
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Figure 2: Physical stability studies of liposomes performed by DLS. In dark purple, conventional 

liposomes and in lilac, ultradeformable liposomes.  

 

In time 0, it is possible to verify that the mean diameter of the compositions are 

approximately 140 nm for conventional liposomes and 120 nm for the 

ultradeformable ones. Polydispersity index for both compositions was 0.1, indicating 

a monodisperse distribution. No difference in the zeta potential between the 

compositions was observed: both liposomal formulations presented a mean value of 

+40 mV, reinforcing the positive character.   

 

3.1.2 Edge Tension Measurements  

 

The presence of free edges in bilayer or membrane systems are not common. 

However, when a membrane is porated due to some external perturbation, lipid 
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molecules reorient in order to protect their hydrophobic moieties from the contact with 

water. Therefore, their polar heads are placed in the pore walls, originating a 

hydrophilic pore. The energy penalty of this rearrangement is called edge tension 

and provides the cost (per unit length) to reorganize the lipids into a curved geometry 

[PORTET & DIMOVA, 2010]. Hence, the edge tension is a parameter that emerges 

from the physicochemical properties of the molecules and can be related with the 

membrane stability and its closing capacity after an electrical or mechanical stimulus.  

Here, edge tension measurements were used to investigate the effect of 

Polysorbate 80 on the ultradeformable liposomes. For this, a method based on 

electroporation of GUVs was used [PORTET & DIMOVA, 2010]. A strong direct 

electric of field of 3 kV/cm and 150 μs duration was applied to GUVs composed of 

Soy-PC:DOTAP:chol (6:2:2) in the presence and absence of 6 µM Polysorbate 80 

(below the CMC). The electric field induced pores and deformations in the vesicles 

as can be seen in the representative sequence of images in Figure 3. The 

macropores are easily detected with phase contrast optical microscopy (see 

snapshot at 6.4 ms). 

 

 

Figure 3: Typical image sequence of a GUV composed of Soy-PC:DOTAP:chol 6: 2: 2 when subjected 

to an electric field. 

 

 The pore closure dynamics is described in four stages as reported by 

Brochard-Wyart et al., 2000: (I) exponential growth; (II) stabilization at a maximum 

radius size; (III) slow closure; (IV) closure at fast rate.  The pore spends the majority 

of its lifetime in the third regime, so this interval is used to calculate the edge tension 

according to the equation: 

 

 R2In(r)=2γt/3πη + Cη 
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Where γ is the edge tension, t is the time, η is the viscosity of the medium, R is 

the radius of the vesicle and C is a constant that is independent of time and varies 

between each experiment [PORTET & DIMOVA, 2010]. To perform the experiment, 

the pore radius is measured directly from the images along the closing process. In 

Figure 4 below, a representative curve of edge tension is shown with the 

corresponding linear fits from equation 1.  

 

Figure 4: Representative curve of the dynamics of pore closure (symbols) and the linear fit 

corresponding to the equation 1 (in red).  

 Figure 5 shows all the edge tension values measured. Conventional liposomes 

are represented in red and ultradeformable liposomes in blue. Each point represents 

a measurement on a single GUV. Mean values and standard deviation are also 

shown for each system.  The edge tension γ values obtained are: γ = 57 ± 11.8 pN 

for conventional liposomes and γ = 22 ± 7.3 pN for ultradeformable liposomes.   
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Figure 5: Values for edge tension obtained for conventional and ultradeformable liposomes. Each 
circle represents a single GUV. The squares indicate the mean values with standard deviation.   
 

 

 The addition of the Polysorbate 80 in the system caused a considerable 

decrease in the edge tension. This effect is expected since the edge tension is very 

sensitive to lipid composition and the geometry of molecules present in the 

membrane. The presence of cholesterol create a more ordered packing in the lipid 

membrane and its inverted-cone shape acts against the existence of the curved pore. 

Likewise, the energy cost to keep the pore open is high and the edge tension value 

increases. The opposite is observed when an amphiphilic with positive curvature, 

such as a surfactant, is incorporated in the lipid membrane. Due to its conical 

molecular shape, the pore is stabilized and the edge tension is reduced.  

In MATTEI et al., 2017 the pore closing dynamics of bilayers composed of 

palmitoyl oleoyl phosphatidylcholine (POPC), sphingomyelin (SM) and binary 

mixtures of these phospholipids with 30 mol% cholesterol (chol) in the presence of 

sub-solubilizing concentrations of the surfactant Triton X-100 (TX-100) was studied. 

The values obtained by POPC bilayers, in the fluid phase, where γ = 40 ± 12 pN. The 

presence of chol in the membrane caused a more than two-fold increase in the edge 

tension (γ = 99 ± 43 pN). However, the addition of TX-100 in the system, even in low 

concentration, led to a decrease in the edge tension of all membrane composition. A 

mild decrease was observed in pure POPC membranes (γ = 31 ± 13 pN) while a 

pronounced effect was verified in POPC:chol membranes (γ = 40 ± 30 pN) [MATTEI 
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et al., 2017].  Here, the addition of Polysorbate 80 led to a decrease in edge tension 

from 57 ± 11.8 pN to 22 ± 7.3 pN. The intermediate values obtained in this study in 

comparison with the ones reported by Mattei et al., 2017 are consistent with the 

lower chol ratio used in the liposomal composition (20 mol%).  

 

3.1.3 Isothermal Titration Calorimetry (ITC) 

 

Isothermal titration calorimetry (ITC) is a physical technique that measures the 

heat released or consumed during the interaction between compounds. It is based on 

the thermodynamic parameters, where interaction between two molecules results in, 

depending on the type of binding, an exothermic or endothermic reaction. The 

equipment has a reference cell and a sample cell. Both of them are kept in constant 

temperature and pressure. The ligand is loaded in a syringe and titrated into the 

sample cell. If there is a binding between the compounds, heat release or absorption 

occurs. The experiment is based on the determination of the heat flux transferred to 

the measuring cell in order to keep it at the same temperature as the reference cell 

[SRIVASTAVA & YADAV, 2019].  

The incorporation of detergents or surfactants into lipid bilayers leads to the 

solubilization process, which was described in a three-stage model by Helenius & 

Simon in 1975. In the first stage, the concentration of surfactant is low and the 

surfactant molecules are incorporated in the lipid bilayer. As the concentration of 

surfactant increases, the second stage is reached. The solubilization process starts 

and there is a co-existence between surfactant-lipid micelles with saturated bilayers. 

The third stage happens when all lipids molecules are transferred to micellar 

structures [LICHTENBERG et al., 1983; CARITÁ et al., 2017].  

An uptake protocol was used to measure the incorporation of the surfactant 

Polysorbate 80 into the liposomal membranes. The sample cell was filled with a 

Polysorbate solution below its CMC (10 µM) and the syringe with liposomes 

composed of Soy-PC:DOTAP:chol (6:2:2), 20 mM. The reference cell was filled with 

water. Lipid aliquots of 10 µL were injected into the sample cell every 10 minutes. 

Figure 6 shows, the heat per injection δh (µcal) as a function of the total lipid 

concentration in the cell. The results were fitted with the model described in Materials 
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and Methods (section 2.2.5) and the fitting curves are shown as lines in Figure 6. The 

corresponding fitting parameters are: K = 2 x 104 M-1 and ΔH = -15 kcal/mol.   

The incorporation of Polysorbate 80 into bilayer is exothermic. This result is 

different from the ones reported in CARITÁ et al., 2017. Caritá and co-workers 

studied the interation of the surfactant TX-100 with GUVs and LUVs composed of the 

POPC, SM and chol in a wide range of compositions at room temperature. The 

incorporation of TX-100 into the bilayer was endothermic and the composition 

POPC:chol (8:2) exhibited K = 800 M-1 and ΔH = 6.2 kcal/mol [CARITÁ et al., 2017].  

Hence, we hypothesized that there is a coexistence of two events: heat of des-

micellization and the incorporation of Polysorbate 80 into the bilayer. The 

experiments were performed with a 10 µM surfactant solution. Even though this 

concentration is below its CMC, some authors supports that Polysorbate CMC´s 

begins at 12 µM [CHEN et al., 2013]. Therefore, at 10 µM, some micelles could 

already be present in the system. The two first injection points observed in Figure 6 

might correspond to the heat of des-micellization. This could be interpreted as an 

indirect incorporation, since the surfactant preferred to insert into the liposomal 

bilayer instead of keeping its micellar organization. However, this experiment will be 

repeated in a lower Polysorbate 80 concentration.   
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Figure 6: Heat per injection δh (µcal) as a function of the total lipid concentration in the cell.  he 
sample cell was filled with a 10 µM solution of Polysorbate and injections of liposomes Soy-
PC:DOTAP:chol 6:2:2, 20 mM were performed every 10 min.  
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3.2 Cytotoxicity assay  

 

Cationic liposomes with DOTAP have been successfully used for gene therapy 

and skin delivery of several molecules such as retinoic acid and the antioxidant di 

indole methane (KITAGAWA & KASAMAKI, 2006; GONZALEZ-RODRIGUEZ & 

RABASCO, 2011; BOAKYE et al., 2017). However, the ability of cationic lipids to 

complex with biological molecules leading to cell death has always generated 

reservations in their use. Therefore, in order to ensure the safety of the formulations, 

cell viability assays were performed in human keratinocyte cells (HaCaT). Since the 

aim of this experiment was to verify the role of DOTAP in cell viability, the 

experiments were performed with blank liposomes, without Vit C. Three liposomal 

dispersions at 1 mM were tested: conventional liposomes; ultradeformable liposomes 

and liposomes composed of Soy-PC uniquely. Viability control experiment was done 

with cells treated only with the culture medium.  

The Alamar Blue (AB) test was selected to measure the cytotoxicity of the 

liposomes in HaCat cells. This bioassay incorporates the REDOX indicator resazurin 

salt (oxidated form), that is blue and non-fluorescent. Upon entering into the cell, in 

the reducing environment of cytosol, it is reduced to resorufin, which is red and highly 

fluorescent. Dead or damaged cells create lower fluorescence due to its lack of 

cellular metabolism [BONNIER et al., 2015]. 

HaCaT cells were treated with the liposomes for 24 h. After this, the AB solution 

was added into the wells and following 4 h incubation, AB fluorescence was 

quantified. The results obtained are shown in Figure 7. Results are expressed in 

percentage in comparison to the untreated control group (100%; see the dotted line 

in the graphic).  

Cellular viability was found to be 132% for Soy-PC liposomes; 151% for 

conventional liposomes and 88% for ultradeformable liposomes. Ultradeformable 

liposomes decreased the cell viability by approximately 12%. However, this decrease 

is not significant and it is probably related with the lytic effect of surfactant molecules 

on the lipid bilayer of cell membranes. On the other hand, treatment with Soy-PC and 

conventional liposomes was able to increase cell viability compared to the control 

group. These results indicate that there is no toxicity of liposomal compositions to 

HaCat cells.  
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Figure 7: Cell viability of HaCat cells after treatment with liposomes: conventional, elastic and Soy-

PC. Untreated cells were used as control (dotted line).   

 

3.3 Cryogenic transmission electron microscopy (Cryo-TEM)  

 

Cryo-TEM is a useful technique to verify the morphology of the vesicles. Here, 

conventional and ultradeformable Vit C loaded liposomes were studied. Generally, in 

both compositions, the vesicles were spherical and unilamellar. However, 

multilamellar liposomes and vesicles with irregular shapes were also observed. 

Representative micrographs are show in Figure 8 (A and B: conventional liposomes; 

C and D ultradeformable liposomes). The scale bar is equivalent to 200 nm.  

Images reveal that conventional liposomes present vesicles with a slightly larger 

size compared to the ultradeformable formulation. This fact is consistent with the DLS 

results reported previously. This can be explained by the solubilization mechanism. 

The addition of 1.45 mM Polysorbate 80 into the liposomes induced the second stage 

of solubilization process, where there is a co-existence between surfactant-lipid 

micelles and saturated bilayers. Indeed, in Figure 8C some structures that could be 

thread-like mixed micelles can be observed (indicated with arrows). In Figure 8D, an 

elongated structure, characteristic of the incorporation of Polysorbate 80 is shown.  
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Figure 8: Cryo-TEM micrographs of conventional (A; B) and ultradeformable liposomes (C; D). The 

arrows point thread-like mixed micelles or elongated vesicles. The scale bar corresponds to 200 nm.  

 

These results can be related with other studies in the literature. In 2005, Simões 

et al. studied the solubilization of vesicles composed of Soy-PC by Polysorbate 80. 

The group reported that the solubilization process is preceded by the formation of 

fluctuating structures and elongated mixed micelles [SIMÕES et al., 2005]. Ntimenou 

et al., 2012 compared physicochemical characteristics of several ultradeformbale 

vesicles, including ultradeformable liposomes composed of Soy-PC:chol (1:1) and 

Polysorbate 80 in different concentrations. The presence of tubular structures was 

also reported but, even at high surfactant concentration (4.3% w/w), the predominant 

structure found was vesicles.  

 

3.4 Encapsulation efficiency (EE) 

 

The EE of Vit C-loaded liposomes was checked in the conventional and 

ultradeformable compositions. Liposomes prepared only with Soy-PC, at the same 

lipid concentration, were used as control group. In this case, the EE was ~10% what 

is expected for liposomes in this lipid concentration. Vit C is a hydrophilic molecule 
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and even though it can be easily dissolved in the external phase during liposome 

preparation, the EE is limited inside of the aqueous compartment. Similar results 

were found for caffeine-loaded ultradeformable liposomes, another hydrophilic drug 

[ASCENSO et al., 2015]. However, conventional and ultradeformable liposomes 

showed an EE of 33% and 35% respectively.  

Indeed, the EE can be modulated by several factors. In this sense, the effect of 

charge can not be disregarded. The addition of charged lipids to create an 

electrostatic interaction is an approach to enhance hydrophilic drug encapsulation 

[ELOY et al., 2014]. Likewise, the EE of Vit C, which is negatively charged in the 

formulation pH (3.5), was enhanced by the presence of the cationic lipid DOTAP. The 

incorporation of cholesterol in the lipid membrane has also a important contribution in 

membrane organization and can induce a more ordered state, limiting the drug 

leaking.  

 

3.5 Skin permeation experiments  

 

In vitro skin permeation study was performed using the Franz cell method to 

evaluate the permeation effectiveness of Vit C loaded in liposomal formulations. 

Another objective was to verify if the physicochemical properties of the different types 

of liposomes would lead to a release modification. For this, pig skin was selected as 

model, due to its similarities with human skin (OECD, 2004). The overall distribution 

of Vit C in the skin layers for both compositions is shown in Figure 9.  
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Figure 9: Vit C permeation and retention in porcine skin after 14h of experiment (n=4). Conventional 

liposomes are represented in blue and ultradeformable liposomes in red. Abbreviations: (RF) receptor 

fluid, (VE) viable epidermis, (SC) stratum corneum. 

 

 We expected that a modification in the liposomal membrane fluidity by the 

incorporation of an edge activator would be correlated with a change in Vit C 

permeation. However, as can be observed in Figure 9, no significant difference was 

observed. These experiments will be repeated in the future, since due Vit C instability 

in aqueous medium, we obtained reliable date only with n=4 for each formulation.  

For now, we hypnotized that since Vit C is a hydrophilic molecule, a great 

extent of incorporation in liposomes is not expected. Even with the addition of 

cholesterol and the charge modifications made in the lipid membrane, the EE is 

approximately 35% for both compositions. This means that the non-incorporated 

active fraction is still present in a higher percentage. The Vit C present in the solution 

contributed to skin retention and permeation profiles.  

 Indeed, in 2015 Ascenso et al. developed and characterized different types of 

ultradeformable liposomes for the skin delivery of two drugs with distinct polarities: 

Vitamin E and caffeine at 1% (w/w). Experiments were performed in Franz cells with 

porcine skin. In the case of Vitamin E, which is highly incorporated in the lipid bilayer, 

the permeation profile of vesicles changed depending on the type of edge activator 

used in the liposomal membrane. This fact was attributed to the fusion of vesicles 

with skin and active release during the penetration pathway. However, for caffeine, 

that is considered a model for hydrophilic molecules, no statistical differences were 

found.   
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One strategy that could be done in this sense is to increase the lipid 

concentration. The more liposomes are formed, the greater is the EE inside of the 

aqueous compartment. In 2019, Maione-Silva et al. developed liposomes for Vit C 

skin delivery and obtained a higher EE (58%) with compositions with 200 mM of Soy-

PC, 50 mM of chol and 25 mM of DOTAP or 1,2-distearoyl-sn-glycero-3-phospho- 

(1′-rac-glycerol) (DSPG), a negatively charged lipid. Even though it is an interesting 

approach, the high cost of the formulation could limit a scale-up process.  

 

4. CONCLUSIONS 

 

Ultradeformable cationic liposomes were developed for skin delivery of Vit C. The 

vesicles showed a good colloidal stability and a zeta potential of +40 mV. It was 

verified that Polysorbate 80 interacts with the liposomal membrane and is able to 

modify its properties, such as edge tension. Cytotoxicity tests conducted on human 

keratinocyte cells (HaCaT) suggested the almost non-existent toxicity of the 

liposomal compositions. EE of Vit C was favored in the presence of the cationic lipid 

DOTAP. However, no significant difference was found in the permeation profile of 

ultradeformable liposomes in comparison with the conventional formulation. This 

result could be explained by the amount of non-encapsulated Vit C in the external 

phase of liposomes. The presence of the drug in its free form may have contributed 

more to the permeation profile than the liposomal composition.  
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5.3 Artigo cinco 

  

EMULSÕES PICKERING PARA O DELIVERY TÓPICO DE VITAMINA C 

 

1. INTRODUÇÃO 

 

Emulsões Pickering são emulsões estabilizadas por partículas sólidas Este 

sistema tem emergido nos últimos anos como uma alternativa interessante para a 

veiculação de moléculas com aplicações cosméticas e dermatológicas [MARTO et 

al., 2016]. De maneira geral, as emulsões Pickering retêm as propriedades básicas 

das emulsões estabilizadas por surfactantes, porém podem apresentar maior 

resistência a coalescência em condições severas, como alta concentração da fase 

dispersa e presença de elétrolitos. Além disso, a formação de uma camada densa 

de partículas ao redor das gotas das emulsões atua como uma barreira contra a 

transferência de materiais. A literatura também suporta que as emulsões Pickering 

podem alterar perfil de permeação das moléculas [FRELICHOWSKA et al., 2009 A].  

Tal como no caso dos surfactantes, a estabilização da emulsão ocorre pela 

adsorção das partículas sólidas na superfície das gotas (Figura 1). No entanto, o 

mecanismo de adsorção é distinto, uma vez que as partículas sólidas não precisam 

ser anfifílicas. O umedecimento parcial da superfície das partículas sólidas por água 

e óleo é a origem da forte ancoragem das partículas na interface [CHEVALIER & 

BOLZINGER, 2013]. 

 

Figura 1: Representação esquemática de sistemas emulsionados. (A): emulsão estabilizada por 

moléculas surfactantes. (B): emulsão estabilizada por partículas sólidas (Pickering).  
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A estabilização das emulsões de Pickering requer o umedecimento parcial 

das partículas sólidas pelo óleo e pela água. As condições de molhabilidade são 

determinadas pelo ângulo de contato (θ) entre a partícula e a interface [MAR O et 

al., 2016]. Binks e colaboradores (2000) determinaram que adsorção e estabilidade 

máxima das emulsões é maior quando o ângulo de contato corresponde a 90° 

[BINKS et al., 2000]. No entanto, é muito comum que os materiais possuam 

afinidades preferenciais com uma das fases. Neste caso, um dos líquidos irá 

umedecer a partícula em maior extensão que o outro, sendo o líquido com menor 

capacidade de umectação (molhabilidade) considerado como fase dispersa (Figura 

2). Partículas com um ângulo de contato é menor que 90° são hidrofílicas e serão 

majoritariamente umedecidas pela fase aquosa. A emulsão resultante será 

óleo/água (O/A). Da mesma forma, partículas com ângulo de contato maiores que 

90° são hidrofóbicas, serão predominantemente umedecidas pela fase oleosa e 

originarão emulsões água/óleo (A/O). Todavia, partículas com ângulos de contato 

muito baixos (muito hidrofílicas) ou muito altos (muito hidrofóbicas) não são 

adequadas para a formulação, pois ficarão totalmente dispersas em uma das fases 

[CHEVALIER et al., 2015].   

 

 

Figura 2: Configuração de uma partícula esférica adsorvida em uma interface óleo/água para um 

ângulo de contato (θ) inferior a 90° (à esquerda), igual a 90° (ao centro) e maior que 90° (à direita).  

 

 Diversos tipos de partículas, tanto orgânicas como inorgânicas, podem 

estabilizar emulsões Pickering. Alguns exemplos são: sílica [FRELICHOWSKA et al., 

2009 A], argilas [BRUNIER et al., 2016], partículas magnéticas [QIAO et al., 2012], 

proteínas [FUJII et al. 2009], amido [MARTO et al., 2015],  polifenóis [LUO et al., 
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2012], entre outras. O tamanho das partículas pode variar de nanômetros a 

micrômetros dependendo da aplicação desejada. De maneira geral, é desejado que 

as partículas sejam substancialmente menores que o tamanho de gota esperado na 

emulsão. Para sistemas de delivery, as partículas variam de 100 nm (nanopartículas 

hidrofílicas, como a laponita) até 10 µm (sílica hidrofobizada) [CHEVALIER & 

BOLZINGER, 2013; MARTO et al., 2016].   

 Muitas partículas inorgânicas apresentam uma superfície muito hidrofílica e 

requerem um revestimento hidrofóbico para assegurar seu umedecimento parcial 

nas emulsões. Duas principais estratégias são realizadas neste sentido: inserção 

química de moléculas orgânicas ou adsorção de macro moléculas na superfície. Em 

geral, a inserção química é preferida, uma vez que as moléculas orgânicas estão 

mais fortemente ligadas à superfície. No entanto, o processo de modificação química 

pode ser complexo e requer a eliminação de eventuais reagentes. A adsorção é um 

processo facilmente implementado e pode ser realizado com diferentes moléculas, 

como surfactantes, fosfolipídios e polímeros [CHEVALIER & BOLZINGER, 2013]. 

 Em condições apropriadas, a adsorção de surfactantes altera a superfície das 

partículas de hidrofílica para hidrofóbica. A adsorção de surfactantes em partículas 

sólidas geralmente depende de ligações eletroestáticas. Tanto surfactantes 

catiônicos podem ser ligados a regiões negativas da superfície sólida, quanto 

surfactantes aniônicos podem ser utilizados em superfícies positivas [ESKANDAR et 

al., 2011; ZHANG et al., 2017].  

A utilização de argilas como partículas emulsificantes tem se mostrado 

interessante por diversos fatores. Além de, geralmente, apresentarem tamanho 

adequado para o preparo das formulações, as argilas podem aumentar a 

viscosidade da fase externa das emulsões, originando propriedades mecânicas 

interessantes. Além disso, as argilas (tanto naturais quanto sintéticas) já estão 

presentes como aditivos em uma grande gama de produtos industriais, incluindo 

cosméticos [SALONEN et al., 2008].  

 As partículas de argila conhecidas como Laponita são sinteticamente 

fabricadas e estão comercialmente disponíveis através da marca Laponite™ 

(Rockwood additives). Quimicamente, a Laponita é uma hectorita sintética. As 

partículas de Laponita são cristais na forma de disco e são tipicamente organizadas 

em camadas de silicatos de magnésio. Substituições iônicas específicas, como 
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átomos de magnésio por átomos de lítio, podem ser realizadas na estrutura, 

resultando em partículas com carga negativa nas laterais e carga ligeiramente 

positiva nas bordas (Figura 3 A) [SALONEN et al., 2008, DINKGREVE et al., 2016]. 

Os cristais de Laponita apresentam um diâmetro médio de  ~30 nm e espessura de 

~1 nm [BRUNIER et al., 2016]. 

 

 

Figura 3: Representação esquemática de discos de Laponita. Os cristais de Laponita apresentam 

carga negativa nas laterais e carga positiva nas bordas. (A) Laponita hidrofílica, (B) Laponita 

hidrofobizada através da adsorção de tensoativo catiônico.   

 

 Existem diversas classes de Laponita disponíveis no mercado. A Laponita RD 

é a mais frequentemente utilizada para a produção de emulsões ou para a formação 

de géis [BRUNIER et al., 2016]. Sua composição química fornecida pelo fabricante 

corresponde a: SiO2: 59,5 %; MgO: 27,5 %; Li2O: 0,8 %, Na2O: 2.8 % (em matéria 

seca). A Laponita RD possui caráter hidrofílico e origina a formação de emulsões do 

tipo O/A. No entanto, devido a presença de carga negativa, a adição de surfactantes 

catiônicos pode hidrofobizar as partículas levando a formação de emulsões A/O  

(Figura 3 B) [REGER et al., 2011].  

 No presente trabalho, foram estudadas emulsões Pickering para a 

incorporação de Vitamina C (Vit C). Emulsões O/A foram estabilizadas por Laponita 

RD e emulsões A/O por Laponita RD hidrofobicamente modificada através da adição 

do surfactante catiônico Cloreto de Dimetildioctadecilamônio (DODAC). A fase 

oleosa era composta por Triglicerídeos de Ácido Cáprico/Caprílico em diferentes 

proporções. Foram realizados experimentos de microscopia óptica, espalhamento de 
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luz estático e dinâmico e permeação cutânea em pele de porco através do método 

de Células de Franz.  

 

2. MATERIAIS E MÉTODOS  

 

2.1 Materiais 

 

A Laponita RD foi ofertada pela BYK (Wesel, Alemanha). O ácido ascórbico 

(Vit C), ácido ferrulico e metabissulfito de sódio foram obtidos da Alfa Aesar 

(Massachusetts, Estados Unidos). O propilenoglicol e o e cloreto de 

dimetildioctadecilamônio (DODAC) foram adquiridos da Sigma-Aldrich (Missouri, 

Estados Unidos). Os triglicerídeos de ácido cáprico/caprílico foram fornecidos pela 

Cremer (Hamburg, Alemanha). Todos os demais reagentes utilizados foram 

disponibilizados pelo Laboratoire d´Automatique, de Génie des Procédés et de 

Génie Pharmaceutique da Universidade de Lyon 1. A água utilizada foi 

recentemente destilada ou purificada. 

 

 2.2 Métodos  

  

 2.2.1 Preparo das formulações  

 

 Foram desenvolvidas dois tipos de formulação com 5 % de Vit C: emulsões 

Pickering O/A e A/O. A Laponita RD foi utilizada em uma concentração de 1%.  

Todas as formulações continham 0.3 % do antioxidante metabissulfito de 

sódio. A fase oleosa, composta por Triglicerídeos de Ácido Cáprico/Caprílico, foi 

variada de 10 a 90 %. O surfactante catiônico DODAC foi utilizado numa 

concentração de 1 % para o preparo das emulsões A/O.  

Para o preparo das emulsões Pickering, a Laponita RD foi dispersa em água 

durante 2 minutos com o auxílio de um processador ultrassônico de alta intensidade, 

equipado com uma haste de 25 mm trabalhando a 20 kHz, 500 Watts (Sonics Vibra-

Cell, Bioblock Scientific – França). Em seguida, os antioxidantes foram pré-

dispersados na fase aquosa. A fase aquosa foi adicionada a fase oleosa e 

homogeneizada com um dispositivo UltraTurrax™ durante 15 minutos a 20.000 rpm. 
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No caso das emulsões Pickering A/O, o surfactante DODAC foi solubilizado na fase 

oleosa a 40º C.  

A fim de melhorar a estabilidade da formulação durante os experimentos de 

permeação, 0.5 % de ácido ferrúlico foi solubilizado em 5 % de propilenoglicol e 

adicionado a fase aquosa da formulação juntamente com os demais antioxidantes.  

 

2.2.2 Determinação do tamanho de partícula 

 

O tamanho médio das partículas de Laponita RD dispersas em água foi 

verificado através de medições de Espalhamento de Luz Dinâmico.  Os resultados 

foram analisados em termos da distribuição ponderada de número de partículas e 

por intensidade de luz espalhada. As medidas foram feitas a temperatura ambiente, 

com amostras diluídas em água na proporção 1:20. Os experimentos foram 

realizados em triplicata um Zetasizer™ Nano Series, Nano ZS (Malvern, Reino 

Unido), disponível no Laboratoire d´Automatique, de Génie des Procédés et de 

Génie Pharmaceutique (LAGEPP) da Universidade de Lyon 1. 

 

2.2.3 Medições de tamanho das gotas das emulsões  

 

O tamanho das gotas das emulsões foi verificado por Microscopia Óptica em 

um microscópio Leica™ DM LM (Alemanha) equipado com uma câmera de vídeo. 

As emulsões foram diluídas na proporção 1:2 em água ou em óleo dependendo da 

fase dispersante do sistema. Alíquotas das amostras foram então espalhadas em 

lâminas de vidro e recobertas por lamínula.  

A distribuição de tamanho das gotas das emulsões O/A também foi verificada 

por Espalhamento de Luz Estático através de um granulômetro MasterSizer™ 

(Malvern, Reino Unido) equipado com uma cela de dispersão aquosa contendo água 

destilada.  As emulsões foram diluídas até atingerem  88 % de transmissão 

conforme orientações do fabricante. A intensidade espalhada em função do ângulo 

foi transformada em distribuição de tamanho através da teoria de Mie 

[FRELICHOWSKA et al., 2009 A, IGIELSKA-KALWAT et al., 2019]. As medições 

foram realizadas em triplicata.  
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2.2.4 Quantificação da Vit C através de análises de Cromatografia Líquida de 

Alta Performance (CLAE)  

 

Foram realizadas injeções de 20 µL de amostra sob eluição e vazão de 1 ml/min 

em fase móvel através de uma comuna Waters (St Quentin en Yvelines - França) 

XTerra MS C18 Cartridge 4.6 x 250 mm 5 µm. Os experimentos foram realizados a 

temperatura ambiente (~22 ºC) usando um cromatógrafo Waters, equipado com um 

injetor Waters 717, uma bomba Waters 600 e um detector UV Waters 2996 (λ = 254 

nm). Uma fase móvel isocrática composta por água e 0.1 % de ácido trifluoroacético 

(TFA) foi utilizada [MAIA et al., 2007; BANSAL et al., 2014]. A curva de calibração 

para a quantificação da Vit C foi linear dentro da gama de concentrações utilizadas 

(r2=0,999). Todos os dados analíticos obtidos foram validados.  

 

2.2.5 Estudo de permeção cutânea in-vitro  

 

Os experimentos de permeação cutânea foram realizados em pele de porco 

preparada com diâmetro médio de 1.35± 0.05 mm. As amostras de pele foram 

preparadas da seguinte forma: a pele foi limpa com água corrente e os pelos 

removidos com um cortador elétrico. As camadas de tecido celular subcutâneo foram 

removidas com o auxílio de um bisturi. A espessura de cada porção de pele foi 

medida com um micrômetro (Mitutoyo) e a perda transepidérmica de água (TEWL) 

verificada através de um  ewameter™  M 300 (Courage – Khazaka Eletronic 

GmbH, Alemanha). A pele preparada foi estocada a - 20 ºC até sua utilização (no 

máximo 3 meses).  

 Para a realização dos experimentos, a pele foi disposta em células de Franz 

com uma área de permeação efetiva de 2.54 cm2. O receptor fluido foi preenchido 

com uma solução aquosa contendo 0.9 % de NaCl e 0.3 % de metabissulfito de 

sódio. As células foram colocadas em banho-maria termostatizado a 37 ºC e o 

compartimento receptor mantido sob agitação magnética constante. A pele foi 

equilibrada com o receptor fluido durante 30 minutos e 1 g da formulação 

recentemente preparada foi espalhada uniformemente na superfície da pele 

(compartimento doador). Os experimentos foram realizados em condições oclusivas 
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durante e as células foram protegidas contra a fotoexposição para evitar a 

degradação da Vit C.  

Após 14h, as células foram desmontadas e a distribuição da Vit C mensurada 

nas diferentes camadas da pele e no receptor fluido. O receptor fluido foi coletado, 

filtrado e analisado por CLAE. A emulsão remanescente no compartimento doador 

foi recuperada e a superfície da pele lavada com água purificada. Todo o material 

recuperado foi diluído, filtrado e analisado por CLAE. O estrato corneo foi removido 

através da técnica de tape-stripping através de fitas adesivas D-Squame™ 

(Monaderm, Mônaco). A epiderme viável foi separada da derme através de 

tratamento de calor em água a 60 ºC por 45 segundos. A derme foi cortada em 

pequenos pedaços com o auxílio de um bisturi. A Vit C foi extraída com água das 

amostras durante meia hora sob agitação. As amostras foram então coletadas, 

filtradas e analisadas por CLAE. A replicação de cada experimento foi n = 6.  Um 

estudo de balanço de massa da Vit C foi conduzido e validado [FRELICHOWSKA et 

al., 2009 A]. 

  

3. RESULTADOS E DISCUSSÃO  

.  

No presente estudo, partículas de Laponita RD foram utilizadas para a 

estabilização de emulsões Pickering, visando a incorporação e veiculação tópica de 

Vit C.   

É sabido que grande parte das partículas inorgânicas utilizadas para a 

estabilização das emulsões apresenta naturalmente um caráter hidrofílico e 

originarão emulsões O/A [CHEVALIER & BOLZINGER, 2013]. Levando-se em 

consideração o caráter hidrofílico da Vit C, emulsões O/A não são idealmente 

desejadas, pois é esperado que a molécula de interesse seja encapsulada na fase 

interna, gerando assim proteção contra a degradação e otimização ou modulação da 

permeação cutânea [HUMPERT et al., 2003; GU et al., 2016]. Todavia, os discos de 

Laponita RD possuem carga positiva em suas bordas e foi hipotetizado que a Vit C 

poderia interagir eletrostaticamente com a partícula, favorecendo o encapsulamento. 

 No entanto, após experimentos de ultracentrifugação das partículas na 

presença de Vit C, esta teoria não se provou verdadeira. Dessa forma, uma 

modificação na superfície das partículas se mostrou necessária para a obtenção de 
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emulsões A/O e por isso, o surfactante catiônico DODAC foi incorporado à 

formulação.  

Visando um maior entendimento do sistema, emulsões O/A e A/O foram 

desenvolvidas em paralelo, variando a proporção de óleo de 10 % a 90 %. Todas as 

formulações continham 5 % de Vit C. As emulsões foram caracterizadas 

principalmente através de Microscopia Óptica. Nas emulsões O/A, o tamanho das 

gotas também foi verificado por Espalhamento de Luz Estático. Também foi 

verificado o tamanho das partículas de Laponita RD dispersas em água através de 

medições de Espalhamento de Luz Dinâmico. 

A emulsão A/O, com 50 % de óleo, foi selecionada para realização dos 

experimentos de permeação. Este sistema foi escolhido devido ao encapsulamento 

da Vit C na fase interna da emulsão e maior estabilidade quanto a sedimentação. Os 

resultados obtidos foram divididos em quatro sessões (determinação do tamanho de 

partícula, desenvolvimento de emulsões Pickering O/A, desenvolvimento das 

emulsões Pickering A/O e permeação cutânea in-vitro) e serão apresentados a 

seguir. No entanto, os dados ainda estão sendo analisados e mais experimentos 

serão realizados no futuro.  

 

3.1 Determinação do tamanho de partícula  

 

 Experimentos de Espalhamento de Luz Dinâmico foram utilizados para 

determinar o tamanho das partículas de Laponita RD dispersas em meio aquoso. As 

partículas apresentaram um diâmetro médio de 113.2 nm e índice de polidispersão 

de 0.21.  

 

3.2 Desenvolvimento de emulsões Pickering O/A  

 

Emulsões Pickering com 5 % de Vit C foram desenvolvidas com Laponita RD, 

naturalmente hidrofílica. A fase oleosa, composta por Triglicerídeos de Ácido 

Cáprico/Caprílico, foi variada de 10 % a 90 %. As formulações podem ser 

observadas na imagem a seguir (Figura 4).  
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Figura 4: Imagem das emulsões estabilizadas com Laponita RD após 24h. Os valores inseridos na 

imagem correspondem a porcentagem de óleo presente na formulação.  

 

Durante o processo de desenvolvimento das emulsões de Pickering, o 

primeiro controle é realizado através de observações visuais das emulsões 

[CHEVALIER & BOLZINGER, 2013]. Como pode ser observado na Figura 3, as 

emulsões com 10 %, 20 % e 30 % de óleo apresentaram uma camada de 

sedimentação após 24 h.  

Todavia, em emulsões Pickering o processo de sedimentação (creaming) não 

indica necessariamente uma perda de estabilidade, uma vez que a camada de 

partículas sólidas ao redor das gotas da emulsão proporciona grande resistência 

contra a coalescência. A sedimentação ocorre porque há uma diferença de 

densidade entre as fases aquosas e oleosas na ausência de agente espessante. 

Como a densidade da fase oleosa é geralmente maior, as gotículas se agregam em 

uma camada de creme no topo da fase aquosa. Geralmente, o processo é reversível 

através de agitação suave. Observações realizadas através de Microscopia Óptica 

ou medições de tamanho através da técnica de Espalhamento de Luz estático 

permitem o controle e verificação da possível agregação [LAGALY et al., 1999; 

CHEVALIER & BOLZINGER, 2013].  Geralmente, no caso de experimentos 

malsucedidos, a sedimentação ocorre muito rapidamente e há a liberação de 

gotículas de óleo puro na interface da camada de sedimentação [FRELICHOWSKA 

et al., 2009 B].  

Conforme observado na Figura 4, a camada de sedimentação não é 

observada nas emulsões com 40 %, 50 % e 60 % de fase oleosa, o que indica que 

todo o óleo adicionado foi disperso em pequenas gotículas no sistema. A partir de   
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70 % de óleo, foram observados agregados nas formulações. O aumento da fase 

oleosa (80 % e 90 %) levou a falha da emulsificação.  

As emulsões desenvolvidas foram observadas por Microscopia Óptica. 

Imagens representativas estão apresentadas na Figura 5. É possível verificar que o 

tamanho das gotas das emulsões mantém-se relativamente estável até 50 % de fase 

oleosa. Em 60 %, o tamanho das gotas começa a aumentar e o processo de 

emulsificação atinge o limite em 70 % de óleo.  

 

 

Figura 5: Fotomicrografias das emulsões estabilizadas com Laponita RD hidrofílica. Os valores à 

esquerda das imagens referem-se a porcentagem de óleo do sistema. A barra de escala corresponde 

a 200 µm.    

 

Os experimentos de Espalhamento de Luz Estático apresentam resultados 

condizentes com os reportados acima, conforme pode ser observado na Figura 6, 

onde estão representados os gráficos de distribuição de tamanho das emulsões.  
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Figura 6: Distribuição de tamanho das emulsões Pickering estabilizadas com Laponita RD 

hidrofílica. Os valores à esquerda dos gráficos referem-se a porcentagem de óleo presente no 

sistema. As medições foram realizadas em triplicata.   

 

É possível verificar que a partir de 60 % de óleo há um aumento considerável 

no tamanho das estruturas. Os dados mostram ainda que há uma distribuição ampla 

de tamanho nas gotas das emulsões, que pode ser melhorada através de 

modificações nos parâmetros do processo de emulsificação, como o tipo de 

homogeneizador, velocidade e tempo de agitação [CHEVALIER et al., 2015].  

A partir da distribuição média de tamanho obtida por Espalhamento de Luz 

Estático, foi construído um gráfico que relaciona o tamanho das estruturas com a 

porcentagem de óleo presente no sistema (Figura 7).  

 

 

Figura 7: Tamanho médio das estruturas presentes nas emulsões estabilizadas com Laponita RD 

hidrofílica em função da porcentagem de óleo da formulação.  
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3.3 Desenvolvimento de emulsões Pickering A/O  

 

Emulsões Pickering com 5 % de Vit C foram desenvolvidas com Laponita RD 

hidrofobizada. A superfície da Laponita RD, que é negativamente carregada, foi 

modificada através da adsorção do surfactante catiônico DODAC. O DODAC 

apresenta duas caudas hidrofóbicas em sua estrutura molecular e por isso, pode 

criar uma camada de adsorção mais densa e mais hidrofóbica em comparação com 

outras moléculas comumente utilizadas para modificações de superfície [ZHANG et 

al., 2017].  

Assim, como reportado anteriormente, a fase oleosa das emulsões, composta 

por Triglicerídeos de Ácido Cáprico/Caprílico, foi variada de 10 % a 90 %. As 

formulações desenvolvidas podem ser observadas na imagem a seguir (Figura 8).  

 

 

Figura 8: Imagem das emulsões estabilizadas com Laponita RD hidrofobizada com 1 % de DODAC 

após 24h. Os valores inseridos na imagem correspondem a porcentagem de óleo presente na 

formulação.  

 

É possível verificar que a presença de DODAC altera consideravelmente o 

aspecto das emulsões. Todas as formulações passam a apresentar um aspecto 

leitoso e não há presença de sedimentação. De fato, em 2017 Zhang e 

colaboradores desenvolveram emulsões Pickering A/O estabilizadas pela argila 

Sepiolita hidrofobizada com DODAC em parafina líquida. Os autores reportam que a 

adição de DODAC favoreceu a adsorção das partículas na interface das gotas e 

aumentou a viscosidade da fase oleosa, reduzindo a sedimentação [ZHANG et al., 

2017]. Todavia, na Figura 7, é possível observar que a emulsificação não foi bem 

sucedida para as emulsões com 10 % e 20 % de óleo (presença de agregados).  As 

emulsões foram caracterizadas por Microscopia Óptica e imagens representativas 

estão dispostas na  Figura 9.  
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Figura 9: Fotomicrografias das emulsões estabilizadas com Laponita RD hidrofobizada. Os valores à 

esquerda das imagens referem-se a porcentagem de óleo do sistema. A barra de escala corresponde 

a 100 µm.    
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De maneira geral, a adição de DODAC levou a um decaimento considerável 

no tamanho das gotas das emulsões em comparação com as emulsões 

estabilizadas somente com a Laponita RD.  

A Laponita RD hidrofobizada por DODAC orienta a formação de emulsões do 

tipo A/O. No entanto, a emulsão com 10 % de óleo apresentou inversão de fase 

devido a baixa quantidade de óleo presente na formulação. A medida que a 

proporção de óleo é aumentada no sistema, a emulsão é direcionada para a 

orientação correta. No entanto, durante este processo, estruturas intermediárias 

podem ser observadas no sistema. É o caso da formulação com 20 % de óleo, onde 

pode ser verificada a presença de emulsões múltiplas.  

Na emulsão com 30 % de óleo, podem ser observadas partículas de Laponita 

RD recobrindo a superfície das gotas. A partir de 40 % de óleo, o tamanho das gotas 

das emulsões começa a decair.  

O tamanho das gotas das emulsões foi mensurado a partir das imagens 

obtidas por Microscopia Óptica. O gráfico apresentado na Figura 10 relaciona o 

tamanho das estruturas com a porcentagem de óleo presente no sistema. É possível 

verificar uma tendência oposta a observada na Figura 7: nas emulsões estabilizadas 

por Laponita RD hidrofobizada, o aumento na porcentagem de óleo na formulação 

leva a um decaimento do tamanho das gotas.  

 

 

Figura 10: Tamanho médio das estruturas presentes nas emulsões estabilizadas com  RD modificada 

em função da porcentagem de óleo da formulação.  
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3.4 Permeação cutânea in-vitro  

 

A formulação selecionada para os estudos de permeação está apresentada 

na Tabela 1.  

Tabela 1: Constituição da formulação utilizada no estudo de permeação. 

Ingrediente  %  

Triglicerídeos de Ácido Cáprico/Caprílico 50 

Vitamina C 5 

Propilenoglicol 5 

Laponita RD 1 

DODAC 1 

Ácido ferrúlico 0.5 

Metabissulfito de sódio 0.3 

Água destilada qsp 100 

 

A formulação Pickering A/O com 50 % de fase oleosa foi selecionada para a 

realização dos experimentos devido ao encapsulamento da Vit C na fase interna da 

emulsão e maior estabilidade quanto a sedimentação.  

Os ensaios de permeação cutânea in-vitro foram realizados através do 

método de células de Franz em pele de porco. A distribuição da Vit C nas camadas 

da pele está apresentada na Figura 11.  

 

 

Figura 11: Permeação da Vit C em pele de porco após 14h de experimento (n≥6). Abreviações: (RF) 

receptor fluido, (EV) epiderme viável, (SC) stratum corneum, (Qabs) quantidade total de Vit C 

absorvida.  
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Os resultados indicam que as emulsões Pickering estabilizadas por Laponita 

RD hidrofobizada favorecem a absorção da Vit C nas camadas mais profundas da 

pele. A presença de Vit C também foi verifica no receptor fluido, indicando um 

caráter transdérmico na formulação. Os mecanismos responsáveis pela absorção 

cutânea ainda estão sendo discutidos.  

 

4. CONCLUSÕES PARCIAIS   

 

Emulsões Pickering estabilizadas por partículas de Laponita RD foram 

desenvolvidas para a incorporação e veiculação tópica de Vit C. 

No caso da Laponita RD hidrofílica, os resultados mais interessantes foram 

obtidos com emulsões que continham de 40 % a 60 % de óleo. Nestes sistemas, 

não foi observada a presença de camada de sedimentação e o processo de 

emulsificação foi bem sucedido. Todavia, a distribuição de tamanho das gotas das 

emulsões ainda pode ser melhorada através de modificações nos parâmetros do 

processo de emulsificação. Também foi verificado que o tamanho médio das gotas 

das emulsões mantém-se relativamente estável até 50 % de óleo. Em 60% de óleo, 

o tamanho das gotas passa a aumentar progressivamente até a falha da 

emulsificação. 

 Modificações de superfície foram realizadas nas partículas da Laponita RD 

através da adição do sufactante catiônico DODAC ao sistema. As partículas de 

Laponita RD hidrofobizadas passaram a orientar a formação de emulsões A/O e 

alteraram o aspecto das emulsões, deixando-as mais leitosas. O tamanho médio das 

gotas das emulsões diminuiu consideravelmente neste sistema.  

Os experimentos de permeação cutânea, performados com emulsões A/O 

estabilizadas por partículas de Laponita RD hidrofobizadas, mostram uma maior 

absorção da Vit C nas camadas mais profundas da pele.  
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6. DISCUSSÃO GERAL 

 

A eficácia terapêutica das moléculas bioativas aplicadas por via tópica está 

intimamente relacionada com a sua capacidade de atingir o sítio-ativo desejado, de 

forma sustentada, evitando o aparecimento de reações adversas e limitando sua 

absorção sistêmica. Neste sentido, o desenvolvimento e caracterização de sistemas 

de delivery é de suma importância e representam um desafio significativo para a 

ciência e para a indústria [MARTO et al., 2016]. Neste trabalho nós fornecemos 

novas evidências sobre o encapsulamento da Vit C em diferentes sistemas de 

delivery tópicos, avaliamos sua capacidade de permeação cutânea e estudamos as 

interações físico-químicas dos ingredientes presentes na formulação.   

Um dos sistemas escolhidos como objeto de estudo foram as emulsões 

constituídas de cristais-líquidos. Além de apresentarem semelhança estrutural com 

os lipídios da pele, os cristais-líquidos podem aprisionar moléculas instáveis como a 

Vit C, aumentando sua estabilidade. Todavia, a presença de cristais-líquidos em 

uma emulsão é altamente dependente dos ingredientes da formulação e do 

processo de preparo [TERESCENSO et al., 2018]. Dentre os emolientes adequados 

para a obtenção desse tipo de estrutura, destaca-se o Álcool cetílico. Estudos 

recentes mostram que sua utilização induz a formação de uma rede densa na fase 

cristalina do cristal-líquido, o que favorece a estabilidade da formulação [JUNG et al., 

2016]. 

 A escolha do emoliente adequado na formulação implica na necessidade de 

entender sua relação com outro componente fundamental das emulsões: o 

surfactante. Geralmente, emulsões cosméticas contêm uma mistura de surfactantes 

e de diversos ingredientes para a obtenção de um sensorial adequado. 

Consequentemente, torna-se um desafio compreender a interação entre os 

componentes do sistema de delivery entre si e sua interação com a molécula 

bioativa de interesse [TERESCENSO et al., 2018]. Por exemplo, Li et al. (2016) 

desenvolveram emulsões contendo cristais-líquidos para um derivado de Vit C. Os 

resultados obtidos foram positivos: a formulação aumentou significantemente a 

retenção do ativo em comparação com  as emulsões comuns. No entanto, os 

autores utilizaram uma cera auto-emulsionante (Emulion® Delta) na formulação. 
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Esta prática, habitual na ciência cosmética, apesar de interessante em termos 

comerciais, limita o entendimento dos resultados obtidos e seu consequente 

aperfeiçoamento.  

Aqui, propusemos o desenvolvimento de emulsões eficazes, porém 

simplificadas, visando esclarecer a influência dos componentes do sistema. A 

interação entre os excipientes Álcool cetílico e Polissorbato 60, presentes na 

formulação, foi estudada em detalhes por Microscopia Óptica e de Luz Polarizada, 

Microscopia Eletrônica de Transmissão, Calorimetria Diferencial de Varredura e 

Espalhamento de Raios-X a baixo e grandes ângulos. Os resultados obtidos com as 

misturas anidras dos compostos indicam que o polissorbato 60 não contribuí para o 

processo de cristalização e que os dois componentes não se misturam à 

temperatura ambiente. No sistema emulsionado foram verificadas a presença de 

estruturas coloidais complexas, com coexistência de fases lamelares líquido e gel-

cristalinas. A formulação protegeu a degradação da Vit C, à temperatura ambiente, 

por pelo menos quatro meses e promoveu retenção cutânea in vitro.  

 Sistemas lipossomais contendo Vit C têm sido desenvolvidos ao longo dos 

últimos anos [CARITÁ et al., 2018]. Em 2012, Yang et al., desenvolveram 

lipossomas elásticos compostos por fosfatidilcolina de soja, colesterol e Tween 80 

por diferentes metodologias, como microfluidização. Em 2014, Zhou et al. 

desenvolveram lipossomas  com Vit C recobertos com pectina e obtiveram 

resultados promissores quanto a estabilidade coloidal e vazamento. Em 2015, 

Serrano et al., estudaram o encapsulamento de ascorbato de sódio em lipossomas 

de fosfatidilcolina de soja e colato de sódio. Neste trabalho, foram desenvolvidos 

lipossomas “convencionais” e ultradeformáveis para o delivery de Vit C. Os 

lipossomas “convencionais” eram compostos por fosfatidilcolina de soja, pelo lipídio 

catiônico DOTAP e colesterol na proporção 6:2:2. Para os lipossomas 

ultradeformáveis, o surfactante Polissorbato 80 foi incorporado a formulação. 

Seguindo o mesmo raciocínio aplicado no desenvolvimento das emulsões com 

cristais líquidos, buscamos esclarecer a participação do surfactante na formulação 

lipossomal.  

Na literatura, de maneira geral, o caráter deformável dos lipossomas é verificado 

através de uma metodologia onde vesículas de 100 nm são extrusadas por um 

“sanduíche” contendo três membranas de policarbonato de 50 nm. A taxa de 
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permação é obtida através do volume de vesículas extrusadas em cinco minutos e o 

índice de deformabilidade é calculado a partir do tamanho dos lipossomas após esse 

processo [ZEB et al., 2016].  

Aqui, realizamos caracterizações biofísicas nas membranas lipossomais através 

das técnicas de Calorimetria de Titulação Isotérmica e Medições de Tensão de Linha 

em GUVs buscando esclarecer a interação entre o surfactante e a bicamada lípidica 

em maior profundidade. Além disso, a estabilidade coloidal foi aferida por 

Espalhamento de Luz Dinâmico, a morfologia das vesículas foi checada por Cryo-

Microscopia Eletrônica e a toxicidade dos sistemas foi verificada pelo teste de 

Alamar Blue. Experimentos de Eficácia de Encapsulamento também foram 

realizados.  Experimentos de permeação foram realizados em pele de porco através 

do método de células de Franz.  

Os resultados mostram que os lipossomas possuem estabilidade física contra 

fusão e agregação de pelo menos seis meses e potencial zeta de + 40 mV. Foi 

verificado que o surfacante Polissorbato 80 interage com a membrana lipossomal e 

pode alterar suas propriedades, como por exemplo, a tensão de linha, que diminuiu 

consideravelmente com a adição do tensoativo. Os estudos de viabilidade celular 

conduzidos em células de queratinócitos humanos (HaCaT) demonstram a não 

toxicidade dos sistemas. As imagens de Cryo-Microscopia Eletrônica revelam, 

majoritariamente, a presença de lipossomas esféricos e unilamelares em ambas as 

composições. Os ensaios de permeação não revelaram diferenças significativas 

entre os lipossomas “convencionais” e elásticos.  Este resultado poderia ser 

explicado pela contribuição da Vit C em solução, não encapsulada, presente na 

formulação.  

Emulsões Pickering, estabilizadas por partículas sólidas, têm recebido destaque  

como uma alternativa para a veiculação de moléculas com aplicações cosméticas e 

dermatológicas [MARTO et al., 2016]. No entanto, o encapsulamento de moléculas 

hidrofílicas neste tipo de sistema ainda é desafiador, uma vez que grande parte das 

partículas sólidas utilizadas no preparo deste tipo de formulação apresentam 

características hidrofílicas e originam emulsões do tipo O/A [CHEVALIER & 

BOLZINGER, 2013].  

Sendo assim, no presente trabalho, as partículas de Laponita (naturalmente 

hidrofílicas) foram hidrofobizadas através da adição do surfactante catiônico 
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(DODAC). A proporção de óleo nas formulações foi variada de 10 % a 90 %. 

Todavia, visando um maior entendimento do sistema, emulsões O/A, estabilizadas 

com laponita sem modificação de superfície, foram desenvolvidas em paralelo.  

No caso da Laponita hidrofílica, os resultados mais interessantes foram obtidos 

com emulsões que continham de 40 % a 60 % de óleo. Nestes sistemas, não foi 

observada a presença de camada de sedimentação, muito comum neste tipo de 

formulação devido a diferença de densidade entre as fases aquosas e oleosas na 

ausência de agente espessante.  

A hidrofobização da Laponita através da adição do DODAC orientou a formação 

de emulsões A/O e alterou o aspecto das formulações, que passaram a exibir um 

aspecto leitoso. O tamanho das gotas das emulsões diminiu consideralvemente. Os 

experimentos de permeação cutânea, performados com emulsões A/O estabilizadas 

por partículas de Laponita hidrofobizadas, mostram uma maior absorção da Vit C 

nas camadas mais profundas da pele. Todavia, os resultados aqui apresentandos 

ainda são preliminares e mais experimentos serão realizados visando uma 

investigação mais aprofundada deste tipo de formulação no delivery de Vit C.   

Um dos objetivos gerais do presente doutoramento era comparar os sistemas de 

delivery tópicos para Vit C quanto a permeação cutânea. Ainda que não seja 

possível fazer uma comparação direta dos sistemas, dada às diferenças intrínsecas 

das formulações, os ensaios de permeação aqui apresentados foram realizados nas 

mesmas condições experimentais, com mesmo modelo animal.  

De fato, muito artigos disponíveis na literatura fazem uso de pele de coelho [Li et 

al., 2016] ou pele de rato [Yang et al., 2012; Zhou et al., 2014]. Esses modelos são 

muito mais permeáveis que a pele humana apresentando, portando, menor 

similaridade. Além disso, muitos dos trabalhos disponíveis fazem uso de derivados 

de Vit C que apresentam propriedades distintas de permeação [STANFORD, 2012]. 

Dessa forma, a comparação entre os resultados disponíveis na literatura torna-se 

muito limitada.  

Neste estudo foi possível verificar que o sistema de delivery altera de forma 

relevante o perfil de permeação da Vit C.  As emulsões com estruturas líquido-

cristalinas conferem uma entrega sustentada da Vit C e uma maior retenção na pele, 

especialmente nas camadas do stratum corneum. As emulsões Pickering, por sua 

vez, favorecem uma maior permeação nas camadas mais profundas da pele 
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(epiderme viável e derme). Já os sistemas lipossomais destacam-se por sua 

capacidade de absorção cutânea, já que a Vit C foi encontrada em quantidades 

significativas no receptor fluído. Levando-se em consideração o caráter versátil da 

Vit C e sua atuação em diferentes mecanismos celulares, essas informações são 

úteis para o correto direcionamento da molécula nas camadas da pele, que pode 

variar dependendo do objetivo da formulação.    

Outro aspecto observado refere-se à estabilidade química da Vit C nos sistemas. 

No artigo três a boa estabilidade química da Vit C nas emulsões com estruturas 

líquido-cristalinas é relatada. Nos demais sistemas foi observado que a Vit C era 

instável em um curto intervalo de tempo, apresentando alterações de cor 

(amarelamento) características do processo de degradação. Outros autores 

reportam resultados semelhantes quanto a instabilidade: Yang et al., 2012 relatam 

estabilidade de apenas 24h em lipossomas encapsulados com Vit C mantidos a 

37ºC.  

Dessa forma, combinando os resultados de permeação e estabilidade, é 

possível concluir que, dentre os sistemas desenvolvidos, as emulsões com 

estruturas líquido-cristalinas são mais adequadas para formulações cosméticas 

contendo Vit C.  
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7. CONCLUSÃO  

 

Neste trabalho foram desenvolvidas emulsões com estruturas líquido-cristalinas, 

lipossomas “convencionais” e ultradeformáveis e esmulsões do tipo Pickering para o 

delivery de Vit C.  

No caso das emulsões com cristais-líquidos, os estudos conduzidos nas 

misturas anidras de álcool cetílico e Polisorbato 60 mostram que os componentes 

não se misturam à temperatura ambiente (indicando coexistência de fases líquido e 

sólida) e que o Polisorbato 60 não contribuí para a estrutura cristalina. Foi verificada 

a presença de estruturas lamelares líquido-cristalinas (Lα)  e gel-cristalinas (Lβ)  na 

interface óleo/água das emulsões. A estabilidade química da Vit C nas formulações 

foi analisada por CLAE durante quatro meses, em diferentes condições de 

estocagem. Os resultados confirmam a estabilidade da Vit C na formulação. Ensaios 

de permeação realizados em Células de Franz mostram que as emulsões 

promoveram a permeação da Vit C na pele e favoreceu sua retenção na epiderme.  

  Lipossomas “convencionais” compostos por fosfatidilcolina de soja, pelo lipídio 

catiônico DOTAP e por colesterol na proporção 6:2:2 foram desenvolvidos. Para os 

lipossomas ultradeformáveis, o surfactante Polissorbato 80 foi adicionado à 

formulação. Ambos os sistemas apresentam, de maneira geral, vesículas esféricas e 

unilamelares. Possuem boa estabilidade coloidal e caráter não citotóxico. O 

surfactante Polissorbato 80 interage com a membrana e gera um decaimento na 

tensão de linha dos lipossomas. Os experimentos de permeação não revelaram uma 

diferença significativa entre as composições. Em ambos os casos, foi verificada a 

presença de Vit C no receptor fluido.  

Para as emulsões de Pickering estabilizadas com partículas de Laponita 

hidrofílica, foi verificado que formulações com proporções intermediárias de óleo             

(40 % a 60 %) não apresentam camada de sedimentação (creaming). O tamanho 

médio das gotas das emulsões mantém-se relativamente estável até 50 % de óleo. 

Em 60% de óleo, o tamanho das gotas passa a aumentar progressivamente até a 

falha da emulsificação. A presença do anfifílico catiônico DODAC orienta a formação 

de emulsões A/O, diminui consideravelmente o tamanho das gotas das emulsões e 
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altera o aspecto da formulação, que passa a possuir um aspecto leitoso. 

Experimentos de permeação cutânea mostram uma maior absorção da Vit C nas 

camadas mais profundas da pele. 

De maneira geral, os resultados mais promissores para o encapsulamento, 

estabilidade e delivery da Vit C foram obtidos com as emulsões providas de 

estruturas líquido-cristalinas.  
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Anexo I: APROVAÇÃO NO COMITÊ DE ÉTICA  
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ANEXO II: TERMO DE SIGILO REFERENTE ÀS INFORMAÇÕES CONSTANTES 

EM DEFESA DE TESES E DISSERTAÇÕES 

 

Aluno: Amanda Costa Caritá  

Data: 19/12/19 

Orientador: Profª. Dra. Gislaine Ricci Leonardi  

1. São tidas como “Informações Confidenciais” todas as informações 

relacionadas à Tese de Doutorado do Sr(a). Amanda Costa Caritá, cujo titulo 

é “Desenvolvimento e caracterização de sistemas de delivery tópicos para 

ácido ascórbico: estudos comparativos” apresentada no dia 19 de Dezembro 

de 2019, às 13 horas no Edifício Horácio Kneese de Mello, Rua Pedro de 

Toledo, número 781, São Paulo, expressas por qualquer meio seja oral, 

escrito ou eletrônico, constantes em documentos, planilhas, sistemas, 

fotografias, relatórios, disquetes, disco laser, desenhos, modelos, dados, 

especificações, relatórios, compilações, programas de computador, pedidos 

de patentes e patentes, produtos e processos e outros, a que venham a ser 

apresentadas ou de alguma forma disponibilizadas aos examinadores e 

demais presentes.  

 

2. Os membros da banca examinadora e os presentes manterão sigilo, em 

relação às “Informações Confidenciais” mesmo que estas não contenham 

nem sejam acompanhadas de qualquer tipo de advertência de sigilo, devendo 

tal condição ser sempre presumida.  

 

3. Os membros da banca examinadora e os presentes têm ciência e anuência 

que as informações confidenciais serão protegidas pelos meios legais e 

asseguram desde já que estas “Informações Confidenciais” a que tiverem 

acesso, não serão mecanicamente copiadas ou de qualquer outra forma 

reproduzidas, bem como não serão divulgadas, publicadas nem serão 

circuladas, sem a autorização do aluno, do orientador e da Agência de 
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4. O descumprimento dos itens ou condições previstas neste Termo sujeitará 

o signatário que incorrer na infração ao presente, à responsabilidade criminal 

e ou civil e conseqüente indenização.  

 

5. Os membros da banca examinadora, abaixo assinados, manifestam sua 

total ciência e anuência com as condições estabelecidas neste termo.  

 

Profa. Dra. Gislaine Ricci Leonardi  

Instituição: Faculdade Estadual de Campinas (UNICAMP) 
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